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INTRODUCTION 

The order Odonata is a primitive group of insects, and have first appeared about 220 
million years ago in the carboniferous age. Popularly they are known as dragonflies and 
damselflis; although several local names are available in India and in different parts of 
the world. The modem dragonflies which we often see have evolved in the Mesozoic 
period in the era of dinosaurs along with the frrst reptile-bird Archaeopteryx. 

Dragonflies (Order Odonata) move near water bodies. They breed near water and lay 
eggs in water, whatever may be the amount of water available. Adults are terrestrial and 
larvae are aquatic. 

These insects are good friends of man, especially of the people of the tropical countries 
like India. In the words of the late Lt. Col. F.C. Fraser, IMS., the acknowledged father 
of Indian Odonatology, "Economically they are of great importance in destroying noxious 
flies and mosquitoes, as well as smaller moths which are regarded as pests. Life in the 
tropics would soon become unbearable were it not for the beneficient work of vast 
numbers of dragonflies acting as scavengers of the atmosphere. Some species which take 
to the wing only after dark or at dusk live entirely on mosquitoes." As adults they take 
a heavy toll of adult insects, viz., mosquitoes, flies, moths, afflds, termites small beetles 
etc. As larvae they feed on mosquito larvae and other soft bodied aquatic invertebrates. 

Fishes, toads and frogs, lizards, birds and sometimes bats feed on them. Some mites 
and parasitic helminths are dispersed by certain species of dragonflies. 

Dragonflies have no defensive mechanism excepting the flight power. Some of them 
mimic hymenopterous insects, although it has got survival value but it cannot be said 
what is the evolutionary priority of cause and effect. Sometimes dragonfiles are supposed 
to sting, but in reality they are harmless. Forceps at the end of the abdomen are accesory 
sexual appendages. 

The body of an Odonata is divided into three parts - Head, Thorax and Abdoman like 
other insects. The extant fonns are divided into three suborders - Zygoptera, Anisozygoptera 
and Anisoptera. The head of an odonate are provided with, like other insects, labrum, or 
upper lip, the labuim or the lowerlip, clypeus, frons, vertex, vescicle, eyes, occeIlus and 
occiput. They have the l1ighest development of compound eyes. It has been estimated that 
eye of an adult Odonata may contain 10,000 to 28,000 facets and occupy almost whole 
of the head. The head is movable and is set on the neck of the prothorax. The head can 
be twisted side ways 180°, backward 70°, forward and downward 40°. 
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The thorax (synthorax) has been formed due to fusion of meso-and metathorax. Legs 
are provided with spines and they have been shifted forward during fusion of thorax. As 
a result legs and spines form basket and help the odonate to ·capture insects while on 
wings. Unlike other insects, they can adjust the centre of gravity between the bases of 
wings. Hence these insects can fly backward, move vertically upward like a helicopter or 
stop in tum in the midst of the rapid progression. The abdomen is slender. At the tip of 
the abdomen lies the genitalia and anal cerci or appendages before breeding the male 
transfers sperm to the accessory genitalia in the second abdominal segment and try to 
establish a territory; some species show courtship behaviour. The male as soon as get a 
female in the territory he catches the females neck with anal appendages and the female 
bends its abdomen and touches the genitalia of male with its on genitalia at the tip of 
the abdomen forming "wheel" to receive the sperm from the male accesory genitalia. The 
female then lays eggs either in water or in the tissues of aquatic weeds. During this time 
the male mayor may not accompany the female. 

Zygoptera are thin bodied insects, with widely separated eyes, identical fore-and hind
wings, remain folded over the back during rest. Anisozygoptera are thick bodied with 
long abdomen, eyes are slightly separated, wings petiolated and remain folded over the 
back during rest. Anisoptera thick bodied insects, with dissimilar fore-and hind-wings, 
wings remain perpendicularly stretched to the thorox while at rest. 

Dragonflies and other invertebrates : The protodonate, Meganeura monyi Bron, is the 
recognised ancestor of the modem odonates. The fossil has been collected from the upper 
carboniferous rocks along with ancestors of mayflies and cockroaches. Those odonates 
with their wingspan of about 70 cms probably have devroured the ancestors of may flies. 
In the mesozoic the evolution of modem odonata has started and the dragonflies have to 
devour the dipterans, lepidopterans, hymenopterans etc. after their evolutions. Salticids 
Uumping spiders) sometimes attack odonates. Larvae of dragonflies feed on larvae of 
aquatic invertebrates. A parasitic mite attacks some dragonflies, and one parasitic helminth 
enter in the bodies 9f dragonflies which when fed by ducks and chicks, the birds stop 
laying their eggs. 

Odonata and some vertebrates : Fisheas, especially the catfishes, tilapia; frog and 
toads attack odonate larvae and adults, House gecko (Hemidactylus brookei), Garden 
lizard (Catotes versicolor) are famous predators; among birds, House sparrow (Passar 
domesticus), Myna (Acridotheres tristis), House crow (Corvus splendens) take a heavy 
toll of dragonflies. Sometimes bat and domestic cat also feed on them. 

Odonates and plants: Relation of odonata with plants have not been studied properly, 
although fossil record is available since Miocene. It has been observed that in England 
Anax imperator Leach prefers environment with Pinus, Betula and Colluna vegetation. In 
Calcutta Pseudagrion microcephaleem Rambur visits and roosts on Clitorea tematea to 
capture aphids; Lestes viridiss produces gall on tissues of plants by laying eggs in the 
plant tissues. In summer and rainy season, Tholymis tillarga Hagen, Pantala flavescens 
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(Fabricius.) take shelter under broad leaves, smaller odonates rest and roost in the bushes. 
Larvae of Rhinocypha in the western Himalayas remain hidden under covers of mosses 
and other vegetation, species of Copera, Platycnemis, Mortonagrion prefer dark undergrowth 
of jungles; Ceriagron and Agriocnemis mainly prefer open canopy. 

Odonata and water bodies : Water bodies play important roles in odonata life and 
distribution. Odonates lay eggs in aquatic medium. They prefer permanent water bodies 
where sources of perenial water is available. For example, deserts support lesser number 
of species than water regions. In case of rain forest areas like Arunachal Pradesh and the 
Andaman and Nicobar islands, it has been recorded that Arunachal Pradesh has got large 
number of permanent perenial water sources and supports 91 species and subspecies, 
while in the oceanic islands like the Andamans and Nicobars perenial water resources are 
scanty only 47 species occur there; on the otherhand Calcutta city is provided with large 
number of aquatic bodies and supports nearly 60 species and subspecies. 

Odonates and meteorological condittion : Odonates are active manily in the daytime, 
with the change of seasons the activity during 24-hour cycle changes. In summer due to 
early sunrise and late sun set dragonflies remain active longer period of the day while 
in winter this is reverse due to short duration of day-light. Migratory season for diffenant 
species vary with the variation of the season. For example, Pantala flavaescens migrates 
from Calcutta in September, while Hemianax ephippiger (Bum) reaches Calcutta in Summar 
(May-June). 

Dragonflies and environment : Dragonfly is an indicator of quality of environment. 
Since these insects prefer humid-tropics, they are more in number in the tropical 
environment. These msects do not prefer to remain with dove and peafowls since they 
are arid zone forms. These insects also do n'ot occur in the salforsts due to lack of 
undergrowth. The number of species in the Ganga basin is more than that of other 
ecosystem in India, due to occurrence huge number of breeding areas and their preys 
including the predators. Due to rise of industrial enterprises the reduction in number of 
wild areas have exterminated; five species of Odonata in the last sixty years from Calcutta. 

Diversity and peculiarities of Indian Odonata : 

All the forms resemble 

Yet none is same as another. 

Thus the whole of the throng 

points at a deep hidden law. 

India supports five hundred species and subspecies, it is just slightly more than fifty 
per cent of the species and subspecies recorded from the continental South Asia. These 
five hundred species and subspecies are distributed in 140 genera, 17 families and three 
suborders. 
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It is interesting to note that most of the genera are reported by one or a few species 
and never more than fifteen species. 

It is belived that the fauna has largely borrowed frO'll the Indo-Malayan area, and to 
a less extent from Palaearetic, Eithiopean as well as Australian and Sri Lanka. It has 200 
forms of its own (40%). The chain of the Western Ghats, has rich fauna, some of these 
are endemic to the area, so is the case with the north-eastern frontier (Indo-Myanmar 
border). The south Indian fauna bears close relationship with the fauna of Sri Lanka; 
eastern Indian forms bear direct relationship with the Malayasian fauna, Himalayan and 
the relicts of the peninsula. The fauna of the Western part is the product of the 
mediterraneam elements with considerable admixture of Turkmenian forms. A few ethiopean 
namely Zygonyx torrida isis Fraser, and Australian forms viz Hemicerdulia asiatica Selys 
have made their way to India. According to Kiauta species of the family Chlorocyphidae 
have originated from the Indonesian areas, and according to Lieftinck the species of 
Calicnemia Strand, have radiated from the Himalayan regions. 
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SYSTEMATIC LIST 

Class INSECTA 

Order ODONATA 

Suborder ZYGOPTERA 

Super Family CALOPTERYGOIDEA 

Family CALOPTERYGIDAE 

1. Genus Matrona Selys, 1853 

1. Matrona basi/aris nigripectus Selys 

2. Genus Neurobasis Selys, 1853 

1. Neurobasis chinensis chinensis (Linnaeus) 

3. Genus Vestalis Selys, 1853 

1. Vestalis smaragdina smaragdina (Selys) 

2. Vestalis gracilis (Rambur) 

3. Vestalis apicalis apicalis Selys 

4. Genus Echo Selys, 1853 

1. Echo margarita margarita Selys, 1853 

Family EUPHAEIDAE 

1. Genus Euphaea Selys, 1840 

1. Euphaea cardinalis (Fraser) 

2. Euphaea guerini masoni Selys 

3. Euphaea ochracea ochracea Selys 

2. Genus Anisopleura Selys, 1853 

1. Anisopleura comes Selys 

2. Anisopleura supplatystyla Fraser 

Family CHLOROCYPHIDAE 

1. Genus Rhinocypha Rambur, 1842 

1. Rhinocypha cuenata Selys 

2. Rhinocypha immaculata Selys 

3. Rhinocypha bisignata Selys 

4. Rhinocypha bifasciata Selys 

5. Rhinocypha trifasciata Selys 

6. Rhinocypha unimaculata Selys 

9 
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7. Rhinocypha ignipennis Selys 

8. Rhinocypha spuria Selys 

9. Rhinocypha quadrima(:ulata Selys 

10. Rhinocypha Jenestrella Rambur 

2. Genus Libellago Selys, 1840 

1. Libellago lineata lineata (Burmeister) 

Super Family COENAGRIONOIDEA 

Family PROTONEURIDAE 

1. Genus Disparoneura Selys, 1860 

1. Disparoneura quadrimaculata (Rambur) 

2. Genus Caconeura Kirby, 1890 

1. Caconeura gomphoides (Rambur) 

Family PLATYCNEMIDIDAE 

1. Genus Coeliccia Kirby, 1890 

1. Coeliccia bimaculata Laidlaw 

2. Genus Copera Kirby, 1890 

1. Copera marginipes (Rambur) 

2. Copera vittata serapica (Selys) 

3. Copera vittata assamensis Laidlaw 

4. Copera ciliata (Selys) 

3. Genus Calicnemia Strand, 1926 

1. Calicnemia miniata (Selys) 

2. Calicnemia eximia Selys 

3. Calicnemia miles Laidlaw 

Family COENAGRIONIDAE 

1. Genus Pseudagrion Selys, 1876 

1. Pseudagrion microcephalum (Rambur) 

2. Pseudagrion decorum (Rambur) 

3. Pseudagrion rubriceps rubriceps Selys 

4. Pseudagrion hypermelas Selys 

5. Pseudagrion australasiae Selys 

Zool. Surv India 
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2. Genus Ceriagrion Selys, 1876 

1. Ceriagrion coromandelianum (Fabricius) 

2. Ceriagrion cerinorubellum (Brauer) 

3. Ceriagrion olivaceum Laidlaw 

3. Genus lschnura Charpentier, 1840 

1. lschnura senegalensis Rambur 

2. lschnura forcipata Morton 

3. lschnura aurora Brauer 

4. Genus Rhodischnura Laidlaw, 1919 

1. Rhodischnura nursei (Morton) 

5. Genus Agriocnemis Selys, 1877 

1. Agriocnemis femina femina (Brauer) 

2. Agriocnemis lacteola Selys 

3. Agriocnemis pygmaea pygmaea (Rambur) 

6. Genus Onychargia Selys, 1865 

1. Onychargia atrocyana Selys 

7. Genus Enallagma Selys, 1876 

1. Enallagma parvum Selys 

8. Genus Cercion Navas, 1907 

1. Cercion malayanum (Selys) 

9. Genus Aciagrion Selys, 1891 

1. Aciagrion azureum Fraser 

2. Aciagrion hisopa hisopa (Selys) 

3. Aciagrion approximans (Selys) 

4. Aciagrion pallidum Selys 

1. Lestes elatus Hagen 

Super Family LESTOIDEA 

Family LESTIDAE 

1. Genus Lestes Leach, 1815 

2. Lestes viridulus Rambur 

11 
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3. Lestes nodalis Selys 

4. Lestes umbrinus Selys 

Family SYNLESTIDAE 

1. Genus Megalestes Selys, 1862 

1. Megales major Selys 

Suborder ANISOPTERA 

Super Family AESHNOIDEA 

Family GOMPHIDAE 

1. Genus Macrogomphus Selys, 1857 

1. Macrogomphus montanus Selys 

2. Genus Paragomphus Cowley, 1934 

1. Paragomphus lineatus (Selys) 

3. Genus Stylogomphus Fraser, 1922 

1. Stylogomphus inglisi Fraser 

4. Genus Phaenandrogomphus Lieflinck, 1964 

1. Phaenandrogomphus aureus (Laidlaw) 

5. Genus Onychogomphus Selys, 1854 

1. Onychogomphus striatus Fraser 

6. Genus lctinogomphus ~owley, 1934 

1. Ictinogomphus rapax (Rambur) 

Family AESHNIDAE 

1. Genus HemwlUlX Selys, 1883 

1. Hemianax ephippeger (Bunneister) 

2. Genus AIUlX Leach, 1815 

1. Anax parthenope parthenope Selys 

2. Anax guttatus (Bunneister) 

3. Genus Anaciaeschna Selys, 1878 

I. Anaciaeschna jaspaedia (Bunneister) 

4. Genus Gynacantha Rambur, 1842 

1. Gynacantha dravida Lieflinck 

2001. SUTV India 
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2. Gynacantha bainbriggei Fraser 

3. Gynacantha bayadera Selys 

4. Gynacantha basiguttata Selys 

Super Family CORDULEGASTEROIDEA 

Family CORDULEGASTERIDAE 

1. Genus Chlorogomphus Selys, 1854 

1. Chlorogomphus praeciosus praeciosus Fraser 

2. Chlorogomphus atkinsoni (Selys) 

2. Genus Anotogaster Selys, 1854 

1. Anotogaster nipaiensis Selys 

Super Family LffiELLULOIDEA 

Family CORDULIIDAE 

1. Genus Epophthalmia Burmeister, 1839 

1. Epophthalmia vittata vittata Burmeister 

2. Genus Macromia Rambur, 1842 

1. Macromia moorei moorei Selys 

Family LffiELLULIDAE 

1. Genus Macrodip/ax Brauer, 1868 

1. Macrodiplax cora (Brauer) 

2. Genus Potamarcha Karsch, 1890 

1. Potamarcha congener (Rambur) 

3.' Genus Aciso11Ul Rambur, 1842 

1. Acisoma panorpoides panorpoides Rambur 

4. Genus Lathrecista Kirby, 1890 

1. Lathrecista asiatica asiatica (Fabricus) 

5. Genus Neurothemis Brauer, 1868 

1. Neurothemis tullia tullia (Drury) 

2. Neurothemis intermedia intermedia (Rambur) 

3. Neurothemis jluctuans (Fabricius) 

4. Neurothemis fulvia (Drury) 

13 
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6. Genus Brachydiplax Brauer, 1868 

1. Brachydiplax chalybea chalybea Brauer 

2. Brachydiplax farinosa Kruger 

3. Brachydiplax sobrina (Rambur) 

7. Genus Indothemis Ris, 1911 

1. Indothemis camatica (Fabricius) 

8. Genus Tramea Hagen, 1861 

1. Tramea basiIaris burmeisteri Kirby 

2. Tramea virginia Rambur 

9. Genus Trithemis Brauer, 1868 

1. Trithemis festiva (Ram bur) 

2. Trithemis pallidinervis (Kirby) 

3. Trithemis aurora (Bunneister) 

10. Genus Pantala Hagen, 1861 

1. Pantala flavescens (Fabricius) 

11. Genus Tholymis Hagen, 1867 

1. Tholymis tillarga (Fabricius) 

12. Genus Zyxomma Rambur, 1842 

1. Zyxomma petiolatum Rambur 

13. Genus Diplacodes Kirby, 1889 

1. Dipiacodes trivialis (Rambur) 

2. Diplacodes nebulosa (Fabricius) 

14. Genus Urothemis Brauer, 1868 

1. Urothemis signata signata (Rambur) 

15. Genus Aethriamanta Kirby, 1889 

1. Aethriamanta brevipennis brevipennis (Rambur) 

16. Genus Nannophya Rambur, 1842 

1. Nannophya pygmaea (Rambur) 

17. Genus Orthetrum Newman, 1853 

1. Orthetrum pruinosum neglectum (Rambur) 

Zool. Surv India 
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2. Orthetrum sabina sabina (Drury) 

3. Orthetrum trianguLare trianguLare (Rambur) 

4. Orthetrum chrysis (Selys) 

5. Orthetrum gLaucum (Brauer) 

6. Orthetrum taeniolatum (Schneider) 

7. Orthetrum cancellatum cancellatum (Linnaeus) 

8. Orthetrum japonicum intemum Maclachlan 

9. Orthetrum luzonicum (Brauer) 

18. Genus Palpopleura Rambur, 1842 

1. PaLpoleura sexmaculata sexmaculata (Fabricius) 

19. Genus Crocothemis Brauer, 1868 

1. Crocothemis servilia servilia (Drury) 

20. Genus Bradinopyga Kirby, 1893 

1. Bradinopyga geminata (Rambur) 

21. Genus Brachythemis Brauer, 1868 

1. Brachythemis contaminata (Fabricius) 

22. Genus Sympetrum Newman, 1833 

1. Sympetrum hypomelus (Selys) 

23. Genus Rhyothemis Hagen, 1867 

1. Rhyothemis variegata variegata (Linnaeus-lohannsen) 

15 
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Suborder ZYGOPTERA 

Family CALOPTERYGIDAE 

1. Matrona basilaris basilaris Selys 

Male and female differ in size and colouration. 

Male Abdomer 42-55 mm; Hindwing 36-42 nun 

Female Abdomen 50-54 mm; Hindwing 44-46 nun 

Zool. Surv India 

Head: Vertex of head dark metallic green; in male labrum steely blue, in female 
labrum bright yellow. Prothorax metalic emeraled green in both sexes. Thorax metallic 
emerald green with bluish reflections on the dorsum in both sexes; humeral and antero
lateral sutures black; postero-Iateral and postero-ventral broder of the metepimeron (posterior 
part of thorax) bright yellow with black spots on the ventral surface in male. In female 
the yellow is more extended on the sides. Abdomen in male brilliant glossy emerald 
metallic green on dosum, black beneath. In female dorsal surface of abdomen dull brown, 
save segments 8 to 10 yellowish brown, 10 with a well developed dorsal keel ending in 
a robust apical spine and with a small tubercle surmounted with minute teeth on either 
side. Wings in male rounded at apices, very broad, colour varies from dark brown to 
blackish blue, distal part of the forewing hyaline with opaque brown nerves, costa and 
other nervures black, but the transverse nervures from base to node bluish white. In 
famale the wings are uniform dull dark brown, apices in forewings much as in male. 
Pterostigma absent in male, infemale creamy white transvered by a number of veins. Anal 
appendages in male black, in female it is brown. 

The species occurs in North-East India (Arunachal Pradesh and Meghalaya). It also 
occurs in Bangaladesh, China, Japan, Laos, Myanmar, Taiwan, Vietnam. 

Remarks : The eastern Indian forms vary from Fraser's description because of the 
possession of dull black labium in male, blackish brown anal appendages in female. 

2. Neurobasis chinensis chinensis Linnaeus 
Chinese dragonfly 

Habit: The species breeds in montane and submontane streams; both male and female 
are often seen flying up and down the stream~ their flight pattern changes with the ripples 
and undulations of the water surface. Wings flash with a brilliant play of emarald-green 
and peacock blue as the plane of wings is altered to sustain the dragonfly's balance in 
the air. They rest on over hanging vegetation near the stream; sometimes they perch with 
closed wings on nearby objects. Oviposition in tandem in swift running water. 
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New-oha i~ ('hill<'lI .~j:.j c" ill(lnsi;' Linnaeus - Female 

Adbomen 44-50 mm; Hind w'ng 32-42 mm. 

Head : Head of male with coppery-green refl.ex on ve.rtex and occiput; while in 
female vertex and occiput with shining green.. Prothorax of the neck of both sexes 
bronzed ... green with a coppery reflex, sides white. Thorax in both sexes brilliant metallic 
green, with humeral and antero-Iateral stripes blackish brown; postero ateral suture wh" te 
with a bl.ack border, which sometimes cut the white line into dots. Legs long ~d slim, 
tibiae of the last pair of legs white on flexor surface. Forewings in male with br11iant 
emerald green neuration; node thick and brown:;cost.a pale yellowish green. Hind wing 
opaque, based two-thirds appearing brilliant metallic green or peacock .. blue according to 
angle of view, apical third blackish brown with violaceaus reflections and green metanic 
nervures. Pterosti,gma practically .absent in al wigs. In female wings tainted with yellow~ 

palely enfumed with brown especially at apices, and .along ·costa from base to node in 
forewing and in hindwing the tint is deeper and extends throughout the wing. A creamy 
yel ow spot on ·the node, and a creamy white pterostigma in hindwings. Abdoman narrow 
and cylindericaI much longer than wings, metallic bronzy-green above .andat sides, 
segments 9 and 10 whitish in male. In female abdomen dull metallic bronzy-metallic 
gr-een with golden reflections on dorsum, black beneath but thinly prolnosed. 

This is the only species' described on the basis of a pictulie., The species occurs in 
northern (except desert tract), southern India including the Himalaya, the Western Ghats, 
Eastern Ghats and North-east ndian Hills .. 
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The species also occurs in south and southeastern Asia, southern China, Malayasia, 
Philippines and Australia. 

Remarks: Specimens from Arunachal Pradesh, Assam and, Manipur differ from Frasers 
description since their males have dirty white labium, bluish-yellow in female; Orissa 
specimens agree with the description in the Fauna of Britiah India. 

3. Vestalis smaragdina smaragdina Selys 

Habit : The species is as much a woodland insect as in riverine one; for food the 
members spread for inland; breeds in montane and submontane streams; exophytic 
ovposition. 

Female is slightly smaller than male. 

Male Abdomen 42-45 nun; Hindwing 32-35 nun 

Female Abdomen 34-38 nun; Hindwing 30-34 nun 

Head: Vertex dark metallic green or peacock blue in both sexes. Prothorax or neck 
metallic emerald green. Thorax brilliant metallic emerald green with a blue reflection. On 
dorsum lower half, sides and whole of metepimeron under surface of throax, coxae bright 
yellow. Wings hyaline, immature specimens tainted with yellow throughout in mature 
specimens yellow at base and otherwise with a pale greennish tinge in male. In female 
venation rich ocare, wing evenly saffronated. Abdomen metallic emerald green on the 
dorsal surface and sides, black beneath; sides of segment broadly citron yellow, other 
segments, especially the terminal ones dull metallic, in female abdomen of segment 3 and 
lower sides of segments 8 to 10 yellow. 

The species is distributed in North-East India (Tripura and Meghalaya) and central 
India; Myanmar, China, Tibet, Formosa, Vietnam. 

Remaks : Segment 1 of the eastern India specimen not broadly citron-yellow; In 
female abdominal segments 3 to 10 light yellow in eastern Indian specimens. 

4. Vestlis gracilis (Rambur) 

Habit : The species breeds in montane and submontane streams; gregarious colonies 
are often visible in open spaces of forests. The female oviposits in blades of grass; and 
juicy stems, overhanging a stream. The newly hatched larvae fall from thence to water. 

Abdomen 32-56 mm; Hindwing 34-40 mm 

Male and female are almost same. 
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Veslli~' J:~ac.iUs (Rambur) - Male 

Head : Vertex and occiput brilliant metallic green; sometimes with golden greenish 
yellow.. Prothorax or neck ffi,etal1ic emarald glieen on dorsum and sides, yellow in lower 
parts and beneath. 'Thorax brilliant metallic ·emerald gfeen on dorsum, undersurfac·e .and 
ventrolateral borders yellow-ochr ~ . Mid-dorsa car' na finely back, humeral and anterolateral 
suture finely yellow. Metepimeron with a metallic green triangle,at its centre. Abdoman 
metallic green or blue, usually 
peacock-blue in teneral spe·cimens 
emerald green when m.ature, with a 
narrow interrupted basal yellow ring 
on segments 2 to 6, sides 1 to 2 and 
base of segment 3 yellow. Superior 
anal appendages longer than segment 
10, widely separated, broad at base. 

The specie occurs in plains and 
hit s of 'Assam Region', the North
East India; Singhbhum distr'ct of 
lharkhand state, Western and astern 
Ghats .and Andaman Islands in the 
India, it OC'CUfS in South-East Asia, 
southern China and Bangaladesh. 
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5,. Vestalis apicalis apicalis Se ys 

Habit : The specIes is often 'een in company with Vesta Ii , . gracilis gracilis and has 
sinlHar habit. 

Male and fenlale areahnost similar. 

Abdomen 46-55mm; Hindwing 36-40 mm 

Head: Vertex brilliant Inetalic elnerald green. Prothorax distinctly bordered with yellow. 
Thorax like Vesta lis gracilis briHiant .. metallic .. em,erald green w'th black dorsal carina 
and y _ How antehumeral sutures. Metepimerom with a narrow elongate metallic green 
triangle at the centre of the yellow ochre colour. Wings hyaline, mature specimens are 
coloured like Vestalis grlu:ilis, apices of all wings broadly tipped with brown. Anal 
appendages black. Abdolllen Inetallic elllerald green.. marked with yellow as in VestaJis 
gracilis, 

The specIes is endelnic to India. It occurs In the ~ Assam Region ~ .. West B'engal, 
West,ern and East rn ,Ghats. 

Relnarks : Eastern Indian specimens vary from Fraser s description In having brown 
coloured labium 1 labruln 1 cheeks~ fuc " froms, bases of antennae and lateral ,and 
anlehumm,eral suture of thorax. 
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6. Echo margarita margarita Selys 

Habit: It breeds in montane streams; adults are often visible along the banks; it rests 
on nearly vegetation and with a slow flying up and down the streams. 

Male Abdomen 37-46 mm; Hindwing 35-37 mm 

Female Abdomen 37-41 mm; Hindwing 35-37 mm 

Hind-wing of Echo margarita margarita Selys 

Head: Labrum glossy black, vertex dull metallic dark bronzy-green. Prothorax shiny 
metallic dark green in both sexes. Thorax on dorsum and of sides dark metallic green 
with coppery reflex, undersurface black and thinly pruinosed. Wings hyaline, mature 
female specimens have the hyaline area variably enfumed; apical part is dark blackish
brown; slight brownish in the nodes; hyaline area, in male, with a beautiful bluish purple 
iridescence. Pteroshima white. Abdomen non metallic dark blackish brown, under surface 
pruinosed. 

The species is endemic to North-East India (Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya). 

Remarks : Pterostigma in some specimens may be yellowish white, abdomen may be 
blackish brown instead of dark blackish brown. 

Family EUPHAEIDAE 

7. Euphaea cardinalis (Fraser) 

Habit: Found in numerous sholas, frequents montane streams from April to October. 

Male Abdomen 41-45 mm; Hindwing 36-37 mm 

Female Abdomen 36 mm; Hindwing 37 mm 

Head : Head black, some parts are coloured. Thorax bright reddish ochreous and 
black, in female bright yellow marked with black. The antehumeral and humeral stripes 
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are ochreous; humeral suture narrowly black; laterally entirely ochreous; a black oral spot 
between humeral and lateral sutures, beneath ochreous. Abdomen in male bright vennillion
red as far as basal parts of segment 6, rest black, segment 10 with carinal spine, 8 and 
9 with tuft of hairs. In female abdomen is black, marked with yellow, sides of segment 
I to 3 broadly, segments 4 to 7 with longitudinal strips, 8-9 with a subquadrate apico
lateral spots; 10 unmarked. Forewings hyaline, faintly enfumed and with a greenish tinge, 
tinted with yellow at extreme base. Hind-wings with apices black, Pterostigma black. 

The species occurs mainly in the Western Ghats and rare in North-East India. 

Remarks : Colours of Assam specimens is lighter than those of South Indian specimens. 

8. Euphaea guerini masoni Selys 

Habit: It is dark black dragonfly. Occurs from April to September ·and breed in hill 
streams. 

Male Abdomen 28-35 mm; Hindwing 24-30 mm 

Fenlale Abdomen 33 mm; Hindwing 31 mm 

Head : Head black in male; in female it is marked with several colours. Thorax 
velvety black, marked with fine yellowish brown markings in antehumeral, humeral and 
posthumeral areas; in case of female the markings are broader. Prothorax black; in female 
this is marked with yellow. Abdomen black in male and in female black marked with 
greenish-yellow. Wings opaque blackish brown; hind-wing with extreme apex hyaline or 
occasionally hyaline as far as distal end of pterostigma. In female wings long and narrow 
uniformly enfumed greenish-brown. Pterostigma long and narrow black in male; brown or 
dark in female. 

It occurs in Nagaland, and Indo-China subregion. 

9. Euphaea ochracea ochracea Selys 

Habit : These insects are commonly found in hill streams and often perch on exposed 
boulders in the streams. it can be collected from April to October, i.e. during the rainy 
season in the North-East India. 

Male Abdomen 33-35 mm; Hindwing 30-33 mm 

Fel11ale Abdonlen 29-30 111m; Hindwing 28-29 mm 

Female differs from the Inale by much broader and more extensive yellow markings, 
wings only palely and diffusely saffronated at base. 
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Head : Vertex of head mat black, in female it is marked with yellow. Thorax mat 
black, marked with bright ochreous of a series of four pairs of stripes on each side and 
a large semilunar lateral spot. The first pair of antehumeral stripe conflument above and 
nearly so below; the second pair lies between humeral and first lateral sutures confluent 
above. The third and fourth lie between lateral sutures and two pairs. In female the 
markings are more extensive and cover mesepimeron and metepimeron except their centres 
which are clouded with black. Wings broadly saffron or amber-tinted in fore-wings, it 
extends more than their basal halves and in the hind-wings it extends up to the petrostigma. 
Pterostigma black in male, bright ochreous in female. Abdomen black marked with 
ochreous, in case of female it is black marked with yellow. 

The species occurs in North-East India and Indo-malayan subregion. 

Remarks : Male specimens from Darjeeling differ from specimens from Arunachal 
Pradesh, Manipur and Fraser's description having thoracic marking dull ochreous. 

10. Bayadera indica (Selys) 

Habit: The species breeds in montane streams; males usually perch on rocks, or twigs 
projecting from the water in the mid-stream, a very shy species, difficult to catch. 

Males and females agree in colour markings. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 38-40 mm; Hindwing 34 rom 

Abdomen 36 mm; Hindwing 37 rom 

Head: Vertex mat black; labrum, bases of mandibles, cheeks and bases of antennae 
torquoise-blue. Prothorax black, sides of middle and posterior lobe with large yellow 
spots. Thorax black, marked with bright greenish yellow as follows : the broad lateral 
irregular stripes on each suture; the third one covers the greater part of the metepimeron; 
all three broadly confluent above; the first and second slightly separated by black tongue 
on the upper part of the second. Humeral stripe broad, antehumeral stripe thin. Wings 
hyaline, apices blackish brown to the middle of the pterostigma, which is black. 

The species occurs in the Himalayas and foothills (Western Himalaya, Sikkim, 
Darjeeling), Meghalaya in India. In outside India it has been reported from Bangaladesh, 
China, Nepal, Lt. Col. F.C. Fraser in his Fauna of British India (Vol. 2. p. 81) cast doubts 
on its occurrence in Khasi Hills. But Dr. A.R. Lahiri (1987 : Studies on the Odonata of 
Meghalaya, P. 38 reported one specimen from Barapani (Khasi Hills). 

Remarks : In some specimens from Sikkim the number of antenodals and postnodals 
vary from Fraser's description. 
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11. Anisopleura comes Selys 

Habit : It breeds in montane and submontane streams. Sometimes it breeds in irrigation 
channels. it remains on trees or bushes bordering the streams. Only occassionally these 
insects descend to the river bed, but immediately retreat to vegetations if disturbed, 
colour markings of male female are almost similar. Male is larger than female. 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abdomen 36-40 mm; Hindwing 29-34 mm 

Abdomen 32-33 mm; Hindwing 33 mm. 

Head: Vertex of head mat black, with a small oval spot of greenish-yellow on outside 
of each lateral occellus. Thorax black, with broad humeral fascia, metepimeron narrowly 
framed in black, lateral sides and undersurface pruinose white. Posterior lobe and middle 
lobe of prothorax with large citron yellow spot in immatures, in matures these are pruinosed 
white. Abdomen black, marked with greenish-yellow, segments 9 and 10 chalky-white 
with pruinescence. In female segments 8 and 9 have got lateral spots. Wings hyaline, in 
male extreme apices of fore-wings dark brown. Petrostigma black. 

The species occurs in eastern Himalaya (Darjeeling and Sikkim), Assam, Western 
Himalaya. Bangladesh, Nepal, China. 

12. Anisopleura subplatystyla Fraser 

Habit : It occurs near streams, as well as comparatively drier habitats, inside bushes, 
and forests far away from the aquatic regime. 

Male Abdomen 34-38 mm; Hindwing 28-30 mm 

Fenlale Abdomen 30-32 mm; Hindwing 29-30 mm 

Male and female differ in colour markings. 

Head : Vertex of head black except for a small rounded greenish-yellow spot. Thorax 
black Inarked with citron-yellow, narrow antehumeral stripes running close to and parallel 
with nliddorsal carina, upper end of stripes curved outward; a narrow humeral stripe 
running parallel to the former and broadly confluent with it below only not above although 
they are very close. A snlall upper spot lying close to the outet side of the humeral stripe. 
In case of felnales antehulneral and humeral bands confluent above as well as below; 
upper hUlneral spot triangular instead of linear. Laterally broadly yellow, metepimeron 
narrowly framed in black, beneath and lower parts of its sides are pruinosed white. 
Abdolnen black, dorsal side of segments 9 and 10 pruionosed white. Greenish-yellow on 
sides of segenlent 1 broadly, a broad lateral stripe on 2, a basal ring broadly interrupted 
on the Iniddorsum and narrow lateral stripe on segments 3 to 6. Wings hyaline and tipped 
with black; in felnale wings saffronated at base. Pterostignla dark blackish brown. 
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The species is endemic to North~East India (Meghalaya and Sikkim).. It IS one of 
common species in Khasi Hills. 

F,amily CHLOROCYPHIDAE 

13. Rhinocypha c,uneata Selys 

Habit . Remain near water, during mating the male pe,rfonns nuptial dance, ~emales 
lay ,eggs on broken reeds floating vegetation. 

Male Abdomen 24 mm; 

Female Abdomen 21 mm; 

Hindwing 27-28 mm 

Hindwing 28~30 mm 

Head : Black, blue spots in different parts ,and rust red spot on outer side of the 
occelli Thorax balck, meso-thoracic triangle large, palest blue in colour, a small humeral 
spot just behind the upper end of humeral suture, a linear streak along antenior broder 
of second lateral suture, lastly an upper short streak on metepimeron, all reddish~yellow. 
In~emele thorax black marked with bright ochreous. Legs in male black, parts are 
pruinosed white; in female pruinescence is absent. Abdomen black unmarked in male" in 
lemale it is mar~ed with ochreous. Wings hyaline ,at base, palely saffonated, opaque in 
the distal part from a few c1ells proximal to node. In fore-wing the opaque area extends 
from the ,costa toO ,alnlost half of the width of the wing and in hind-wing total width. In 
the middle a nunlber of viola,ceous streaks. 

Wings of Rhinocyplw cuneaW Selys ~ male 
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The species occurs In North-East India and Chinese areas. 

Remarks : In case of specimens from Arunachal Pradesh the throax is brownish-black 
In male, in female the spot infront of the ocellus is very small. 

14. Rhinocypha immculata Selys 

Habit : It is visible in the hilly areas during the period from August to November. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 22-25 mm; Hindwing 27-28 mm 

Abdomen 22 mm; Hindwing 28-30 mm. 

Head : Black, marked wi~ blue and ochreaous spots, Thorax black, marked with 
yellow, a fine lower antehumeral stripe incomplete below; a small upper spot near frrst 
suture, a triangular spot on metepimeron. A number of spots on the underside of the 
throax. Mesothoracic triangle very large, pale blue, extends from the another border of 
throax to alar sinus. In case of female the mesothoracic triangle black, other markings 
broad. Abdomen black marked with yellow; a small spot on each side of the segment; 
a lateral stripe and an apical spot in line in the former in each side of segments 2 to 
5; finally a ventro-Iateral stripe on each side of the segments 3 to 6. Wings hyaline, 
occasionally. 

The species IS distributed in North East India only. 

15. Rhinocypha bisignata Selys 

Habit : Females congregate on bare twigs of trees near the breeding areas In large 
number, sometimes they are seen to lay eggs on floating twigs in midstream. 

Male 

Fenlale 

AbdoI11en 20 mm; 

Abdomen 16 mm; 

Hindwing 24-26 mm 

Hindwing 22 mm. 

Wings of Rhinocypha bisignata Selys - male 
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Head : Balck, bright ochreous 'Occipital spots, in femal,e rounded postocular posts on 
sides. A mid-oc,cipital spot triangular shaped and all ochreous. Thorax black, marked as 
follows mesothoracic triangle rose-pink, a large spot of the same colour lies between the 
mesothoraci,c triangle and the humeral suture, a small upper bordering the spot, a narrow 
yellow stripe bordering the upper half of the humeral suture behind; a broad, ve,ry broken 
stripe on the posterior half on mesepimeron and whole centre of metepimeron golden 
yellow. In t'emale a fineantehumetal line, incomplete; mesothorncic triangle black outlined 
in yellow. Abdomen balck, marked with y'ellow, female colour agrees with the malefs one. 
Wings hyaline ,at basal part where they ,are tinted with yellow, opaque blackish .. brown in 
apical area. 'The hind-wing is provided with a large and thiner vitreolUs spot. Fove-wings 
'with outer-fourth or more opaque, brilliant coppery. Hind-wing with outer third opaque 
,and mar~ed with two series of vitreous spots. Wings in female entirely hyaline. 

The species oc'curs in the hilly regions of Orissa and the Western Ghats. 

16- R' h· _. - h b-i~ · .- ta S I ' _ . _ -,nocyp_ a _",as,cUl. _. _ e ys 

Habit: The species p~efers hilly areas; and mainly in the postmonsoon period. 

Mal.e Abdomen 22 mm; 

Female Abdomen 18 mm; 

Hindwing 25 mm 

Hindwing 28 mm 

Head _: Black, Ov.aI spot on outerside of each posterior ocellus, and small rounded 
postocular spots,. In female marking is same as in male; but with a medial spot on the 
hind br-oder of the occuput and moderately a bright yellow spot on ,each cheek near the 
'eye,. 
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Win,gs of RhillO(']JheJ bifasdata Selys - male 

Theroax g ossy black, marked on sides with br'Oken yellow band, made up of small 
serrate spot on metepimeron, and an elongate pyrifonn spot on mesepimer-on capped by 
a u .. sbaped spot anteriortly. Mesothoracic triangle large, pale azure blue. In female 
mesothoracic triangle yellow in its upper half, lateral ,marking broad. Abdomen glossy 
black, marked with small apical yellow spot on sides of the segments I and 2.. In female 
abdomen black, marked with ochreous, variable in segments I to 5. Wings partially 
hyaline, from discoidal c,ell to apex greyish by transmitted light palely yellow at base. 
The darkened area by reflected light is a beautiful violet b ue or emaraId-green according 
,to the angle from which it is viewed. The wings in this area have a stainy gloss ,and the 
hind-wings area trav,ersed by two brown bands nom costa to hinder broder, one at apex 
and the second at a short distance of the inside of the pterostigm.a. In female wings 
ev,enly enfumed with a faint greenish ... tint. 

The species i distributed in West Bengal (D,arjeeling) and Assam (Br.ahmaputra Valley) 
in India and Bangladesh .outside ndia. 

17. Rhinocypha trifasciata Se ys 

Habit : Breeds in hilly stream, perches near water on overhanging vegetation. 

Male Abdomen 24 mm; 

Fe"naJe Abdomen 22 mm; 

Hindwing 27 mm 

Hindwing 29 mm 

He,ad: Glossy balck in fr-ont, v,elvety black, "large oval spot 'On each side of the 
posterior ocel us and small rounded postocular spot on each side of the occuput. Thornx 
black marked on sides with a broad broken yellow band, made up of small sen"ate spot 
on metepimeron like Rhinocypha bijasc';'ata Selys. Mosothoracic triangle very large, pale 
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Wing of Rhillocypha rrij:'asciafa Selys 

blue extending from alar sinus toO anterior border of thorax. A fine yellow line on frrst 
lateral suture, broken above, ,a shorter line on se,cond lateral suture, incomplete below, a 
small spot below root of fore,-wing, small spots on metepimeron, elong,ate spot on 
mesepimeron. The mesotboraci,c triangle dark ochreous in female. Abdomen black marked 
on each side of the segments 1 to 3 with a small apico ... lateral spot of yellow. Wings 
partially hyaline, from discoidal cell to apex, greyish by tr.ansmitted light, palely yellow 
at base. A blue violaceous emarald-green, according to angle ffomwhich the vitreous area 
is seen. Three blacksh brown bands traverse the hind ... wings &om apex to the level of the 
node in the hind-wings. 

It occurs from the Western Himalaya to the Eastern Himalaya including Nepal. 

18. Rhinocypha unimoculata Selys 

Hab.it : 'The imago perches on rocks in the midstream, it occurs usually up to 1200 
meters. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 24 mm; 

Abdomen 22 'Dlm; 

Hindwing 27-30 tam 

Hindwing 31-32 mm 

Head velvety black, chrome yellow rounded spots on each side of the oc,ciput, one on 
,outerside of each posterior occllus and a ,central spot on the posterier border of the 
occiput. 'Thorax glossy black, marked with bright yellow lines; a long antehumeral line, 
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Wings of Rhil'lOC)pha unimacu/a(.a Selys - male 

inco.mplet,e above, markedly angulate below, a fine post humeral line broken above, a 
short upper o.n the fif;st lateral sutu~e and finally broad broken oblique stripes on lower 
part of sides of thor.ax. In female thorax glossy black, marked as in male. Abdomen 
black, marked with yellow. Segments 1 to 3 with an apical later.al spot on each side, 
intersegmental nodes narrowly yellow. The fust six segments with a ventral stripe. In 
female abdomen glossy black, marked with parallel stripes of yellow on ventral side and 
a lateral stnpe of each side o.n the segments 1 to 7; an apical spot on each segment from 
4 to 7. Wings enfumed brown slightly proximal lothe s,ame level in hind-'wings, where 
this area is prolonged as a diffused tongue in the space between IR3 and R4+S' Both pairs 
of wings contain brilliant fiery red colour in the area. In hind-wings the middle of this 
coppery area bears a quadr,ate vitreous spot which ,glow ,emerald green or peacock blue, 
according to the angle fr-om which it is viewed. 

• 
The species ,occurs in 'the Himalayan region, Assam and Punjab in India, and in 

Nepal. 

19. Rhinocypha ignipennis Selys 

Habit : The imagos are often seen along streams and farily open places up to an 
altitude 1100 m. 

Head : Head black, with a small oval orang,e spot on oute.rside of each posterior 
oc'el us and a small rounded post occular spot on each side of the occiput, in case of 
female black head is marked by yellow orange. Tho~ax black, marked with orange in 
different parts of thorax" a tiny antehumeral spot, fine posthumeral stripes, a short linear 
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spot fine post humeral stripe, a short linear spot on upper part of first lateral sutU(ie, 
elongate stripe on each side of the lower part of the thorax. Abdomen black or steely 
blue marked with orange spots; in female abdomen is black marked with yellow or 
ochreous Wings semi-opaque from node to apices, w"th dark~brown by transmitted light 
and brilliant fiery coppery by reflected light. Hind-wings with two rows of vitreous spots, 
which vary in tint from the mother of pearl to palest peach-blossom pink or pale blue. 
In female wings palely enfumed greenish-yellow. 

The species is distributed in Darjeerng (West Bengal), Shillong (Meghalaya), 
Bangladesh,Myanmar. 

20. Rhinocypha spuria Selys 

Habit : It flies in the open areas in the forest. 

Male Abdomen 24 mm; 

Female Abdomen 16 mm; 

Hindwing 27 28 mm 

Hindwing 22 nun 

Head: Black marked with citron-yellow, in female velvety blackm,arked with bright~ 
.ochreous spot. Thorax black marked with yeUowas follows : an upper linear antehumeral 
spot and a humeral stripe, broken above, close to the suture; a · broad irregular stripe on 
sides of the mesepimeron and an ,elongate triangular streak on bind part of the metepimeron, 
which is often broken into two; lastly and occasionally a small spot on upper part of 

Rhinocypha spuria Selys - male 
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meseplmeron and ,a tiny streak along upper of part of the first ateral suture. Mesothoracic 
triangle lilaceous, very long and bfoad. In female yellow markings in male are replaced 
by greenish-yellow; the upper and anterior lines bordering the humer,al and fiEst lateral 
suture ,are usual y complete, antehume,raI markings are well marked, mesothoracic triangle 
are outlind with yellow. Abdomen black with dark metallic reflex, segment 1 with small 
lateral yellow spot; 2 ,and 3 with linear streak ,along the ventral border. In female abdomen 
metallic black with yellow markings-middorsal carina narrowly yellow O'n segments 2 to 
7 ~ segment 1 with a large lateral spot; segments 2 to' 5 with a longitudinal basal stripe 
and an apical spot and ventrolateral stripe; segments 2 to 6 with apical broder laterally 
yellowish. Wings opaque black, with steely blue or green reflexes in outer three-fourths 
marked with vitreous spots and areas of lilaceous purple; in some light mother-of-peral 
reflexes, in fore-wing the opaque area covers central three fourths. n female wings hyaline, 
palely saffronated throughout. 

The species occurs in the Brahmaputra Valley (Ass,am) M,egbayalaya, Mizoram, Nag,aland 
and Myanmar. 

2 . ,Rhinocypha quadrimaculato quadrimaculata Selys 

Habit: t prefers cooler region In India; .it rests 'On overhanged twigs near water. 

Male AhdoJllen J 9 mm~ 

F(~lIutl(! Ahoo1nen 20 n1m~ 

Hindwing 21 mm 

HOndwing 25 mm 

'Wing~ of Rfwwcyphcl qtwdr.illuu'ulctta quadrimac:u/af(l Selys 
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Head : Black with small spots near occellus, 10 female head velvety black mar · ed 
with ochreous. Thorax black, marked with yellow. A fine humeral line interrupted be ow 
and moderately broad lateral stripe on anterior of lateral SU(Ufe. Mesothoracic triangle 
narrow long and pink. In female the thorax is black marked with ochreous. Mesothor,acic 
triangle finely mapped out . n yellow. Abdomen black with vestigeal markings; in female 
the abdomen is black but marked w·th yellow. Wings opaque black, with dark plum 
coloured steely reflex, and ,hindwings marked with vitreous areas and spots as follows. 
an apical spot, much broader than long bounded by R2 costal wards, overlapping by one 
row of Icells IR 3 posteriorly, its inner and outer borders serrate, a medial row of spots 
usually three in number, sometimes four; the costal spot m,ade up of 2 rows of cells, the 
second or the middle one is the smallest. In the forewi g the opaque ,area covers the 
costal three-fourths, the hinder border is serrate and the proximal border dentate. In 
female wings enfumedwith brown. 

The species is Oriental in distribution occuring in eastern and cooler regions of India, 
Nepal also in Bangladesh and Thailand. 

Remarks : 'The intensity of colour of the mesothoracic triangle in specimens from 
Arunachal P ,ades . Darjeeling, Meghalaya, Debra Dun is deeper than those from 
Brahmaputra Valley, Manipur and Orissa. 

22. Rhinocypha !enestrella Jenestrella Rambur 

Habit . It breeds in hilly streams. Male penorms nuptial dance. 

Male Abdomen 19 mm' Hindwing 21 mm 

Female Abdom,en 17-19 mm' Hindwing 24-28 mm 

Wings of Rhinocypha Jenestrella !el1estreUa Rambur 
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Head: Velvety black, oval spots on outersides of each ocellus, and another spot on 
each side of the occiput. In female the head black, marked with ochreous. Thorax black 
marked with bright citron-yellow, irregular stirpe bordering second lateral suture anteriorly 
and an elongate spot on metepoimeron. Mesothoracic triangle extended to antealar sinus, 
palest pink or lilaceous. Four yellow spots beneath thorax. In female a fine antehumeral 
line bordering below, and curved out above along border of antealar sinus as far as upper 
end of humeral suture. Abdomen glossy black with steely reflex, first segment with a 
small bright citron-yellow spot on each side. In female the black dorsum is marked with 
ochreous. Wings hyaline at base, hyaline area tinted with yellow. The opaque area steely
green or blue marked with vitreous spots which glow emerald-green, lilaceous, mother of 
peral, or beautiful rose-pink, according to angle from which viewed. In female wings 
faintly and evenly enfumed tinted with yellow at base. 

The species occurs in North-East India, scattered in southern Asia. 

Remarks : Male specimens from Arunachal Pradesh and Assam vary from Fraser's 
description since they have dark black head, small olivaceous yellow spot on abdomen. 

23. Libellago lineata (Burmeister) 

Habit: These breed in hilly streams. During mating the male performs nuptial dance, 
the female usually perches on a stick near the hilly stream. 

Male Abdomen 15 nun; Hindwing 17 nun 

Female Abdomen 13-16 mm; Hindwing 18-22 mm 

Head: Vertex black, epistome black with frontal surface shining blue black, in female 
frontal surface of epistone black. Thorax black, marked with number of greenish yellow 
lines beneath yellow. Abdomen balck marked with bright greenish or golden yellow, the 
black colour is more in posterior segments. In case of female the abdomen is black 
marked with yellow, segment 10 unmarked wings in male hyaline, apices of fore-wings 
are tinted with black; bases of all, nearly to the level of the node palely tinted with 
amber. Male lacks pterostigma in fore-wings and pterostigma black in hind-wing. In 
female pterostigma present in all wings. 

The species is distributed in the plains of North-East India. In the western India, it 
occurs in Dehra Dun and Rajasthan. The specimen, studied by Laidlaw was reported as 
Libel/ago lineata from the Nicobars may be Libel/ago lineata blanda (Selys) which is 
endemic as well as only Libel/ago in the Nicobars. In some north Indian specimens 
blackmark at the apex of wings extends beyond pterostigma towards base. In this regard 
it is similar to L. I. indica. 
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Family PROTONEURlDAE 

24. Disparoneura quadrimaculata (Rambur) 

Habit : Occur In hilly areas, breeds in stagnant pools during the period from ,May 
to October. 

Male 

Fema.le 

Abdomen 32 . '. mm, 

Abdomen 29-30 mm; 

Head : ¥ertex and occiput dull 
brick red; black lines along the 
vertex; occiput traversed behind by 
two transverse black stripes. Thorax 
brick red on dorsal, paler at the sides 
marked with black. Dorsal carina 
finely, ,a narrow antehumor,al and a 
broken humeral stripe, a broader 
irregular stripe on the mesepimeron:~ 
beneath pale ochreous, often 
pruinosed. In female dorsum broadly 
black, the sides oli vac,eous green 
shaded with ochreous and marbled 
with black, sides (lower part) and 
beneath pruinosed. Abdomen brick
red, marked with whi~e, brown and 

Hindwing 22 mm 

Hindwing 22 mm 

black. In female abdomen pale olivaceous tinted with ochreous dorsally and marked and 
shaded with black ,and brown. Wings hyaline, the both pair traversed by a broad blackish 
brown fascia. In female there is no such fascia. 

'The species is endemic to India occurring in Susurua hill in West Bengal, 'Chhota 
Nagpur plateu of Bihar (1harkhand State), Rajasthan and peninsular upland. 

R,emarks : Certain male specimens from Chhota Nagpur r1egion have pale ochreous 
labium, light brown legs. 

25,. Cacone,u.ra gomphoides (Rambur) 

Habit: 'Confined to grassy lands, may occur up to 2500 m, gr,eg,anous' breeds In 
small streams with fern, flight short and w,eak. 

Male Abdomen 34 ... 35 nun; Hindwing 26-27 mm 

Fe.male. Abdomen 36-37 tam' Hindwing 28 mm 
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Head : H,ead with steely metallic 
blue-black post clypeus, vertex black. 
Thorax black on dorsum, azure blue .on I 
sides, a black stripe on the postero-lateral 
suture on each side of the dorsum; 
beneath white or the palest blue. 
Abdomen black, aZUfe blue on segment 
broadly at the sides, segment 2 with 
azure blue stripe on each side, segments 
3 to 6 with small basal spots, segments 
8 to 10 almost entirely azure blue. In 
female segment 8 with the venttal border 
of narrowly blue, segment 9 with T .. 
shaped mark, segment 10 with apic.al 
border broadly black. Wings hyaline, 
evenly enfumed in adults. 

Zool. Surv India 

The species occurs in peninsular India from Orissa to Nilgiri Hills and the Western Ghats. 

R,emarks : Sometimes atypical yellow specimens are visible. 

Family PLATYCNEMIDIDAE 

26.. Cocliec,ia bimaculata Laidlaw 

Habit .: It occurs mostly in Garo 
hills, in the altitude of nearly 500 m. 
during the rainy season, prefets open 
forested areas. 

Head: Vertex black, a broken blue 
stripe traverses the black colour; pale 
yellow postocular spot. In female 
markings are creamy-white, fascial 
markjng and lower half of eyes are 
blue. Thorax black on dorsum, palest 
blue lateraly, the former with a pair 
of oval pale blue spots lying in close 
apposition to the anterior half of the 
middorsal carina. In female. dorsal 
thoracic marking present ·as narrow 
stripes lying clos,ely apposed to the 

middorsal carina and prolonged and narrowing ,as far as antealar sinus. Abdomen dark 
reddish brown on dorsum, segnlents 2 and 7 to the segments 10 the colour deepens to 
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,I ~l ~ k; th lac ral 'id ' pale How in all gnl nt .. In fell1ale segment , with it apical 
l -third pale t yeH w, wing hyaline, pterostigma bla kish-brown 

Thi i ,endemic to North- a t ndia I A " am-Meghalaya), 

Re.fnark .. ' me pecirnens from Brahmaputra vaney have dark brown labiurn and 
dirt white anal app ndag l ~ . , 

27. Coplera marginip,es (Rambur) 

Habit th hiHy and plain dw ~ H r; in plain it breed In pI ' and dam" III hiH ' 
it bre d In treanl " 

Male 

Female 

bodmen 2-3l mrn ' Hindwing 16-1 mm 

A dm n 29- 0 nlfn' Hindwing 20 lum 

Head : Vert with a br nzed bia k fa ~cia, from leye to eye follwed by a gr1eeni. h-
whit rip . A br en bI-ck line n v,ertex, Thorax black on dor urn" mor than half wa 

t th humeral 'uture, the 
middor 'al canlia and a border of 
antea ar inu v'ery fInely lined 
with yellow' a narrw pal 
g e,eni h-yeUw humera stripe, 
p it into tw .. the tripe ~ Howed 

b a broad black fa. cia, narrowing 
ab v ~ on th ~ middL of th ~ 
rn ~ ' ~ piml r, n ~ pp ~ r, ~ d with . mall 
pal y U wp t . In ~ _ mal thorax 
i lac u -br wn on dor urn with 

br nz d bla,ck fa . cia n th 
midd r urn pal1e br wn lat ~ raHy, 

domen blac a far a the 
middle third of theegment 
fr m thi - to the en the c lour ". 
pale bluei h-white or I reamy-whit ~ , 

latera "ide pale r pale ,!C nish~whit, ~ .. In t malewarm~brown on dor urn, marking. 
imilar t' rna e on egm ~ nt I to 7 ' 8 to 10 pal browni h-whit1e wing hyalin _ pC r tl ' rna 
r wn with 'n the fr.am ~ f y Hw. 

The pecL occur throughout Ind'a and "n all eco y te ' . Out ide India it occur in 
Banglad h China Mynamar, epal and fronl th Indi - hin e to malaya ian ubregien, 

Remark : Mal , p Clmen fronl ndaman I . have obtu 'lely triangular arull ap ~ ndag 



CoperQ mQr-ginipe~ (Ramllur) - Male 

28. Copera vittata s,eraplca (Selys) 

Hahit : It inhabits bushes near stagnant dirty water bodies. 

Male 

Fen,lale 

Abodnl n 28~34 I1U11: 

Abdomen 28-30 lnnl ~ 

Hindwing 16e l8 nun 

Hindwing 18 lnm 

(JO/., 'urv fndia 

H,ead : Vertex black traversed by a broad pale bluish-green stripe fronl eye to eye. In 
feillule vlerlex purplish brown trav,ersed by a black band. Thorax bronzed black on dorsum 
to nearly us far '\S hUlneral sutur, the space betwee 1 the humeral suture and tlrst lateral 
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Copera v;ttata serapica (Selys) 

suture marked chocolate brown to black, stippled with yellow spots; a narrow humeral 
ochreous stripe; the sides, the posterior to the antero-Iateral suture; bluish or yellowish, 
a brown stripe on the middle of the metepimeron. In female thorax pale brown marked 
very similarly to the male, middorsal carina and antealar sinus very finely yellow. A black 
spot on the upper part of the humeral suture. Posthumeral lateral suture very broad. 
Abdomen black on dorsum and sides as far as segment 10. Segments 1 and 2 with 
middorsal carina finely blue, segments 3 to 7 narrow pale blue basal annules, segments 
'9 to 10 provo ded with blue spots. In femal'e abdomen dark purplish-brown chang' ng to 
black on se,gments 7 to 10; segments 1 and 2 imi ar to male, 3 to 7 with bassal pale
yellow or whitish annules segment 9 with aT-shaped marking on the dorsum, segment 
10 's brownish-white. Wings hyaline, in both sexes. 

This form of the species is endemic to ndia, occurring in West Bengal, Assam, 
Arunachal Pradesh Megbalaya and N'cobar 

Remarks: Female specimen from the Nicobar islands vades from Fr.aser's descriptio.n 
in having dark brown tborax.,,~eddish-yellow middorsal carina, yellowisb .. blue antehumraral 
stripe. 
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29. Copera vittata assamensis Laidlaw 

Habit : It usually renlulns in forests and visible during the period from ,ebruary to 
June and breeds in diversified water bodies. 

Male 

Fel11ule 

Abodlnen 32-34 nun: 

Abdolnen 30 1l1n1' 

Hindwing 17-] Rnlnl 

Hindwing J 7 1l1Jn 

Head: 'ute bl,'lCk, nl'lrkings n d)(' uln )f h ~ ad r{ v-.nL h or ' l.uk·sh,. br wn 
or ochre, )US 1l1tu"ked liTe' ularl)' " ,ith b1~lCk. br, lad bronz, a-bJack band 11 .nidd f . lUll 
approachul' lh humeral Slit'll ' . he h Inl ral . Ulll~ is finel I lack t,) ,' C Ita' n ,e tent 'h [t 

Ibhck . lri, · on 1l1elepinler( n. In fenlale the hUln ral and hteral black lnarking. are III r 
e tensh'c and 11K Hied \~' ith 'IInv . pot. , dorn ~ n black ringed ~ ith pal b~u ba~ml 'lnnul . 
c~Jl1cnlS _ v ilh a p'lI (T,e 'Un - hit stripe )n Inidd ) r SUlll: . n r nlule th abd In n i ~ 

bta ' ~\·v isl -br) n lo black on tenninal seglllCnts. the 9th and 10th bearing 
spots. iugs h 'a~ine ptcrostig:lna dark reddi. h-br \ n fr,mn ~ d in ye'll 

hi~ fornl of the speci,es o(;curs fn. 111 r(h- as( India ( Ind)- hill se subr ~ lon, 

J? ' lIlluks : Ma~ ,t: specinlcns fn nl Brahn1aputra " runachal Prade. h" and fvlan' 'llr 

I hffcr fr lin 'Frast r's description 'in having faint blulsh-y,el 0 labiuln. 
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30. Copera ciliata (Sely') 

abit : Breeds in dirty water with mud, rests on twigs overhanging the water body, 
tlie ~ for a short distanc _. 

Mal,e 

Fenlale 

,Abodnlen 

,Abdonlen 

35-37 

33-37 

Head : Frons and vatex 
in fornt and laterally pal 
blue with a broad black 
triangular area which b _ gins 
near front 'margin of frons 
and ,ext'end: to ba,ck of 
occiput. In female frons 
broadly blue and nlore or 
les confluent with a series 
of ~ pots on the ocellar space. 
Thorax dark bronz'ed 
backish-green on dorsunl, 
marked with a narrow pale 
,an t'ehumeral stripes~ lying 
close to the hunleral suture' 
a post humeral white spot· 
postero-Iateral suture map ed 
out in black. Abdonlen 
bronzed black on dorsum 

rr1m; Hindwing 22a 23 mnl 

mm Hindwing 22~24 mm 

,except segment ~ I and 2 blue, 3 to 6 narrow pale blue. n ~ I ale ' egm'ents 9 and 10 
ar,e not :' imilar to m.al,e~ segInents 9 with two large bronz,ed gre,eni 'h-bla k spot ' broadly 
contluent at base and along basal half of middorsulll; segment 10 pale blue. Wings 
hyaline psterostigtna reddish-brown fram _ d in white and thick black nervures. 

The peel' S occurs in Eastern and North- ,a 'tern India; Nicobar islands~ Indo-chinese 
Malayasian ' ubregions~ China and Japan. 

Retnarks : Male specim _ ns from W,est Bengal differ fronl the de 'cription in the Fauna 
of the British India in having faint brown labrunl frons; vertex bluish-yeno~' while in 
female specinlens blunish~y How regions are replaced by pale blue colour. 
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31. Calicnemia miniata (SeJys) 

Habit : 'Occurs in sor tary near hIlly rivers like Teesta (in North Beng,at & Sikkim) 
during ,May to lune" 

Male Abodmen 30-32 nun; Hindwing 25 26 mm 

Female Abdomen 27-29 mm; Hindwing 23-24 nun 

Head: Brick-red, vertex traversed by a black band. ThrO'rax bla,ek, bright red 
antehumeral stripe O'n the dorsum, the sides with a yellow stripe on the lower half of the 
broder of metepimeron, '. n case of old adults pruinescence cover the above marks. In 
female sides bright citron yellow, marked with a narrow oblique black stripe on the 
postero-Iateral suture, Abdomen blood-red as far as the basal th'rd of segment 7; segments 
5 to' 6 with fine apica rin,gs, the remaining segments black. In ferna e the abdomen is 
dilated at end, ferruginous as far as the midd e third of the segment 6, segments 3 to 6 
with fine apic,al blaek rings, remaining segments black ,except lateral side. Wings hyaltne 
in both sexes. 

The species occurs in Darjeeling, Sikkim, Nepal in the Himalayas, Bangladesh and China. 
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32. ,Calicnemia miles Laidlaw 

Habit : Flight season November to May, solitary, breeds In hOlly steams and Na' lah. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 33 nlm; 

Abdomen 31 mm; 

Hindwing 25 mm 

Hingwing 25 mm 

Head: Red, vertex traversed by a black band. Thor.ax black on dorsum as far back 
as the middle of the mesepimeron, marked with narrow bright brick-red antehumeral 
stripes. Laterally p.ale ye low with a broad black stripe" In female the ground colour on 
sides and the antehumeral stripes bright citron-yellow, black stripe on tborax narrow. 
Abdomen blood-red except for segment 1 which is p.ale greenish~yellow with large brown 
spot on dorsum; segment 8 with a lateral black stripe, segment 9 with a subdorsal balck 
spot and 10 with another black spot In femal ,abdomen bright, clouded with brown 'Or 
reddish-brown on dorsum; segment 1 with a small black dorsal spot middorsal carina 
black, segments 2 to 7 with yellow annules at base. Wings hyaline, with reddish-brown 
pterostigma in both sexes. 

The species occurs from the Western Himalaya to Assam Myanmar frontier. t also 
occurs in Bhutan, Myanmar and Thailand. 

Remarks: Some specimen from east'ern India have brown labuim and anal appendages. 
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33. Calicnemia eximia Selys 

Habit : During May and June it is very commonly seen in Darjeeling Himalayas (West 
Bengal); breeds in small brook -flowing through the marshes; flight weak and hort. 

Male 

Fe,nale 

Abodnlen 30~34 m.m,; 

Abdomen 28-20 mm~ 

Hindwing 21 ~23 mm 

Hindwing 23--25 mm 

Head : Ochreous to red in female black band tr.av,ersing the vertex and frons. Thorax 
in both sexes black on dorsum a ' far a middle ofmesepimeron, laterally marked with 
a pair of bright citron yellow or bright vennilion antehumeral stripe. Abdomen bright 
vermilion r,ed. without any markings. In fenlal'e the abdolnen is enfumed dark .ochreous, 
slegmenl 1 yeH.ow, Iniddorsal canna segment 2 black. Wings hyaline and pterostigma 
br.own. 

The species occurs in the hilly ar,eas of the northern India: Afghanistan, Bangaladesh, 
China.. Nepal. Taiwan. 

Relllarks : In some .Himalayan specImens labrunl, bases of mandtbles and vertex brick 
red. 

--------
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Family L STIDAE 

34. Lestes elatus Hagen 

45 

Habit: It occur ~ throughout the year near 'ponds and lakes in monsoon months, hiding 
in scrub jungles during the dry season. It ,also visits paddy cultivation. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen 34 36 mm; Hindwlng 23 ~24 mm 

Abdomen 34 mm; Hindwing 24 mm 

Head : Mat black on upper surface. Metal!" c colours on labrum. Thorax reddish-brown 
to almost, pruinosed at sides, ,chalky~'white be ow; dorsum marked with ,a pair of narrow 
antehumeral metallic green stripes expanded outwardly abruptly above. In immatures thorax 
warm broOwn .on dorsum. In ferna) . a spot on the upper p.art .of lateral sutuf,es; fiv,e spots 
on the mesepimeron, three of which are po t humeral one elongate and on the spiracle. 
Two spots .on ventr.al border .of metepimeron. Abdomen pale bluish-green in adults marked 
broadly on dorsum with metallic green or bronze changing to dull black on terminal 
segments. In very .old specimens all the terminal segments black. Segments 9 and 10 
white with pruinescence. In female adults with coppery reflex on dorsunl; segments 9 and 
10 bluish, Wings hyaline, pterostigma black in adults brown in tenerals. 

The species mainly occurs in the peninsular India, and Sri Lanka. 

Re,marks : Male spe'cimens from Orissa hav,e yellowish white labrum, brown vert,ex, 
pale yel ow anal appendages. 
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35. Lestes viridulus Rambur 

Habit: t is one 'Of the commonest dragonflies during the dry seasons; where found 
usually quite common in a colony. It is visible among dry tall grasses; the colour of 
which it simulates closely, 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abodm n 3-35 mm; 

Abdomen 34 mnl; 

H"ndwing 23-24 mm 

Hindw'ng 24 mm 

Head: H,eadwith chocolate brown vertex; behind eyes pale yeHow, Thorax pale khaki 
brown. or fawn paling to creamy-white low down on the sides and beneath, which the 
latter is pruinosed metallic green stripes running closely parallel to middorsal carina, the 
area betw,een them warm reddish-brown. Abdomen warm reddish-brown on dorsum y,ellow 
at sides and pale almost white beneath. Pale colour on segments I, 9 and 10, the latter 
very pale brown or y _How; segmental joints ringed narrowly with blackish-brown. In 
female the segment 8 with a narrow blackish-brown middorsal spot on the carina; a 
broader and more extensive on the segment 9" s gment 10 very pale brown. Wings 
hyalin and pterostigma khaki brown. 

The species has been recorded froln Bihar to Punjab including the Himalayas and in 
the southern direction from Orissa to Maharashtra including the central India. It also 
oc,curs in Myanlnar (Bunna). 

Renlark.\· : Male specimen from Orissa have brown frons" vertex lack golden tinge on 
the bases of nlandibles~ yellowish brown thorax. 
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36.. Lestes nodalis Selys 

Habit: t is visible from ebruary to June., In forested areas. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen 30-35 mm' Hindwing 9-21 mm 

Abdomen 28-32 mm; Hindwing 20-21 mm 
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Head : Blackish~brown in dorsum, and paler behind the eyes. Thorax dark brown on 
dorsum as far as the humeral uture, laterally pal,e blue or palest olivaceous in the dri'ed 
state; a small black spot on upper part of the po tero-lat,er.a· suture, .and a large more 
conspicuous spot near the ventral border on the forepart of the .metepimeron; beneath 
olivac·eous w·th a black triangular spot Abdomen light oHvaceous brown on the dorsum 
of the segments 1 and 2 and api,cal ,ends of segments 3 to 6, on the segments 7 and 8 
dark brown; 9 and 10 bluish in live specimens, pale olive in dry specimens. In female 
the mark of the segment 2 is reduced, and on segnlent 9 large black spot on both sides. 
Wings palely and evenly tinted with yellow, dark conspi,cuous neuration. Petrostigma 
bicolourous, blackjsh-brown at the centre, yellow along costal and inner borders. in female 
wings are 'more deeply tinted a pale golden brown. 

The speci,es is distributed in 'orth-East Indi.a, Bihar Orissa, Myanmar and ,China. 

Re.marks : Male specimens from Manipur and Orissa have brownish labium and distal 
ends of femora brown. 
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37. Lestes umbrinus Selys 

Habit : The species occurs in dry open areas during the period froOm Septermber to 
Decenlber. 

,Male 

f ,e1"ale 

Ahodnlen 32 tllm~ Hindwing 20 nlm 

Abdomen 29-30 n1m; Hindwing 21 min 

Head: H,ead pal, reddish-brown. Thorax dark r ddish brown on dorsum, pale yeUowish
hrown laterally without nlarkings. Abdomen reddish-brown, the dorsum darker brown but 
paler in sOlne 'Specinlens~ the inter seglnental sutur,es dark brown. In ~emale the abdomen 
is dark on the dorsum on segments 3 to 7. with a pair of comma-like spots plaoed 
transversely~ seglnents 8 to 10 broadly blackwish-brown spot on each side of the ventral 
border. Wings pally enfu n _d. hyaline. ptero 'ligma ,elongate pal brown. 

The species occurs 1£1 West B ngaL Bihar to Punjab and peninsular uplands from 
Orissa to Gujarat. 

Rl'IUark\' : Male speciluens fronl Orissa hav _ reddish-brown prothorax (neck) and 
thor.ax ~ pale ochreous ~lbdonlen: f 11lules of Bihar .and Orissa have gO{ distinct coma
shapped nl<lrk on segrnent 3 Ito 7. 
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amily SYN ESTIDAE 

38. Mega,lestes major Selys 

Habit : Modera~tely common among' ,t bushes below 150 m. slow unsustained flight, 
rests with half expanded wings~ occurs from August to October. 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abodm . n~ 

Abdomen; 

Hindwing 

Hindwing 

Head : ¥ertex, fron' and postclypeus glo sy metalic emerald green with roy.al blue 
r'eflex when view,ed frOrll certain angles b hind ocelli and eye metallic green with coppery 
reflex. Thorax brilliant glossy nletaUic elnerald green on dorsum:; ant,erior inus, laterally 
as far as the postero-lateral suture, middorsal sutuf,e and lateral uture finely black~ also 
a narrow stripe along the anterior border of the metepimeron, posterior to which the rest 
of the nletepimeron bright yellow. Under surface of the adu1ts is pruinosed white. Abdolnen 
dull metaHic green on dorsunl and sides; more brilliantly metaUk s,egment 1, and 2; 
sides pruinos d whit'e in adults. Wings hyaline., uncoloured or palely enfumed specially 
at apices. Pterostiglna variably yellow to brown in teneral , black in adult , 

The species occurs in North-East India, Himalayas" Myanmar and China, 

Remarks: The male specimen from Mizoram and Sikkim are delicate' the females are 
robu .t built, 
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Family COENAGRIONIDAE 

39,. Ps,eudagrion microcephalum (Rambur) 

Habir : It inhabit div reI ,calili ,hI" d in tagnant p 01. , during th p ri d ' r m 
June ( C 'oln tilne" fonn paIr with Pseuda rion rubric ep ely. 

Male 

F rnale 

b dm n 27 nun' 

bd m ~ n _ 9 m.n~ 

H ad : I 01 ' part f earL x pal 
azur bill, th indpal1 br wn~ j n 
f male wh 1 f fae '~ nd erte 

lL uffu d with rang . 
azur, btu paling to whit 

b I w and ben ~ ath. 

black:; hu rn ~ ral 

f mal 

'U', a laterally a ur blu. 
a ~ ure l u ,~ , mark I wuh 
s gment 1 with a quadrate spot, 
. eglTI nt ith a gol I, t "haped 
spot; s glnents 3 t 7. ith a br d 

indwing 17 fnm 

Hind\ ing mm 

Ps,eu~g.riQn m,icroc,epha/um (Rambur) - M.ak 
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d r al olarking, ~ gm nt with a thi k ring egm,ent 9 with a nalr w black line and 
egment 10 with a br ad addl ~hap d n ark. In fema e abd n eo 'C loured 'imilar to 

mal ~ but I glnent 2 with a thick black mark durnbell haped segment 8 with a black 
. .' d 9 with a bifid 'p t eglnent 10 deeply and narrowly notched at apex. 
Win · pt ro. tigma gr ni h fram din black n rvur , 

In 

Th P Cl 

Male 

Fe nUl I 

CCU . , thr · ughout India and the Oriental reg 'on, 

40. Pseudagrion ,decorum (Rambur) 

typ ~ s of wat ~ r b die frorn ea level t'0 the high latitud 
, nligratory flight during Septe ber. 

Ab dm n 2,' - 0 mm; Hind\l~dng 18~20 lnm 

Abdonl n _ 1 .um' Hindwing 20 mm 

Head : Y, rt x pale blui h-gre l n, 
a thi k black ban . n Y'erte . In 
fmal g Iden-gr en on rt x. 
Th rax bIUl h-green on dor ' UITI, 

tat raIl a ur blu, midd f . al 
·.arina fin ly bla . k narr w bla k 

line paraUel to the middor a 
carina. Humeral "tripe black 
b neath white. tlergum aZUL ]U ~ ., 
In ~ ~ mal, ~ thorax pale blue mapped 

ut with g Ideo y n w. Adorn n 
pale a uri . lue. ex . ~ pt gment 8 
to 10 which are deep y blu . and 

gm nt 2 WhlCh L bluish~gre n on 
dor urn. black Illarking on leach 
egment. In female abd men pale 
lu w'th greeni' h tinge at ba 'e 

,and ' n t nninal egrnent bla'ck 
marking n each gm nt. Wing ' 
hyaline ptero hgma narr w 
diamond 'haped. 

Th . p ~ cle 

We t nl Ghats ' 
ha ' been record d from Ganga ba in to the We 'tern Himalaya and the 

epa!, Banglad ~ . h , Myanmar Pakistan Omrnan.. 

R,emarks: Some nlal 'peclffi n from ~ _aharashtra ar . m'0r'e olivac u than tho , ~ 

from ~ a tern Indian tate. 
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41. Pseudagrio.n ru.brices Selys 

Habit : It occurs in differant altitudes fr(nn sea level to high altitudes. It commonly 
p' rches on grassy plains. near and away fro 111 water. SOIlletimes 011 re,eds and . haded 
pl~lC 'es and fly .along edg,es of water. Sooleti[nes male catches L m.ale of Pseudagrioll 
IJlicrocephaiunl (R.ambur). 

Male AbodJnen 29 mnl~ 

Fenutle . Abdolnen 29 [nln: 

Hindwing 18-20 nUll 

Hind\ving 21 .nrn 

H(;)ad : Venex .and occipwt dark 
oHvaceous~ in fenH1I,e vertex and occiput 
unifornl dark oliva·c _ous. 'Thorax 
ohvaceous green. \Vllh a golden tinge as 
far back as lhe firs'{ lateral suture. sides 
azure blue. Iniddorsal ,<:arina finely black 
and thick,er black lines parallel and clos _ 
'to in. In femal,e prothorax with spines. 
thorax with ground colour on dorsunl dull 
blllish ~ gre'en Inarkings sinlilar t.o nlale. 
Ahdolnen Jnarked broadly with black on 
dOrSllll1: segnlents I and 2 olivaceous 
green above. uzur,e blue laterally. Segments 
J to 7 b[ack~ brooz,ed gr,een 00 dorsuill. 
pale greenish laterally: seglnent 8 with 
broad hlack dorsum~ seglnents 9 and 10 azure blue unnlark d. Wings hyaline. pterostigma 
reddjsh-brown di.amond shaped. in fema'le pterostiglna paler than lhat of male. 

The spec.'es is distribulted in India .and South and South-Eastern Asia. 

Relnal'ks : Certain male specirnens ffonl the central India have the black line on the 
IniduorSllJn of thorax thinner than that .of specilnens from the. eastern India. 

P;o;eltddRr;on rub rices Selys - M~.de 
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42. Pseudagrion hypermelas Selys 

Habit : It haunts the grassy banks of slnaU strea n, canals. It breeds In rainy season 
especiall y during the rnonsoon. 

Male Abodnlen 23-24 H1In: 

F elnale . Abdonlen 13 nlm '~ 

Hindwing 14~ 15 Innl 

Hindwing 15~ 16 Inm 

Head : Vertex bb.lck. in old adults frons and front part of v, rtex pruinosed. In f . male 
vertex and occiput pal,es( ohvaccous .. Thorax black on 'middorsuln hUIneral sutures laterally 
purplish brown, with ohscure blacki 'h fascia largely obslcurled by pruines'cens. beneath 
white densely pnlinosed. In fen a['e thorax palle oHvaceous, with Iniddorsal carina, and 
hunl . ral suture lnapped out in black~ the paralle black r nes near the middorsal carina: 
humeral and middorsal lines are suffused lateraJywith blight ochreous,. Abdom . n violaceous 
brown mark,ed with black on dorsuln. In f nud'e abdomen pale greenish-yellow on the 
basal half palest blue on the distal segrnents,. mark . d black on dOrSUITI. Wings hyaline, 
pterostigma black finely bordered with yellow. In female the pterostigma is uniform 
yellow. 

The 'pecies occurs throughout India, mainly the drier parts. 

Retnarks : Spelcinlens fro III W,est B1engal vary fron1 the description of the speci'es 
preslent in the Fauna of British India due to their citron-yellow labiu and orange coloured 
bas,es of nlandibJes. 
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43. Psudagrion australasiae Selys 

Habit: r ed~ and vi . ts diffi r _ nt t pe. of water bodie. patr' rapidl y 0 r the 
water surface, and reo t. for a sh rt tir 1 . 

Male A odnLn 10 31 nun: Hindwing 20-21 Inr11 

Feuutle bdomen 29 n1rn' Hind'wing 0 mnl 

Head : r nt I f ert,e pale gr ni~ h-" II w. tra ersed by a b a k band in femal,e front 
of velte greenish-blue. Thora azul' blue., th nliddor urn 'with a broad black band and 
nalTO\ hum raJ . tri ,e. . n _ ath pale t bhL. In f rnale th Ia ' pal blue n d rsum, tinted 
\vith ferruginous and thr black stripe: sides pale greer' i. h-blu . Abdomen pale azure 
blu . Mark d \ ilh lak- . gm nl 1 with a dor. al . p (, . eglllent _ \vith an ,elongate pot, 
segnlents _ t 7 na'io 1l1iddor 'al stripe. egnlent and ' enti 'e[ blu XI pt an api' aJ 
fri nge f dorsal . pine.' s _ gnl nl. 10 \ ith an -(nark . In fernal, . I gment 2 with a dor al 
lllarking. senments to th d ['sum bt· k, 'egnl nt 10 blu . Wing. h 'aFn Pter t:g la 
in Inal p~ll y II to br \\In' in feInale gold_ n-yeU 

_ h spe'cl S )l'curs fr nl Bengal (We '( Bengal). 8anglad _ sh, Nepal to u tr lia ~ ia. 
ssmn regIon. anlnar Indo-chins and alayasi 'm are'iS , 

Renlarks : Goblet shaped _nark on th SI gnl nt f th abdom n l ' pre nl In 

. ptCilll _ ns fronl _anlpur. 
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44,. Ceriagrion cOTomandelianum (Fabricius) 

Habit : The specimens fly among bushes. it breeds in stagnant pools. The female 
u ually remain away from water. 

Male 

Felnale 

Abodmen 28-30 

Abdonlen 29-32 nun:; 

Hind-w'ng 18 20 mm 

Hind-wing 20 mm 

Head: Vertex olivaceous other parts more 
or less yellow; in female vertex olivac,eous 
brown, faoe pal,e olivaceous; other parts ar'e 
like males. Thorax olive-green, dorsum tinted 
WIth ochr,eous. iaLr.aHy citron-yellow, ben _ath 
more or I,ess thinly pruinosed. Abdomen 
uniformly citron-yellow~ in female the abdomen 
uniformly oJivac,eous, with an ochreous or 
golden brown tint on dorsurn. Wing hyaline, 
pterostigma golden ye))ow framed 'in brown 
nervures. 

The species occur. throughout India outside India it has been re,corded from China, 
South-East Asia. 

Remarks : Specimens from Bihar and Oriss,a lack black spots on their abdominal 
segments 5 to 7; M,anipur specimens agree with specimens from the peninsular India. 

Ceriagrion COf:omandelianum (Fabricuis) - Male 
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45. Ceriagrion cerinorubellum (Brauer) 

I-Iahil : It .noves along g.rasses and hushes near and away from water bodies during 
the ra iny season. 

Male 

Fenlal,! 

Abodrnen 31-33 n1n1: 

hdonlen 31-35 nun: 

Head ': Front of frons pale grenlsh~ 

yel hnv. oorSlllll of frons and vCl1ex dark 
rcddish-hnl\vn, occiput bright ochreous. 

horax gr\;en ~hanging to blue on the 
sides yello\v beneath. In fen1ul thorux 
often suffllls~d \vilh ochreous or golden 
brown . Whit(;s( hen _uth thorax is 
pru inosed white in adults . Abdol11en 
nnllt.'colored: scgnlents I, :2 and pUl1 

of J bright h ',ick red' fro III segnlent 3 
to 6 h1ack on uorslun: segfll _ nls 7 to 
10 hri'l'k-re,d. sides of se,gnlents 3 to 7 
hlue. Wings hyaHne~ pterostignla aJnber 
tinted. 

Hind-wing 20-11 111111 

Hind-wing :20-2 J nlln 

The spcl'i,l.:s is distributed in Ganga palin. the W,cstern Ghats. Hilnalayas and in diff·erent 
parts of Sllll'lh- asl Asia. 

R('111arks : In specifllcns fnlill Orissa colour~ arc light r In COll1panSOn to colours of 
specilnens fro III CalcuttH. 

C(~r;agrian ceri1lorubellum (Brauer) - Female CeriagrwIl cerinorlibellllm (Brauer)- Male 
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469 Ceriagrion olivaceum Laidlaw 

Habit : t VISits diverse waler bodiesdrains~ canals ponds etc~ moves alo g edges. 
rests on grasses near water hodies visihle during the Inonsoon.. 

Male Abodnlen 34-38 nun~ Hindwing 22-23 mm 

Fe 11 ulle Abdomen 33 35 111m: Hindwing 22 n1nl. 

Head : Pa I olivaceou ' brown in both sexes. Thorax olivaceous, paler on the :'ides 
and beneath white on both sexes,. AbdoJllen uniform olivaceous brown paling to yeHowish 
beneath. Wings hyaline" palely enfum _ d in adults' pterostigrna palest brown pale yeHow 
around the circumference fnllll _ d in darker brown u_ rvures ohlique diarllond shaped. 

The species occurs throughtout India and South- -ast Asia. 

R.enlarks : SOlnetilnes (l1aIe speciInens fronl AssmTI nlay have reddi h-brown anal 
appendag s mal _ s from Darjeeling with bluish~yeUow legs' females from aharashtrn 
have lighter thorax colour than those froln eastern lndia. 
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47. lschnura senegalensis Rambur 

Habit : It breeds in stagnant water in plains and hills; breeding season ,extends from 
June to March, prefers rainy eason. 

Females occur in heterochromatic and isochiromatic fonns. Isochromatic forms does 
not differ from the male. 

Male Abodmen 21-23 mm; Hindwing 13~) 5 mm 

,Felnale Abdomen 20~24 mm; Hindwing 14-16 mm 

Head : Vertex and oClciput black, 
blue post ocular spots; in teneral and ~ 
heteochromati,c female bead bright 
orange with a black band on vlertex, 
in mature females head markings are 
like males, blue postocular spots 
poorly defined. Thorax bronzed black 
.on dorsum, sides palest green" pale 
yellow beneath, narrow ,citron~yeUow 

.or pale green antehu:meral stripes. In 
teneral female thorax bright or.ange 
,except the dorsum between the 
humeral suture, which is black. In 
hetrochromatic female Ithorax broadly 
black on dorsum, m,ay or m,ay not 
have humeral stripes, sid,es pale 
carneous or suffused with ochreous. 

lschnura se.n,egaiensis Rambur 

Abdomen black, dorsum of segment 1 and 
2 metallic, segments 2 laterally azure blue, 
segments 3 to 7 citron-yellow ,at sides, 
black on dorsum~ segment 8 azure blue 
segment 9 broadly black on dorsum, azure 
blue later,ally, segment 10 black on dorsum, 
sides yenow" the end part with two dorsal 
tubercle. In teneral female the segments 1 
and 2 orange, 3 to 6 and part of 7 dorsum 
likes males. sides palle blue, 8 to 10 .orange 
and fading to yellow beneath. In mature 
female segment I to 10 black on dorsum 

with blue apic,al rings. Wings hyaline, pterostigma in fore-wing black, oblique, outer 
angle ,and costal border narrowly white tinted with blue on upper surface; in hind-wing 
smaner th,tn that of forle~wing pale brown or cameous. 

It occurs throghout India; other parts of ,Asia, Africa including M,adagascar. 
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48. lschnura /o,rc,ipata Morton 

Habit : The speci,es occurs from deserts to high altitude including drier hilly .areas 
from April to September. It breeds in pools and slow~moving streams. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen 22-23 lum; 

Abdomen 23 mm; 

H,ead : Vertex and occiput 
bla,ck1 small rounded blue 
postocular spots. In female 
OCf'eous traverses tbe vertex. 
Thorax black on dorsum to well 
beyond the humeral suture, with 
blue antehumeral stripes, laterally 
pale blue, white beneath, In 
female a black bar on 
middorsum In m,atured 
spec 'mens, in t,enerals bright 
.orange on dorsum changing to 
pale greenish-yellow laterally and 
bright yellow beneath. On Ithe 
other hand in the matured ones 
pal 'e blue ,at th,e ides and 
greenish beneath" Abdomen basal 
and apic,al segments blue, 

Hindwing 13-14 mm 

Hindwing 13 mm 

segments 4 to 6 bright chrome-yellow, segments 7 to 10 azure blue; dorsum of all ex,cept 
of segments 8 ,and 9 black. In felnale s,egments I and 2 bright orange changing to pale 
yellow t.o greenish-yellow in adult stage. Black markings on dorsum of all segments. 
Wings hyaline, pt,erostigma of fore-wings longer than those of hind-wings~ ,costal side is 
smaller than the poximal and post _ nor, the latter r.ounded, inner half black, outer half 
blue; pterostigma of hind-wing either coloursless or grey in the middle. In female the 
pt'erostigma r,esembles that of mal,e. 

'The ' pe,cie, occurs in northern part of India., its southern limit is Orissa state. Outside 
India it has been r,ecorded from Pakistan to Iran. 

Re.marks : Males from Orissa s.ometimes labium yellowjsh~white labrum olivaceous, 
legs whitish yellow, abdominal segments 7 t.o 10 olivace.ous. 
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49.. Ischnura aurora aurora (Brauer) 

Habit : It is commonly found in Inarshy area flying through grass,es and weed ; after 
the rain the species spreads away froln water bodies. 

Male 

Fe/Ilale 

Abodnlen 16-20 mm~ Hindwing 10-12 mnl 
Abdomen 18 ~20 n1m.' Hindwing 14-15 mm 

Head : Vertex black as also 'Occiput 
and with blue postocular spots. n ~emale 
b hind occiput ochreou. Thorax bronzed 
black on dorsu, grass ~green 

antehunleral stripe. laterally grass green, 
with a black streak white beneath. In 
feillai,e pal'est on the sides. with a black 
streak white beneath. In female palest 
on the sides. almost white b neath. 
<.i nth e h lun e r al s t rip e cit ron -yell 0 w . 
Abdofnen citronyellow exe,epting 
segnlents I t.o 3 are l11or,e or less r,ed on 
dorsunl:: segnlent I with black spot on 
dorsunl. segnlent 2 dorsum narrowly 

black. segments 6 and 7 bron ed black on dorsum. 8 to 10 entirely azure blue. segment 
I 0 ~' ith quadrate black dorsal spot~ dorsal tuber,cles white at borders. In female the black 
stripe on the abdotnen is interpted by narrow yellovJ annules on segments I. 8. 9 and I Q. 

sides yellow and gr,e,enish bene.ath. Wings hyaline. pterosligma dift~ering in for,_ ~and hind 
wings :~ that of fore ~wing broad _ r than long. kite-shaped., rose-r,ed for proximal half. hyaline 
for the distal. inner and po, tenor borders thick black. anterior border white~ Outer border 
yeUow :~ in the hind~wing pterostgi'ma slnaHer. uniform pale grey. costal. border white. 
others thkk blu(k. In female pterostiglna paj,est pink. differing In SIZ like male. 

J:;dmura (mrorc.l (mmr(l (Brauer) - Male 

It occurs througout 
India llluinland islands 
of Asia and Oceania. 

Renlarks : Mal,e 
specimens frorn Bihar. 
Madhya Pradesh and 
Orissa sometimes 
contain a.zllre ~blue 

tnark on segm,ents 8 to 
10. 
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50. Rhodischnura nurse; (Morton) 

Habit : t inhabits mainly dry areas, but occurs in Hhnalayas as w,eH as the Western 
Ghats. It is usually visible during the period fronl September to November. 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abodn1en 14 n1m; Hindwing 10 rom 

Abdomen 15 ~ 17 mm:· Hindwing 11 mrn 

Head : Vertex and occiput black in both sexes. Thorax broadly black on dorsum, 
narrow green antehumeral stripes laterally green, paling to yellow. In adults beneath 
pruino ,ed. In isochromatic female sides of thorax yellow, stripes on the upp r parts 
'changing to rich ochreous. In het'erochromatic female antehumeral stripes pale blunish
green, dorsal black limited by the antehumeral stripes. Abdom,en segments 1 to 4 bright 
crimson, segment I with two dorsal black spots, egments 2 occasionaUy has black spot 
segments 5 and part of 6 with pale citron-yellow which sometimes be'come reddish, from 
part of 6 to the segment 10 black"! . n isochromatic female middorsal cainal black Hne on 
segment 2, s,egm,ent 6 ochreaous, ventral borders of s,egments 7 to 10 ochreous. In 
heterochromati,c form black on the dorsum on aU segments,. Wings hyaline, pterostigma 
proximal part in forewings black costal pale yellow, red in the inner half changing to 
pink and hy.aline. PterO'tigma in hind-wing hyaline. In isochromatic female pterostigma 
of aU wings pal,e but otherwise like male. 

The species occurs frOIn Pakistan to ,Orissa, via, Raja than, Unar Pradesh C,entral 
India and the West'em Ghats. 
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51 ,. Agrioc,nemis ,/e,mina /emina (Brauer) 

Habit : Th species occurs in for _ sts and breeds in stagnant pools tn December. 

Male . Abodmen 16-17 IUln: Htndwing 11 mm 

Fenutle 

Head : Vertex and occiput black 
with azure blue postocular spots: in 
teneral fe.nal,e occiput cherry red. post 
.ocular spots pale liluceous. subaduhs 
hk ' lenerals: adults occiput dark blood 
red. blue postocular spots. Thorax 
black 0 1 dorsunl~ mark'cd 'with pale 
blue ,ant,ehUlneral strip1es. lat'erally 
apple-green paling below to yeUow. 
In aduh felnale hlack on dorsum. sides 
pinkish-hrown .or fawn with a srnall 

black spot at lh upper od of the 
postern-lateral suture. In subadull 
fenutle thorax cherry-red with a broad 

Hindwing 11 mm 

bla,e band on dorsunl. Abdonlen with 
ground color of segnlents 1 to 6 blue 

or pale green. of seglnents 7 to 10 

bright chronle-yellow. Inarked with 
black. Segment I with bright dorsal 
spot. SIdes blue or bluish ~green· 

seglnent 2 with '\ th istle shapedlnurk 
on dorsuln. seglnents 3 to 7 with a 
hroad dorsal stripe. segnl _ nf 8 \\/ith fin 
nliddorS 'll bl ,a'ck stripe. 9 and 10 

Agrioctlemis femina /em,ina (B~auer) 
ulunarked. In felnale segtuents 1 to 6 

hlu\! ground COhllll· changing 'to ochn:ous on segfnent 7 Ilulrked with black. W· ngs hyaline. 
p"~rOS(ignla yeUo~' in both sexes. 

The ~pcci,cs occurs lllUinl) in 'West India, Andanlan and NicohHf islands~ outside India 
lna)ayasian suhregion and ustralian region as well as in Oceania, 

R('",narks : Specinlens fl"OIH th _ Andatnan Hnd kobar islands agre,e with spe( ilnens 
frolll M 'i~.:roncs ' a, and they arc clos'e t()AgrioCll<~1I1is /ell,,;na a (v.:.(uJ Lieftinck. 
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52. Agriocnemis lacteola Selys 

Habit : It moves in grassy fields near water bodies-riv,er, ponds, rain water puddles etc. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen 16-18 mm:; Hindwing 10.-11 mm 

Abdomen l6-18 mm; Hlndwing 16-17 mm 

Head: Vertex and occiput black, a narrow stripe across the occiput. In female postocular 
spots of beautiful azure blue. Thorax black on dorsum as far as the antero-later.al suture, 
with narrow antehumeral stripes; laterally pal,e blue m,arked with a small black spot on 
the postero-Iatera suture beneath white. In female antehumeral stripe bluish-gr,een and 
sides blue. Abdomen pale blue almost white on the proximal segments, marked with 
back. Segment I with a dorsal spot, segment 2 with a middorsal stripes, segments 4 and 
5 subapical triangular spots. In female all segments azure blue and, except the segment 
10, ar'e provided with black dorsal markings. Wings hyaline, pterostigma of fore~wing 
black" hind-wings with pale blue on the upper surface, back beneath, in SOffi,e specimens 
pterostigma black on both wings. In female pterostigma pale yellow, centred with gr,eyish 
and framed in thick black nervures. 

The species i distributed almost throguhout India, Bangladesh, China, Hongkong, 
Napal Thailand. 
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53 Agriocnemis pygmaea pygmaea (R.ambur) 

Habit : It inhabits in all types of environments and almost throughout the year. It 
wanders along the edge' of water bodies; sometimes away from water-edge .. 

Male 

FenlaJe 

Abodmen 16-17 mm.; I indwing 9-10 mm 

Abdomen 18 mm~ Hindwing 11-) 2 mm 

Head : Vertex black, frons and 
postocular spots gre ~ n; famales are 
variable, vertex black, in adult face and 
frons bright yellow. Thorax black on 
dorsum as far as the ateral sutur,e, 
.apple green .antehumeral s xiples, 
laterally apple green paling to yellow. 
In telnale the colour of thorax dark 
salmon pink (int,emeals), in subadults 
broad black tripe on dorsum palle blue 
antehumeral stripe, laterally pale gre1en; 
in adults the antehumer.al stripes 
bordered outwardly by a reddish brown 
or dark violaceous stripe, l.aterally 
green. Abdonlinial segments 1 to 6 with 
ground-colour palle greenish-yellow~ 

terminal segments pink or brick red, 
marked with black. Abdomen in 
subadult famale pale apple-green; in 
adults ground ,colour of segment 
2 to 6 bright yellow. Wings hyaline; 
pterotigma pale yellow in fore
wings, black in hind-w'ngs; in 
fenlale pterostigma yeHow in all 
wings. 

The speci1es occurs almost in aU 
eco-systems in India; parts of 
Africa, Asia and Australia. 

Renl(lrks : Mal,e examp),es from R.aj,asthan sometinles lack apple green colour on 
prothor.ax~ felnales frorn the state sOlnetinles lack the ·connecting isthmus between the 
postocular spots. 
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54.. Onychargia atrocyana Selys 

Habit ; It occurs ,eveywbere, swarms we not visible, throughout the year, sometimes 
,enter houses .. 

Male Abodmen 23 mm; 

Female Abdomen 23 mm; 

Hindwing 17 nun 

Hindwing 18 nun 

Head: Vertex black, in subadults a narrow stripe of the citron-yellow on the upper 
surface of the head; in female the colour agrees with that of the sub adult, anteclypeus 
brownish and postcypeus black 'Thorax black, deep purplish ref1ex:ondorsum in female 
reflexisabsent; in teneralsand subadults narrow citron~yenow antehumeral stripe, often 
pruinosed. Abdomen black, sides of segments I, a later.al stripe on the segment 2 a faint 
,one on 3 bright citron-yellow; segments 3 to 6 with narrow bluish basal rings, In female 
the abdomen is like that of ·a subadult male with a y,ellow spot on the pleur,aI surface 
of segment 8. 

The species is distributed from Bengal (B,angla Desh & West Bengal) to East India. 
Orissa, Western Ghats; outside India it occurs in Myanmar, and Indo-malayan subregion . 

. Remarks : Male specimens from ,eastern India are attributed with yellowish-black labrum, 
deep blue abdomen. 
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55. Enalla:gma parvum Selys 

Habit : Breeds in weedy tanks in the greater part of the year. These are found 
commonly wandering in grassy fields near water bodies. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen 17 nun; 

Abdomen 17 mmo , 
Hindwing 11 mm 

Hindwing 11 nun 

Head : Frons pale b ue, vertex and occiput black, the latter with post ocular spots. In 
isochrome female the post ocular spots greenish, the stripe yel owish in the middle. In 
c,ase of heterochrome from post ocular spots and stripe unenclosed. Occput blue at the 
centre and black posterorly. Thorax black on dorsum" broad azure blue antehumeral stripe 
bordered with black; laterally pale blue fading to white. In isochrome female the ground 
colour of thorax greenish yellow paling to pale blue; ,antehumeral thick black in case of 
heterochrome ~emale the antehumeral stripe unenclosed with black. Abdomen pale sky 
blue" m,a -ked with black. Segment 1 with broad dorsal spot and narrow blue apical 
annule;whole of segment 2 marked black, segments 3 to 7 'with fine apical annule; 8 
to 10 azure blue, segment 10 with black stripe on the middorsum. In female the middorsal 
black stripe thick, 8 to 10 broadly black on dorsum, later,a] side of segment 10 blue. 
Wings hyaline" pterostigma yellow in immature forms; blackish in adults. 

The species occurs from Uttar Pradesh to N orth ... East India including Sikkim; the 
Western Ghats. Out side India, it occurs in Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Thailand. 
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Male 

emale 

56. Cercion malayanum (Sely ) 

Ab dm n 22 mm' 

bdomen 22 mm' 

Hindwing 15 mm 

Hindwing 15 mrn 

67 

Head : Vert x and cciput bla,ck blui h gr n p t cular p t th rparts of pall 
azure blue. Thorax bron I d lac on dorsum rnarked with a broad ant,ehulneral tr"pe f 
,ev,en width greeni h yeHw in col ur lateally blui h-green with a pot black streak on 
th upp r part of I ach tat ral uture' whiti 'h beneath. bdomen pale blue at ide changing 
t reamy-white marked with black with va ·ying ' hap and thi,ckn s' " Wing hyaline 
pter tigma Y' 11 ,wi h-w jt'e framed in thick black nervure '. The gr und c 1 ur f th 
body f the female in grleJenish~yl Jlow in __ L ad of blu _ of maL. 

The pecie' i di tribute ' in whol,e of India; outside India Myannlar epal n Lanka 
adS uth- a. t A. ian c untri . 
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57,. AciQgrion az,ureum Fraser 

Habit : It occurs in forested areas, on grassy patches; breeds in June. 

Male Abodmen 30 nun; 

Female Abdomen 29 mm,; 

Hindwing 20 nun 

Hindwing 21 mm 

2001. Su,rv India 

Head! Frontal partpal,e yellow, dorsal part black, postocular spots b ue. 'Thorax black 
on dorsum, lateral y pale b_ue changing to pale yellow on the sides and beneath; 
antehumeral stripes pale b ue. Abdomen segment azure blue, with large back spot; 
segment 2 blue at the sides, dorsum with ,a broad black band; segments 3 to 7 with broad 
black dorsal stripe; segments 8 to 10 azure blue without any marking. Wings hyaline, 
ptefostigma reddish brown. 

The species is distributed in Indo-Myanmar border (North-East India and Myanmar). 

Remarks: The specimen from Assam (Brahmaputra Valley ) hav,e got very light yellow 
on frons. 
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58. Aciagrion hisopa hisopa (Selys) 

Habit : It breeds in paddy fields and water bodies of diverse quali ies,. t occurs from 
the plains to 250 m above MSL. 

Male Abodmen 24-26 nun; Hindwing l5~16 mm 

Female Abdomen 26 mm; Hindwing 17 mm 

Head: Vertex and occiput black, the latter with blue postocular area confluent across 
the mid-occiput. In female post ocular spots narrow,transversly elongate. Thorax broadly 
black on dorsum to about halfway between humeral and ,antero-Iater.al sutures, marked 
with lilaceous violet antehumeral stripes; laterally lilaceous violet, fading to pinkish beneath; 
lower part of sides and beneat pu vern eDt white, . nod specime s. In female greenish
blue antehumeral stripes and sides. Abdomen pale blue at sides marked broadly on dorsum 

with black,; dorsum of segment 1 
black, segment 2 dorsum marking 
rounded basally, segments 3 to 7 
with elongated stripes, 8 to 10 
azure blue; 8 with a black -me, 9 
unmarked, 10 with a cross shaped 
marking ,on the dorsum. In female 
:8 and 9 segments black on 
dorsum" 9 with .an azure blue 
apical ring, segment 10 azure with 
narrow ly black base. Wi gs 
hyaline, pterosf gma longer in 
fore-wing and black fram,ed in 
yeJow:; in female pterostigma 
olivaceous,. 

The species has been recorded 
from DarJeeling and plains in 
'West Bengal, Sikkim and Western 
Ghats 'n India and in Japan, 
China, South and South .. East Asia. 

Remarks : A few specimens from West Bengal ,are sligtly larger than those of from 
Central India. 
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59. Aciagrion approxima,ns (Selys) 

Habit: It is common on gra sy patches. It occurs in huge number'n Khasi and Jaintia 
hills in M1eghalay.a. It breeds both in streams and stagnant pools. 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abodmen 22 24 mm; Hindwing 17 mm 
Abdomen 22 24 mm; Hindwing 5-18 mm 

Head: Vertex and occ,iput black, with two small post ocular blue spots, connected to 
each other accross the midocciput. Thorax broadly black on dorsum to nearly as far 
latera'i as the antero-Iateral sutures,; marked with blue antehumeral stripes; laterally pale 
blue~ ObSCUf d due to pruinescence in old spe,cimens. The ground colour of female pale 
bluish-gr,een~ antehu,lmeral stripes pale gr1eenish-yeJlow. Abdominal segment 1 broadly 
black on dorsum, overloaded with pruinescence ,at the sides; segment 2 broadly black on 
dorsum .. pal blue or bluish-green aleral1y; segments 3 to 7 broadly black on dorsum, 
pale blue laterally; segments 8 and 9 azure blue; segment '10 entriely black, emarginate 
at ,apical border, In female segments 8 and '9 black on dorsum and segment 10 azure 
blue. Wings hyaline~ pterostigma brownish~ paler at the circumference. 

The specie' is confined in the North-Ea t India including Sikkim Himalayas. 

R,el1tar:k\' : ahiri's (1987) contention that in ea: tern India Aciagrion til/yal7di occurs 
seems to be wrong. 
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60. Aciagrion pallidum Selys 

Habit: It is a species of op n lands, roosts near and away from water on tall grasses 
or bushes. Sometimes it remains with ,Ceriagrion olivaceum. It occurs from rainy season 
to December. 

Male Abodmen 31 : ; 

Female Abdomen 30 mm; 

Hindwing 18 mm 
Hindwing 20 mm 

Head: Vertex and occiput brown with large triangular pale postocular spot narrowly 
connected to each other. Thorax brown on dorsum, slightly , xtended pale blue antehumeral 
stripe on dorsum and a similar one lying midway between the lateral sutures, white 
beneath in both sexes.. Abdomen long, slender and dilating at the end. Segment 1 very 
light blue with a blac. spot on dorsum:; segment 2 with a broad black spot near base of 
the dorsum; segment 3 to 7 like the segment 2 with black apical ring and white laterally, 
segments 8 to 0 pale azure blue, unmarked. In female segments 1 and .2 blue at the 
sides, the latter with an alTow~head black marking on the dorsum in the halo of reddish
browns. Segments 3 to 7 reddish-brown on dorsum bordered with black; the extents of 
black colour varies in diferent segments; segments 8 to 10 almost white, sometimes 
pinkish or palest blue; segment 9 w' th two black basal points. Wings hyaline, pointed ,at 
api1ces pterostigma pale brown. 

The species occurs thoughout India and in Indo-Chinese subregion. 

Remarks: Male specimens from Assam may have dirty-white labium, brown occiput; 
male specimens from Duars of Bengal may have ventral part thorax., prothorax and legs 
yellow. 
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Subo~der ANISO.PTERA 

Family GOMPH DAE 

61. Macrogomphus montanus Selys 

Habit : It n' es 'n open grassy fields, it breeds during monsoon, 

Male Abodmen 50 mm; 

Female Abdomen 47 mm; 

Hindwing 38-40 mm 
Hindwing 40 mm. 

Zool. Surv India 

He,ad : Black marked with yellow, occiput brown, its border raised into a small 
conical tubercle at the m' ddle, thorax black marked with antehumeral citron-yellow stripe, 
broadly confluent with mesothoracic collar., narrow humeral stripe Sides broadly yellow., 
the two la era I sutures finely mapped out in black, Abdomen black, marked with yellow; 
segment 1 almost entirely ye low.; 2 with basal ring confluent with dorsal stripe and a 
broad spot on oreillets, 3 to 6 with basal rings occupying about one-third of the segments, 
7 with a half yellow., 9 with a baso-I.ateral spot. In female segment 2 has dorsal stripe 
border and bIlobate. Wings hyal' ne pa ely enfumed brown, pterostigm.a dar brown. In 
female wings tinted with yellow at base and along costal margin pterostigma pale brown.. 

The species occurs in West 8enga; Bangladesh, China, Myanmar and Nep.al. 

Remarks : Specimens from West Bengal have got bluish yellow, redd'sh-brown occiput; 
the specimens from Uttar Pradesh have a bluish-yellow marking on thorax, 
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62. Paragomphus lineatus (Se ys) 

Habit : The species breeds . n still ,and running waters, female sometimes lay eggs 
either at the edge of a sandy beach, over ripples flowing over gravely bottom. 

Male Abodmen (with appendages) 32-37 mm; 

Female Abdomen 31-36 mm; 

Hindwing 24-27 mm 

Hindwing 24-27 mm 

Head: Sandy-yellow. Thorax sandy-yellow marked 'with dull or dark brown or blackish
brown as follows : A dorsal line bordering the mesothorac' c collar. On either side of the 
middorsal carina an oblique antehumeral line; a line on the humeral suture and two 
lateral lines close together" all are parallel, two lateral ones ,cross the spiracle and the 
otbermaps out the postero~lateral suture. Abdomen black marked with yellow variable 
space according to ,age,. ' female the ater.al prolong at 'on of black extend to the second 
segments, segments 8 and 9 are usually deep black. In s~me specimens segments 8 to 
10 are yellow; segments 3 to 6, ventral to the lateral back stripes ar'e shining silvery 
white. Wings hyali e costa yellow, pterostigma reddish-brown; in female wings saffronated 
,at the base; ,costa ,and several nervures yellow 

The species occurs throughout ndia in the plains, hills, Him,alayas and the Western 
'Ghats.. Outside ndia it has been recorded from Ban,glades , Pakistan, Myanmar, Nepal, 
Sri Lanka and Turkey. 

Remarks : Specimens from Orissa have bluish-yellow labium, labrum bluish-white, 
frons olivaceous yellow thorax dark brown anal appendag,es reddish-yellow, dark brown at 
the tip. 
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63.. Stylogomphus inglis; Fraser 

Habit : It perches and wanders ,around fast flowing stream and is visible usual y 

during March to May. 

Male Abodmen 26 mm; 

Female Abdomen 22 mm; 

,Head: Occiput simple black, frons 
black, crest of frons traversed with 
yellow. Thorax black on dorsum 
marked with yel ow as follows : 
mesothoracic coUar, oblique mapped 
out in black; two fine stripes 
connected by a short stripe at their 
middle, t'ergum spotted with a ye low. 
n female black stripes on sides of 

thorax not joined in the middle. 
Abdomen black marked with yellow 
as follows: segment I with sides and 
dorsal spot~ 2 with sides broadly, 
including the orcHlets and ,a middorsal 
fu iform stripe; 3 with it, base 
lateraHly and middorsal oval spot; 

Hindwing 21 mm 

Hindwing 27 mm 

segments 4 to 6 with narrow rings 'lightly inten-upted on the dorsum, rerna' ning segments 
black. In female abdominal segment 7 with a pair of basal dorsal spots. Wings hyaline, 
pale saffron at base; pterostigma black. In female wings deeply tinted w'th yellow at 
,extreme base. 

'Th speci'es is distribited in the Nort~ West Bengal (Darjeeling), Bangladesh, N,epal. 

Ren,urks : Variatious in the nodal index is sometimes met with. 
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64 .. Phaenandrogomhus aureus (Laidlaw) 

Habit : It wanders about the edges of streams, large number of specimens are visible 
during April-May. The female is identical to male. 

Abdomen 38 mm; Hindwing 31 nun 

Head : Vertex black, 
'Occiput with a raised point 
froms greenish-yellow. 
Thor.ax bla,ck on dorsum, 
marked with y,ellow. A 
narrow masothoracic collar; 
incomeplete humeral stripe 
laterally bro,adly yellow. 
Postero~lateral suture bearing 
a narrow bt.a'ck stripe. 
Abdominal segments I and 
2 bright yellow, with a 
broad subdorsal black sttipe 
on each side, enclosing a 
trilobate stripe of the ground 
,colour on the middorsum of 
segment 2, segements 3 to 
7 with broad apical black 
rings and an oval black spot 

on middorsum, 7 without the spot, but black extends up to 9; 10 bright ochreous, wings 
hyaline., pterostigma dark ochreous framed in black. 

The spe,cies occ,ers in the Himalayan parts of Arunachal Pradesh, Garo Hills. 
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65. Onychogomphus striatus Fraser 

Habit :: It moves about the edges of hilly rivers and streams, forested areas. It is 
visible mainly during July and August. 

Male : Abdomen 37 mm; Hindwing 28 mm 

Head : Black in most p.arts, with yellow border on occiput; thorax black on dorsum 
marked with yellow humeral stripes tapering to a point below, black lines on lateral 
sutures thick. Middle part of the dorsal carina narrowly, a mesothoracic collar slightly 
interrupted, oblique antehumeral stripes joined the mesothoraci,e collar, laterally yellow. 
Abdominal segment 1 black, with large lateral y,ellow spot, 2 with a narr-ow complete 
basal black ring and broad subdorsal black stripe; 3 to 6 with a ye ow reduced to basal 
ring, 7 basal half yellow, :8 and '9 black with yellow spot on each side 10 black. Wings 
with black reticulation, pterostigma pale br-own. 

The species occurs in Darjeeling, Nilgiris and Nepal. 
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66. Ictin()gomphus rapax (Rambur) 

Habit : It is a common dragonfly in India, prefers ~o breed in stagnnant warter bodies, 
sometimes lay eggs in runn'ng wate~s. it perches o.ntwigs o.n the banks of water bodies, 
keeping the head down. When disturbed it flies ~owards the water. Females are common 
during the breed~ng season in the mo.nsoon; sometImes follows mobile objects. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen (with anal appendages) 52 mm~ 

.Abdomen 50 mm; 

Hindwing 40 mm 

Hindwing 42-44 mm 

Head: Eyes widely separated, v,ertex 
black, occiput greenish yellow., fringed 
with yellow hairs. In female occiput may 
have a pine or a b'fid one. Thorax black 
marked with yellow or greenish yello.w 
as follo.WS : a complete me o-thoracic 
col .ar .; oblique dorsal spot, a large 
coloured spot o.n alar sinus; spots on 
tergum; humeral upper triangular, latera I y 
y,ellow'sh-green with a median bro.ad black 
stripe and posterior bord·er 'Of the 
metepimeron narrowly yel ow.. In female 
the humeral stripe is neady always 
complete and the lateral b ac band is 

always spotted and al almo t co plete yellow tripe may be here. Abdomen b ackmar~ed 
with bright yellow as follows : segment 1 with an apical dorsal stripe, on segment 2 a 
dorsal triangular mark and a broad lateral spot; segment 3 half yellow; segments 4 to 6 
'with large dorsal spots co.nfluent on the middle hne, basa half of segment 7 and 8; 
segment 9 with lateral basal stripe, 10 unmarked or with spot on eithe side; in female 
segment 10 black. Anal appendages black. Wings in male hyaline, in female with a sma I 
dark brown basal marking, pterostigma black long. In female vulvar scale black, deeply 
cleft. 

The species occurs almost throughout 
India. Outside India it has beeneco.roded 
from Bangladesh, ChOna., Myanmar, Nepal. 

Remarks . Male specimes from 
Rajasthan have bluish-yellow labrum with 
deep brown base, deep brown o.n the upper 
surface of fro.ns; distinctly bifid occipital 
spine, yellow on the lateral side of the 
thorax. /c(inogomphu$ rapax (R,ambur) - Male 
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Family AESHNIDAE 

67. Hemianax ephippiger (Burme'ster) 

Habit : Migratory species. It breeds in stin waters such as marshes, and shallow, 
w1eedy tanks. It visits lower Bengal in summer" 

Male 

Fel'llale 

Abodmen 42-43 mm; 

Abdomen 40-41 mm' 

Head : Labium, labrum and face 
bright golden or citron-yellow occiput 
bright yellow. In female labrum 
sometimes with dark reddish-brown 
border; upper surface sometimes with 
dark reddish-brown border; upper 
surface of forns greenish. Thorax 
palest brown, or olicva,ceous paling 
to yellow beneath. Abdomen bright 
ochr'eous marked with blue and 
r,eddish Of blackish~brown as foHows 
: segment I and base and sides of 2 
pale olivac ous-green or yellow, 
dorsum suffused with reddish-brown; 

Hindwing 44 mm 
Hindwing 46 mm 

dorsunl and subdorsum azure-blue with suture black~ segment 3 with a triangular subdorsal 
basal ilzure-blue spot; below this pearly-white' rest of the segment ohvaceous; segments 
4 to 7 bright oHvuceous yellow with redd' · -brown stripe on middorsum deepening to 
black at apical end of segments; a small sharply defined blackish-brown spots on the 
sides of the seg'emnts 3 to 7; broad nliddorsal blackish brown stripe on segments 8 and 
9: a triangular yellow spot at the apical end: segment 10 bright yleHow white, black base. 
In fenulle segnlent I laterally broadly white, segnlent 2 azure-blue on dorsum, segments 

H~ 'miana.\ ('phil)/Jig('!" (Burmeister) - .Malt 

3 to 7 reddish brown. Wings hyaline or p~le y 
enfumed, hind-wing with a patch of amber
yellow, SOfne yellow tints at extreme base of 
wings; pterostigma ochreous, In female amber 
fntng extends along the costal ha f in both 
wings distal to node. 

The species is widely distr'buted in India, 
China~ Central Asia~ Africa and Europe. 

Rel1Ulrks : Female specimens from Rajasthan 
sOlnetimes lack reddish-brown colour in the 
region betweenMA and lAo 
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68. Anax parthenop,e parth,enope Selys 

Habit: It is crepuscular in habit. It is found to hawking oVler large tanks or reservoirs. 

Male Abodmen 47 .. 49 

Female Abdomen 4648 

He,a,d : Labrum golden .. yellow, 
face and frons olivaceous or 
greenish-yellow. Thorax pale 
oli v,aceous brown with dark-brown 
sutures. Abdoffi,en : segment I 
oHvaceous-brown, dark~brown 

spot ,on each side; segement 2 
turquoise blue ttaversed bya dark .. 
brown bridge; segment 3 with a 
tri.angular blue patch, and an 
irregular broad black stripe, 
segments 4 to 9 with sutufe ,and 
ridges finely black, with its sides 
and apical border bluish-grey_ In 

mm; Hindwing 

nun:; Hindwing 

Anax parthenope parthenope Selys 

46-50 mm 
48-50 mm 

female blue on segment 2 
on dorsum, sides pearly
white, reddish-brown on 
dorsum. Wings hyaline, 
enfumed with warm-brown 
or yellowish-brown, apices 
generaHy paler. In female 
Wings traversed by a very 
broad pale blackish-brown 
fascia, limited to the distal 
end of the pterostigma, 

Th,e species is 
distri buted from Europe, 
Central Asia to Assam, 
West Coast of India and 
Deccan. 
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69. Anaciaeschna jaspaedia (Burmesister) 

Habit : Flies freely at dusk, in the daytime the spec' mens rem,ain in dat4k areas of 
bamboo jungles. 

Male Abodmen 43-48 mm; Hindwing 41-46 mm 

Female Abdomen 43-46 mm; Hindwing 41-43 mm 

Head: Face pale ochreous, or dull olivaceous,-brown, upper surface of nons and sides 
of face golden yellow, vescicle and occiput yeI .ow, crest of frons bordered with blackish
brown. Thorax reddish .. brown with broad greenish-yellow stripes on each side. Abdomen 
reddish-brown marked with azure-blue, pearly-white ,and y,eUow ,as follows : segment 1 
with a large quadrate pale yeUow spot on each side; segment 2 with sides glistening 
pearly-white; subdorsum and dorsum azure-blue with a br-oad reddish-brown quadrate spot 
on middorsum, sutures black; segment 3 with b ue and white, dorsum reddish-brown, 
with a pair of dors,al yellow spots, segments 4 to 7 without blue mark; 8 with a pale spot 
on each side; 9 ,and 10 darker brownish on dorsum. Wings hyaline, suffused with pale 
amber yellow limited to subcostal space of forewing; c.osta and central area in hind .. wing, 
anal triangle deep amber-yellow, pterostigma reddish ochreous, neuration ferruginous; costal 
border yellow,. In female wings deeply tinted 'with amber~yellow, in some the wings 
enfumedwith pa e brQwn. 

The species is distributed 
in West Beng,al, Assam, the 
Western Ghats, Myanmar, 
South-East Asia, Micronesia, 
Tahite and New Guine,a to the 
pacific. 

R,emarks : Male specimens 
from the Great Nicobar Is. 
s.ometimes possess red~ish

brown labrum, face, the lateral 
yellow marking on the thorax 
ext,ends up to th,e first 
abdominal segment; yellow 
enfumation present in the 
centre of the hind-wing. 
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70. Anax guttatus (Burmeister) 

Habit : It is ,common in the plains, sometimes visible in High attitudes. It br,eeds in 
small weedy tanks and jhils, sometimes hawk around the border of the aquatic bodies, 
rarely 'wanders away from th _ water. 

Male 

Fel11ale 

Abodmen 56-62 mm~ 

Abdomen 56-58 nlm; 

Head ': Face and frons-yenow or 
sometimes bright gre ni h-yellow. 
'Thorax pale gre,en, sutures reddish 
brown beneath. Abdomen segment 
I pale green base narrowly reddish
brown; segment 2 dorsum ,coated 
thickly with long grey hairs; 
turquiose blue on dorsum and 
subdorsum:~ segment 3 pale green at 
base" a triangular turquiose blue spot 
subdorsally., a pair of orange or 
greenish-yellow spots, s gm,ents 4 to 
7 with pairs of bright orange spots' 
8 and 9 only jugal apic,al spots; 10 
entirely yellow. In female the 

Hindwing 50-54 mm 
Hindwing 52-54 mm 

turquoise~blue of segment 2 is broken; spots on 8 and 9 longer; 10 y,eHow with r,eddish 
middorsal spot. Wings hyaline, a large patch of amber yellow on hind-wing. In fenlale 
hind~wing often without amber tinted patch if present is paler. Pterostigma ferruginous. 

A1UU' guttaflls (Bumleister) 

It .oc.curs in the plains of 
North-Eastern Ind' a and the 
Western Ghats~ different parts of 
Asia; Seychelles and Australia. 

Re111arks : Spe,cim,ens from 
Aruna,cha'i Prad,esh and Orissa 
possess rust red labium, labrum~ 

frons pale b'lue and wings 
membrane pale brown. 
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71. Gynacantha drav,idaLieftinc 

Habit: It occurs from June to August. It inhabits hills ,and plains. It is v,ery swiftflier, 
and wanders about water bodies. 

Male Abodmen 50~58 mm' Hindwing 43-50 mm 

Female Abdomen 48-55 mm; Hindwing 44-50 mm 

Head : Face olivaceous brown, 
frons with a ''''T''- shaped mark on 
the upper sutface of the latter. Thorax 
is violaceoue brown, with upper 
dorsum and an obscure humeral stripe 
darker reddish-brown. .Abdomen 
swollen at I ~ 2 segment, segment 3 
markeaLy constricted; the co_our of 
abdomen palest brown, marked with 
blackish brown a follows: segment 
I half of dorsum blackish brown; 
segments 3 to 8 with jugal suture 
finely dark reddish-brown bordered 
apicaUy w'th yellow and a broad 
blackish-brown fascia running from 
the apex; remaining segments palest 

brown; with defined darker brown fasciae and striae. In old specimens thorax fine 
oHvaceous-green shade on dorsum and upper parts and sides below the wings, middorsal 
carina black, ,antealar sinus bright green, tergum marked with grass-gre,en., bright azure
blue spots on each axillary and a larger b ue spot posteriorly. Abdomen :: segment 1 
marked with azure blue, segment 2 with oreiltlets azure blue, segment 3 with latero-basal 
azure blue spot, 4to 6 have smaller spots, 7 to 10 reddish-brown.. Wings palely tinted 

throuhoutwith reddish-brown~ ptero
stigma palest ochreous, framed in 
reddish-brown nervures. 

The species is visible in the lower 
Ganga plain, Meghalaya, the Western 
Ghats and the Nicobars. 

R,emarks : Male specimens from 
the GreatN icobar Island ave face, 
labrum and labium ochreous, wings 
deeply enfumed with reddish-brown. 

GY'Ulcamha dral'ida Lieftinck - Female 
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72. Gynacantha bainbriggei Fraser 

Hab.it : It is mainly ,a jungle dweller; but sometime it comes out of the jungle. It 
breeds during May to July. 

Male 

Fem"aie 

Abodmen 45 mm; 

Abdomen 48 mm; 

H"ndwing 43-44mm 

Hindwing 46 mm 

Head: Face and frons olivaceous green with a black band arrow like on the upper 
surface of the frons,. Thorax grass-green, with middorsal carina and a large spot on ,each 
side between the roots of the wing black; a transverse reddish-brown fasc ' a also dividing 
up the green on dorsum and a finer line., o' the ame ,colour on its lower border; tergum 
and axillaries spotted 'with azure-bl,ue. In felnale coloured spots and markings are absent. 
Abdomen pale lilaceous-brown laterally, darker brown and dorsum marked with green or 
blue as follows : segments I and 2 azure blue., segments 3 with triangular baso~lateral 

blue., a pair of apical lunules green., jugal spots green, segments 4 to 7 with green apical 
lunules only; remaining segment unmarked, dark redd' h~brown on dorsum. In female 
abdomen usually olivaceous., with darker . ddish-brown dorsal fascia deepening in colour 
apically_ Wings hyaline but usually nlore or less deeply enfumed with reddish-brown' 
pterostigma ochreous to pale reddish-brown, bordered posteriorly with black. 

The species is distributed in West Bengal, A sam and Myanmar. 
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73. Gynacantha bayadera Selys 

Habit : t is u ually se,en in the late afternoon and dusk, remaIn on feeding the 
mo quitoes~ offi,etimes enter houses. 

Male 
FelJlale 

Abodmen 45 mm; 

Abdomen 44 mm; 

Hindwing 38 mm 

Hindwing 41 ~43 mm 

Head : Labrum bright ochreous, rest of head- face, frons oliv,aceous-glie,en; '0 some 
,ca ,e the lauer may be ochreous or ferruginous. . horax oHvaceous-green unmarked, 
Abdomen slightly tumid at ba e, constricted at . egment 3 .of ,even width and cylinderical 
fronl segment 4 to end. Segnlents Ito 3 bright gras''' -green; side of the segment 1 .and 
2 yellow; 3 to 7 olivaceous, 8 to 10 ochreous; segments 8 and 9 shaded with reddish
brown dorsally. Wings hyaline~ palely tinted at base especially subcostal and ·cubital 
space; pterostigma bright ochreous between black nervures, 

The pecies occurs in West Bengal Sikkim,M ghalaya In India, Myanmar, China., 
Formosa. Vietnam, Celebes, Taiwan, N,ew Guinea~ SundaicArchipelago. 

Relllarks : Spe,cimens from West Bengal sometimes h,ave labium, labrum dull ochreous, 
thorax olivaceous .. brown, wings enfumed with yellow, 8 ,cubital nervures in fore-wings 
and 7 in hind-wings. 
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74. Gynacantha basiguttata Selys 

Habit : A swift flier, occur in forests and breeds in cool seasons. 

Male 

Female 
Abodmen 45 mm; 

Abdomen 48 mm; 
Hindwin,g 43~44 mm 

Hindwing 46 mm 

85 

Head : Labrum bright ochreous, face, frons o1iyace'Ous~green, with a broad black 
arrow like mark on the upper surface 'Of frons. Thorax grass-green with middorsal carina 
and a large spot on each side between the roots of the wings black, a broad reddish
brown fascia als'O dividing the green on dorsum and a fine line .of the same ,colour on 
the lower border; tergum and axi lanes ' potted with ,azur,e blue. Spots absent in female. 
Abdomen pale olivaceous brown, laterally darker brown on dorsum marked or bordered 
with green. Segment I azure blue, segment 2 with or'eillets azure blue bordered with 
black; segment 3 with a triangular basolatera blue spot; segments 4 to 7 with green 
marks; remanining segments unmarked dark reddish brown dorsum,. In female abdomen 
olivaceouswith dar~er reddish brown, dorsal fascie de pening colour apically. Wings 
hyaline, usua ly enfumed with reddish-brown; pte(iostigma ochreous to pale reddish brown. 

The species is distributed in Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Meghalaya, West-Bengal In 
India, Indonesia, Malayasia Myanmar, Philippines and Thailand.. 
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Fami y CORDULEGASTERIDAE 

75. Chlo,rogomphu.s preciosus p,rec,io'sus Faser 

Habit : It is visible from April to June,; its flight is soanng in character, but often 
hawks ,at low level oVler grassy patches "n hilly areas. 

Male Abodmen 59 mm; 

Female Abdomen 55 mm; 

Head Vertex and 
occiput back<t the occiput 

- , 
faintly yellow at the centre, 
fringned with b ack hairs :~ in 
temale frons reddish-brown 
infront and above; occiput 
yellow fringed with yellow 
hairs. Thorax black marked 
with ,citron -yellow as 
follows; an oblique 
antehumeral stripe, narrow 
humeral stri pe<t very narrow 
post humeral stripe, a 
median broad stripe, 
narrowly seperated from an 
equaHythick stripe . In 
female yeUowmarkings 

Hindwing 42 mm 

Hindwing 44 mm 

broader, the antehunleral stripe usually confluent above ,at a point. Abdomen black marked 
with citrQn yellow as follows : segment I with a dorsal spot and the sides broad y:; 
segment 2 with a pair of middorsal lunules finely separated by a mIddorsal carina; but 
confluent outw,ardly with ,a argle latreral spot, extends along the ventral border of the 
segment~ segment 3 with extreme ba'e at sides yeHow; segments 4 to 7 with similar 
apical unules, but that on segnlent 7 double the width of the 'Others. Other segments 
unmarked. Wings hyaline., pterostigma black. In female wings tinted with golden yellow, 
pterostignul black. 

The species oc'curs in OarjeeHng (West Bengal), Sikkinl and Nepal in the Himalayas 
and M yanlunr. 

Re1narks : Female specimens froln Ourjeeling sometimes have rust .. red frQns,. 
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76. Chlorogomphus atkinsoni (Selys) 

Habit: It occurs from April to July, soaring in the air" strong sustained flight, somefmes 

patrols along the courses of the nver . 

Male Abodmen 55-58 mm; indwing 39-40 mm 

Female Abdomen 54-58 mm; Hindwing 40-44 mm 

Head : Labrum, face ,and 
frons light brown unmarked 
with yellow, occiput d,ark 
reddish-brown fringed with 
black hairs, Thorax as 
follows a narrow 
antehumeral stripe, ,a pair of 
broad lateral stripes on each 
side - the first post humer.al 
and second covering most of 
the metepimeron; lastly a 
small upper spot lying 
midway between the stripes. 
Beneath a bright rounded 
citron ye low spot fr,amed in 
dark brown, this again in a 
triangle of br' ght ochreous 
bordered by dark brown Abdomen longer than wings, tumid at base, n,arrow ,and 
cylinderical at segment 3 & 4. then even widt to the end; coloured black marked with 
citron-yellow as follows: segment 1 browni h-yellow; segment 2 with a pair of small 
post jugal widely sep,arated lunules, a small spot on the small oreillets, s'egments 5 to 7 
without lunuies, 8 with narrow apical ring, rerna' ning segments unmarred. Wings hyaline 
and uncoloured, in female extreme base tinted wit golden ye low as far out as ba al 
,antenodal vein. 

The speci,es is distributed in Darjeeling. (West Beng,al), Megbalaya, Uttaranchal, Nepal 
in tbeHimalayas and Assam pains. 

Remarks ~Male specimens from Darjeeling possess brown labium rusty brown prothorax 
and b ackish-brown thorax. 
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77. Anotogaster nipaiensis Se ys 

Habit: It breeds during the rainy season (April to June) above Te,esta valley (1000 

m)~ 'moves 111 open land near watery bodies. 

Male Abodmen 54 mm; Hindwing 45 mm 

FeIJUlle Abdomen 58-60mm~ indwing 48-50 Inm 

Head : Labnnn dark, ochreous, face and frons dark brown-yellow, occiput black densely 
fringed with black hairs,. Thorax black changing to reddish~brown, beneath marked with 
hright citron y How as follows : two antehumeral spots, broadening above and tapering 
bellow; two ohlique narrow lateral stripes1 some spots on tergum at bases of wings. 
Abdoillen black. nlarkedw'th bright citron-yellow rings bordering the jugal suture behind 
on seglnents 2 to 8. segment 9 with oc,casional basal subdorsal spot, segment 10 unmarked. 
In felnate the ,abdolnen is tumid from eglnent 1 to 3; tapering on segment 4 of even 
width thereufter: segment 9 with an enormous (10 mm) ovipositor with dark~brown spot 
at base. Wings hyaline, reticulation close~ in fem.ale wings slightly enfumed, amber tinted 
basal fuscia. Pterostigma blackish-brown. 

The species occurs in Darjeeling (West Bengal), Sikkim, Nepal In the Himalayas; 
As,sanl and Banglade hin the plains. 
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Family CORDULIIDAE 

78 Epop.htha,lmia vittata vittata Burm,eister 

.Habit : 'The species breeds in plains although prefer to live in the hills, flies tn 

swamps from May to November. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen 50~57 ·mm; 

Abdomen 56-60 mm; 

Hindwing 48-52 mm 

Hindwing 50-51 mm 

Head : Head with ochreous, yellow Inarkings 
frons and vesicle dark metaHi,c blue. Thorax dark 
reddish-brown with upper part of the dorsum, darker 
on the sides with a bluish .. greenmetallic reflex 
and marked w'th citron-yellow as follows : the 
ant,ealar sinus, antehumeral stripes curved. an 
oblique broad stripe on each side at the level of 
the spiracle., Abdomen dark reddish .. brown to dark 
ochr,eous., marked with bright ochreous annules; 
segment 2 with a moderately narro\\' annule 
bordering the jugal suture~ segment 3 with much 
broader ring; segments 4 to 6 with the annules 
filling the whole area between jugal 'uture and on 
segment 7 to 9 gradually ov,erlapping the sutures 
until the ochreous extends to the apical border of 
segments but c ouded with dark reddish-brown 
segment 10 brighter yellow on dorsum; its sides 
broad.ly, its apical border very nafTowly mark,edly 
compressed abdomen. Wings hyaline, extreme apices 
slighty enfumed, lorna 1 angle bearing a patch of 
amber-yellow; pterostiglla short. dark blackish
brown. In female wings tinted with an ber in the 
costal, sub ,costal and cubical spaces, 

The form of the speci,es is distribut d in B 'har. 
West Bengal, Uttaranchal, D,ecan plateau, Eastern 
and Western Ghats 1 Tibet. 

ReTnarks: Specimens from Bihar have reddish-brown labium. 1 abrunl. 
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Male 

Female 

79.. Mac,romia moore; moorei Selys 

Abodmen 48-52 mm' indwing 43~45 mm 

Abdomen 48~51 mm; Hindwing 46-50mm 

,Head :: Labrum and face dark ochreou ·, 
frons brown~ marked with me ,alIic blue 
reflex, occiput black. in female nletallic 
refl,ex is Ie, s ,evident. Thorax reddish~brown, 

with dark golden-Inetallic reflex; ante,alar 
"inu an oblique stripe on each side citron
yellow~ the latter stripes meeting over dor . urn 
of thorax between the wings. In female 
metalic reflex I,ess evident. Abdomen black 
marked with citron-yellow as follows : 
segment 2 with a narrow annule, segment 3 
with a submedian annule segment 4 and 5 
with ubmedian dorsal spots, egment 6 
usually immaculate; segment 7 with a broad 
annule covering its ba '(d half, segmen .8 
'iulmaculate or with a basal triangular basal 
' pot on dorsum; s,egments 9 and 10 
unmarked~ with a m'iddorsal keel and a pair 
of sm,aU tubefcles at its origin. In female 
the annules broader~ segments 3 to 6 
confluent on dorsum . Wings hyaline" 
sometimes tinted with brown; pterostigma 
very smaU and narrow, blackish brown; In 

feillale brown marking is deeper, 

The species is distributed in West Bengal, 
North-E,a ·t India" Uttaranchal, Himachal 
Pradesh and Deccan plateu. 

ReI1Ulrk.\' :: Male specimens from Assum 
possess yellow h\buim rudiment of dark rays 
in the wings. 

Zool. Surv India 
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amily LIBE I U DAE 

80. Macrodiplax cora (Brauer) 

Habit : It breeds in 111arshes and quit COI l monly nlay be seen breeding . n brackish 
water in the neighbourhood of estuaries. Makes short darting flight in chase of prey. 

Male 

Felnale 

Abodrnen 15-17 mm; Hindwing 30 32 mm 

Abdomen 24-25 nun~ Hindwing 32 min 

Head : Frons bright ochr OUS, suffused with red, "ides of face and frons y How, 
vesicle red. In felnale face frons and ve iele creanly-white. Thorax golden olivaceous 
brown on dorsum.. olivaceous or bluish-green on sides son-lie black 'pots on upper part 
of humereal and posero-lat ral . uture, a slnaH line over the spiracle. In female thorax 
hght golden-olivaceous on the dorsal part and p.de gre nish-yellow on sides' small black 
markings. Abdom n bright ochreous w' th blac nliddor al black I ar ing, blood~red on 
dorsal side. The black markings varies as follows : a triangular dorsal spot on the 
sleglnent I ~ whole of segments 2 and 3 on nlid-dorsal part; hour-glas ' shaped mark on 
segments 4 to 7, a broader stripe on segnlent' " 8 and 9 but 10 with a dot only. In fem.ale 
abdomen ochrleou ~ but no red nlark and th _ black mark like male is pre ent. Wings 
hyaline, amber-y,ellow (uark at th xu~ me basle Inay or may not renlain in the hind-wing. 

In Indi.a the species has heen reported fronl West B,enga) Ori a Tamil Nadu and the 
Wes(lem ,Ghats. Outside India ·the speci·es has been recorded from the east coast of Africa, 
to Oceania, Austraha, throguhout southern Asia. 

R,elnarks : Antenodals are Icompl t although Fraser ( 1936) included In the group 
which has incomplete anteodals. 
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81. Po,tamarcha c,onge,ner (Rambur) 

Habit: It breeds in small weedy ponds and marshes and is not strictly confined either 
in the jungles or near water; although often large colonies being met within patches of 
jungles or scrubs near water bodies. 

Male ,Abodmen 29-32 mm; Hindwing 33-35 mm 

Fenlale Abdomen 29-31 mm; Hindwing 33-37 mm 

Head : Face and frons olivaceous
yellow, frons in adults steely black or 
brown or blackish-brown~ intenerals and 
females face frons unmarked. Thorax in 
adults black, pruinosed nlore or less 
densely and appear. dark v"olaceous or 
blackish-b ue. In fetuale and subaduhs 
yellow markings are visible obscurely 
through the pruinsescence. In female 
thorax reddish ... brown on dors~1 part 
ochreas on sides marked with yeHow. 

Abdomen variable" ,according to age, 
in colour; in old ,adults abdomen 
completel y pruinosed, in young,er 
ones partially pruinosed especially in 
the bas,al segments. The rest of the 
segments black m,arked with 
ochreous" segments ,3-8 with fine 
stripes bordering the ventral border 
of the segments and middorsal 
carina" The ventral yellow stripes on 
sides of segments much broader 
between it and the yellow stripe 
bordering the middorsal carina" 

P(JI,(,mUlI"C},<1 ('.()IlRt!ller (Ramhur) - M4l1-e segment 10 and the anal appendages 

black. WIngs hyaline. tipped with brown in old adu'lts; in subadults costal ar,ea of both 
wings yellow. in fetnale yellow colour is pronlinent and brQwn in apex more defined. 

The species is distributed ulnlost throughout India; outside .India it has been recorded 
froln other parts of the Oriental region" China and Australia. 

RellUl,.ks ': Sonletimesma'ies vary from Fras,e(s description in having labium blusih
yellow. labnnn oliv,ac,eous~ occiput. pt,erostiglna anal ,appendages dark brown; sometimes 
felnules have got inconspicuous yellow stripe on femora. 
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82. Acisoma panorpoides panorpoides Rambur 

Habit = Very weak and short flier, keeps closely t.o rank herbage and reeds in haveily 
weeded tanks ,and ponds; usually it retnains near water but some times flyaway from 
water 

Male Abodmen 15-18 nun; Hindwing 16··21 mm 

Female Abdomen 15 .. 18 mm; Hindwing 17-22 'mm 

Head: Face and frons light aZUfe 
blue, vesicle and occiput black; the 
latter with a yellow spot Th.or,ax 
azure-blue, whi,ch colour forms an 
intricate pattern of heiroglyphics on 
dorsal side and lateral sides; the 
sutures on throax finely black. 
Abdomen azure blue, marked with 
black as foHows : segments 1 t.o 5 
with black sutures, uture on the 
ventra side broadly black:; a dorsal 
stripe at jugal sutures and ap ' cal 

borders of segments, so as t.o have deeply serrate edge, a speckled stripe on subdorsum 
of segments to 4 interrupted irregularly, and fineally a ventro-Iateral spot on each 
segment from 3 to 5; segments 6 and 7 blackw'th .a larg spot of the ground c.olour on 
each side; segments 8 to 10 black segments 1 to 5 dialated abruptly slimmed and 
cylinderical from segments 6 to 10. W' ngs hyaline, pterostigma pale yellow. 

AdSOf1Ul pClIlorpoMes panorpoides Rambur - SubaduH temale 

The species occurs 
throughout India, 
Oriental region 'China, 
Japan, Celebes and 
Moluccas .. 

Remarks : Eastern 
Indian specim,ens 
sometimes differ from 
Fras,ers's desc iption 
in having labrum 
browni h-yellow 
abdomen brown' sh
red, tbe visi,cle and 
occiputs .of the fem,ale 
are bluish~yenow. 
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83. Lathrecista asiatica asiatica (Fabricius) 

Habit : It is a species of moist zones crowded populations are seen near dirty pools, 
wher they br,eed; shy ins ,cts have rapid flight power, sometimes enter houses. 

Male 

Fe11ulie 

Abodnlen 27-32 nun; Hindwing 33-37 mm 

Abdonlen 27-32 nlm~ Hindwing 34-36 mm 

Head : F~lce~ lower border of 
frons and sides creanlY yellow, 
upper surface of frons steely black 
or 11letaUic blue-black. Thorax 
dark coppery-brown on the dorsal 
side. yellow lateruny~ in subadult 
dorsunl bright coppery-brown with 
a pair of parallel y,ellow stripes 
appos1ed to the llliddorsal ridge~ 

two snl~tll yellow spots in antealar 
sinlls~ a narrow hUlueral stnpe. 
Lat'erally two black Y ~ shaped 

nlarkings~ a narrow black stripe betw,een the anterior "'Y~~ which forms the posterior 
border of the humenll stripe; the posterior "Y' situated on the lateral suture and 
lllelephneron. Old adults are pruinosed and rarely visible.Abdolninal segments I and 2 
have broad lateral stripe and a fine middorsal stripe which is bi 'ected by the black 
nliddorsal carina of the segment 2~ segnlents 3 (0 8 crinlS0n red with apical sutures finely 
black: segnlents 9 and 10 black. In fernal abdonlen olivaceous-brown; segments I to .8 
with greenish-yellow rniddorsal stripe. Wings hyaline with apie,es mOf'e or less enfuned, 
somelilnes dark reddish-brown to proximal 'end of pterostigma, pterostignla reddish brown. 

Th,e speci,es IS w'dely 
distribut,ed in India, it also 
oc,curs in other parts of Oriental 
region; Australian region. 

Reularks : Specimens from 
Bihar, A sam Ori'sa vary from 
specimens from Arunachal 
Pradesh" Manipur in having 
labium ochreous, lateral, lobes, 
b1.ack, fac,e and frons bluish
yellow. 
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84. Neurothemis tullia tullia (Drury) 

Habit: Short and weak fli r. It occurs in large colonies in swamps or heavily weeded 
tank; it k,eep closely to th helter of the herbage; some time enter hous s. 

Male 

Female 

Abodmen 16 20 mm~ Hindwing 1 '9~23 mm 

Abdomen 16-1 9 mm; Hindwing 20~23 mm 

Head : Face, frons vesicle and occiput 
black:; in female face, frons" pale oHvaceous 
or gre'enish-yellow, vesicle olivaceous brown; 
occ-iput oli vaceous with yeHow spot. 'Thorax ( 
back, m·ddorsal carina narrowly yelloOw; in 
hetrochrome female greenish-ye low., with 
bright yellow stripe on the mid dorsa] carina; 
greenish-yellow is bordered blackish~brown 

throughout antero-'Iateral suture and postero
later,al finely .black. Abdolnen black with a 
broad yellow on middorsal carina. In heterochrome female the abdomen is bright yellow 
w"th a broad black stripe extending from 1 to end black beneath. he two back marks 
unite at segment 7 or 8; yellow spots on segment 8 and 9. Wings hyaline for apical half 
opaque steely blue-black for basal half. In isochrome female, white fascia absent. In 
hetrochrome femal,e bright amber yellow froOm base to node; apic.es of wings broadly 
blackish-brown, pale yenow neuration in opaque areas. 

'The species is distributed "n whole of India, Oriental region, China and Hongkong .. 

R,emllrks : The male apecimens from Arunachal Pradesh vary from males of other 
ocalities in havi g labium brownish black. n female specimen the amber yeBow colour 

of the fore-wing terminates to one or two c,ells prior to the node. 

Neurothemis tullia IlIllia (Drury) - Male Neumthemis tullia tullia (Drury) - Female 
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N( ·uro,l,nlli.~ III/iel IUlia (Drury) 

I. Norma:1 kill a I .... ; ~ . Androlllurphk fl.'m~l)c~ .t Nornw) mal~ 
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85. Neurothemis fluctuans (Fabricius) 

Habit : The species occurs in colonies, not a vlery strong flier, breeds in marshes or 
st.agnant waters, usually avoid open canopy. 

Male Abdomen 17-22 mm; Hindwing 20-25 mm 

Female Abdomen 18-22 mm; Hindwing 22-28 mm 

Head : Facie" frons and vesicle olivaceous tinted often w'th ferruginous above; in 
female the colour_is pa'le. Thorax dun reddish-brown. Abdomen reddish-brown with a 
diffused blackish-brown stripe on the sides of segments 2 to 9 very near the vlentr.al 
border. In heterochromafc female abdomen olivaceous or ochreous, with s"m" ar dark 
elongate, ventro .. lateral spots on segments 2 to 9, darker than in male. Wings dark red,
dish-brown from base to the proximal end of the pterostigma; outer border of dark area 
in fore ... wing running straight back to the posterior border of the wing; in hind-wing., the 
outer border of the dark area strongly curved inwards so that the ,clear area is left along 
the posterior border of wing; pterostigma dark reddish-brown. In hetero-chromatic female 
the wing is hyaline" with diffusely limited pale amber-yellow mar 'ng at base of wings 
extending to discoidal cell or beyond. Usually costal space as far as pterostigma and 
subcostal as far as node tinted with yellow~ apices of all wings diffusely pale brown. 

In India the species is confined in North-east India and Ni,cobar while outside odia 
it occurs in China and continental Asia. 
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86. Neurothemis intermedia inter media (Rambur) 

Hahit : The sp1ecies pJ 'efers open canopy habitat. tlies rapidly. but short. Usually rests 
on herbs and bushes: b.-, ds in SWall1pS nlarsh~s or stagnant \vaters occurs in largle 
11lunberin one place. 

Male 

FI.~/nale 

AbdoJllen 22-'-+ nun: 

Ahdolllen 21-24 1111n: 

Head : Face and frons light 
yellow. face sOlllelinles becoille while 
and the frons often bec(})nes 
oli\'aceous occiput reddish-bro\vn. 
Thorax light greenish-yello\v, dorsal 
pm't ling d wuh fen'uginous and with 
a reddish-brown hunleral stri pe. 
AbdoHlen reddish-ochreous. sutures 
on segnlents 2 and .3 fin _ly darker 
and JllOre or less a distinct brownish 
stripe on \,entro-lalera part. 
interrupted at apical ,end of segnlenls 

Hindwing 24~27 nun 

Hind\\ling 25-28 01111 

J to H: snl-aU dark points at bas of segn ent 10.. In fen ale v,entro-laleral stripe on 
abdolnen sh'lrply detlned. Wings hyaline, very finely tinted with yeHo\v and a broad 
yellow Illarking at bas _ of all wings: costal and sub<:ostal spaces tin(ed with yeHow, 
Pt rostignla dark o<:hreous. In feillale basal Inarking abs,ent~ unifortnly tiniL d \vith pale 
yelhl\v. 

Th spe<.: les IS very COrTIlnOn 

111 di fret ent ecosysl IllS of ndin 
and the Oriental region . 

RenUlrks F _ maJe. fronl 
Dal~j leleHng and Tripunl have dark 
spots on abdol1l<en faint. The 
1'enlal,e spe'l.:inlCnS 1'rol11 Dar)e,eling 
possless bluish yellow lahiun1. 
labrurn frons. In specinl ns fronls 
Tripuru ye llo\\' coiouration of the 
fore\\!ing extends up to the 
sub<.:ostal pace: whde in the 
specim ns fro tn Bih,ar ylellow 
hasal Tllarking in wings extends 
beyond the dis(.;oid~ll cell. 
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7. eurothemi fulvia (Drury) 

The . peci fli s in larg 
'Ullp counlr . It breeds in 

c 1 nie ' in th cot nal r,egion u 'uall in the 
_' d pond r Inar he ' flie ' ~ r a h rt di' tanc _. 

bdolnen nlll1~ Hind\ ine 26-32 lunl 

Head : Face, frons, vesi,cle reddish
brown. Thorax ,and abdomen uniform 
reddisb-brown., sutures and borders of 
abdomen finely bta,ck. In typical 
heterochromatic form the ground colour 
of head, thorax and ,abdomen paler or 
ochreous, some dark-brown cloudy effect 
at apical halves of segments 3 to 7. Wings 
almost opaque dark reddish-brown except 
for an irregular triangular area ,at. apic,es 
of wings which is clear and uncoloured; 
this area meets the border of the wing posteriorly, but bordered with dark-brown 
superimposed on amber-yellow narrowly outwards and costal wards; margin of dark afea 
begining slightly nearer proximal end of pterostigma and running straight backwafds in 
fore-wing. obliquely basalwards in hind-wing, but with very irregular crenate margin, the 
dark area presenting clear amber tinted areas in costal and basal space, base of 
hypertrigones, space distal to arc and at node subnode, tbe whole of the dark area finely 
reticulated by yeUow veins. In isochromatic females apex of fore-wing ,completely clear, 
and that of hind-wing bordered with amber~yenow; in hetrochromatic forms wings clear 
amber-yellow with a dark ray in the subcostal space which ,encroaches on tbe ,costal space 
near the node and extend posteriorwards at the same level to form a large quadrate nodal 
spot; after a short clear postnodal area there is again some brown clouding ,at the costal; 
basal half of hind~wing more or less heavily clouded with dark reddish .. brown or less 

Neu~othemis tub/fa (Drury) - Male 

~..-:--r- heavily clouded with dark 
reddish .. brownat border 
which ,extends to ,anal loop. 

The species is distributed 
throughout India' outsid,e 
India it oc'curs in China, 
Taiwan and ,contiental Asia. 

Remarks : Sp,ecimens 
from Orissa h,ave bluish ~ 

yeHow labuim, sp,ecirnens 
from Assaam have p,ale 
olivaceous labium. 
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88. Brachyadiplax jarinosa Kruger 

Habit : The species breeds in small weedy tanks and ponds and rare y leaves the 
place. Subadult or immature males and females rest on twigs in scrub jungle. Adults are 
v1ery quick on wing and difficult to catch, wait on the twigs in the midst of water bodies. 

Male Abdomen 18-19 mm; Hindwing 22-25 mm 
Female Abdomen 17-18 nun; Hindwing 22 26 mm 

Head: Face and frons cremy white, anterior surface of the frons margined with black. 
Thorax dark m,etallic gr,een dorsal surface in matured imago powdered with white 
pruinescence. In fem,ale thorax entirely dark meta lie green. Abdomen black, pruinosed in 
old adults. In female abdomen black without markings and pruinescence. Wings hyaline, 
palely tinted with yenow at base. especially the hind-wing. 

The' species occurs in West Bengal, Assam and from Myanmar to Malayasian area. 
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rachydiplax chalybea chalybea Brauer 

Habit : It IS a .~ h ins ct 
(TIae h tan and pond. rl .,t 

eak tli ~ r but qlli , ~ k t 

n a' water odie . . 
'On the 

Mal 

Fel1lal 

b ' 111en ... 1-2 nun: ind ing _6-30 Innl 

bd m _ n 21-21 111111: Hindwing _7-29 111[n 

Head a and fron . pal _ 
I chrec u upp r . urface f ron and 

. ict ~ In _ tunIC blu , occiput black with 
I llow pot. h ra Qlehr QU . or 

f lrugin u. lat rly pruinos d hite on 
dor UTll, and with , tig on line ~ on 
upper part · f po ter -tat ral utur . 
m talli ]a. In f rnale th ra 

chr ~ Oll . ith ern'lateral marki", . a. 
in nlale and an 0 • cure CUI ved 
ant hum _fal . trip. d m n la k n 
d r urn, pru 'no I d white, . gnlent 

t _ ferrugin us on d rsum an 
lat ral , ·utur . fin 1._ black, 
pruin ~ scence extending on th 
do' ,al part of . ~ ernent and 
ba. e of . In final a de ml n 
ochr ~ Oll wi th utur: and 
int L egm ntal joint fine ly la 'k: 
. gm ~ nts to] 0 Ina -k, d with 
black d r aU I ~ XI ~ pt at th ba " 
of th 'egnl nt ~ 5 and 6. apical 
half of . ' gm nts 7, til \ h] f 
, , e eluding th _ ~ xtrelne ba e, 
and 9 and 10. W"ng. hyaline, 

tint d burnt br wn fadin~ t, arnber and extending n ~ arly t th tornus in th hin 
iog, In fernale ba ' of w'ng {int,ed with Y' How. 

The peci i C Innl n "n Braharnaputra valley, rare In VI, ·"t Ben aL ut 'ide I ndi 'l. 
it i di. tribut,~ d frorn M anluaI t ala a 'an r ~ gl' n, 

Renzarks: urm , ~e ( yanmer p ~ cim n agree with 
, ~ jmen hav,e face and fron greeni h-y llw, ccipu( brown~ thora ~ br )wn 

prulne "cen ~ n th d r urn but tum gL ~ 01 -yell w on th lat ral ·ide .. 

akuua 
ith thin 
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90,. Brachydiplax sobrina (Rambur) 

Habit : Sometimes swarms in hundreds, sometimes remain solitary. Immatures and 
felnale r,est on taU trees, ,adult males rest on vegetation in the midst of water bodies, very 
difHcult to catch because of their power to be on wing very quickly. It breeds in weedy 
tanks. 

Male 

Felllale 

Abdomen 20-24 mm~ 

Abdomen 16 22 mm:; 

Hindwing 25-28 mm 

Hindwing 25-26 mm 

Head : Face, frons creamy white, upper 
surface of frons and vesicle metallic blue:; 
oc.ciput brown with a yellow pot. Thorax 
olivaceous-brown. to greenish yellow with black 
.or nletallic markings more .or I,e S .ob ,cured by 
a thin pruinescence denser on the middorsal 
pal1. Markings steeJymetallic black on pale 
yellow back ground in subadult specirnens as 
follows : nliddor ",al and humeral stripe 

~"""""""'-=-

) 
~ 

contluent on upper part of dorsunl to form a capital "M''., the middorsal carina finely 
yellow; three stripes on each side, one on humeral suture, one on postero~lateral suture 
and the third traverses the spiracle. In femal,e the ground colour of the thorax brighter 
yellow and the met.allic black stripes in SOIne specimens SQ confluent as to blot-.out most 
of the ground colour on dorsum of thorax and the medial and posterior stripes confluent 
above fOrllling a '·Wn-shaped marking on each side. Abdomen b ack~ pruinosed blue in 
old adults, but nlarked with yellow in subadults, tenerals and females are as follows : 
segnlent I" sides of segnlent 2 and 3 on which the sutures are finely black and the 
luiddQrsum with (l broad black stripe. segments 4 to 7 with broad lateral spots. Wings 

hyaline. pterostigma pale yell.ow 
between black veins. 

The species occurs throughout 
South and South East Asia. 

Relllark~ : Specitnens fro 01 

Orissa. Tripura and West 8enga 
have yellow lubiunl. Lateral lobes 
oflabuinl wilho'llt any bh\ck 
Illarki ng, occ iput black and 
narrowly separated two yellow 
'S ots. 

Brad.ry('i/"a.x sob.rilla (Rumbur) - Male 
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91. Indothemis carnatica (Fabricius) 

Habit ; It breeds in weedy tanks and la~es and the imago usually remains near the 
water where they remain among scrub or tall grasses, settled in some depression of the 
ground. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 25-26 mm; Hindwing 28-31 mm 

Abdomen 24 mm; Hindwing 29 mm 

Head : Frons vesicle metallic violet black with small yellow spot on each side of the 
frons. In female face, frons,. vesicle and occiput bright yellow; occiput with ,greenish tint. 
'Thorax blackish-bfown, overlaid thinly with pruinescence and in full adults appears dark 
violaceous. Subadults with gr,eenish~yellow ground colour showing obscufely through 
pruinescence, especially on metepimeron. In immature males and adult females thorax 
golden yellow on dorsal part, pale greenish-yellow on sides, a diffuse brown antehumeral 
stripe lying midway between humeral suture and middorsal ,carina. Abdomen dark violaceous 
.or blackish-brown obscurely visible; in teneral male ,adult female golden yellow on dorsum 
fading to greenish-yellow laterally marked with black and reddish~brown. 'Wings hyaline, 
with a small point of amber~yellow at base of hind-wing; pterostigma bright ochreous. 

The species has been described as Indothemi.s caesia (Rambur) in the Fauna of 
British India by F.'C. Fras,er. It occurs in West Beng,al, Nilgiris, Bombay, Sri Lanka 
and Thailand. 
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92. 'Tramea basilar is burmeisteri Kinby 

Habit : Remains near small weedy tanks or marshes~ sometimes i lt breeds in small 
deep tank" on emergence these ,are found saoring aw,ay frQm their watery habitat Sometimes 
the species flies with Pallfula jlave.\'cells. 

Male 

Felllule 

Abdomen 30-35 mm,; Hindwing 40 44 mm 

Abdomen 32-36 mm~ Hindwing 38-45 mm 

H(yul : Frons bright red vesicle olivaceous or tipped with red; 'n fe,male face ,and 
frons bright chrome~yenow.Thorax oJivaceous with reddish tinge on dorsum and bluish
green tinge Jaterally~ postero-Iateral suture narrowly black and confluent with ,a second 
bhl<:k stripe which traverses the spiracle. In female thorax bluish~green laterally, humeral 
suture fine ly bl,ack elongated spots above. Abdomen brick-red marked with black. Black 
apical annules from segrnents 4 to 7~ segments 8 black, with variable number of y,eIlow 
spots on each side; se,gnlent 9 black with a sma) spots on each side;apicaJ joints of 
seganents 7 to 9 yellow~ under surface bluck ringed with yellow. In female abdomen 
oHvaceous green or yellowish with black markings. Wings hyaline, hind-wings with a 
rather vari,lble dark reddish-brown marking at base~ this marking narrow' y confluent with 
.a larger broader ,lnd curved stripe running fronl Ithe luidrib of anal loop to tomal angle, 
but not quite reaching the latter, neuration in the dark area yellow~ in female often tInted 
with yeHow. basal bl,a<.:k markings af separ.ated. 

Widely distributed in India and other parts of the Oriental region. 
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93. TrameavirginUi ambur 

Habit ': The species breeds in weedy tanks and lakes; on emergence the imago flies 
high above and 'On reaching full adulth'Ood im,ago reaches the watery habital and found 
flying over the wat r surface; ~emaJe are shy and usuaUy during br'eeding season they 
become visible. 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abdomen 34~38 mm; Hindwing 40-44 mm 
Abdoffi,en 35 mm' Hindwing 49 mm 

Head Face and fron 
olivaceous, the latter suffused with 
bright vermillion red and with a 
border having metallic blue or , 
violaceous reflex, Thorax dark 
olivacous-green, with small obscure 
dark points at upper ends of 
humeral and postero-Iateral suture 
and another over spiracle. Abdomen 
brick~red, marked with black on last 
three segments, segment 8 with I,arge 
reddish spot at baso-lateral v,entral 
angle; segment 9 w' th a smaH pot 

-

on each side 'Of same colour1 segm nt 10 black. Wings hyar ne,with reddish reticulation 
at basal half, tinted with amber-yellow and enfumed more or less especially toward apioes 
and along poslerior border of wings; base 'Of fore~wing tinted with golden-amber to as far 
as basal antenodal and cubital nervure; base of hind-wing with a very broad~ very dark 

T~amea drgillia Rambur 

burnt-brown or reddish~brown Inark 

extending distally to one cell beyond 
outer angle of the discoidal cell to 
almost to the posterior border of the 
middl,e of the anal loop; venation in 
this part is very close net work of red 
cells; in femal,e basal m,arkings 'On hind
wing i divided into two part . 

The spec'es occurs in the Himalayas. 
West Beng,al, Orissa, Tamil Nadu and 
Maharashtra. Outside India it has been 
recorded from South, outh-eastern and 
eastern Asia. 
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94. Pantala flavescens (FabricIUS) 

Habit: Migratory species; diurnal, swift flier sometimes enter houses and follow 
IlHlInmoth mobile objects, breeds in nlarshy and w'e,edy tanks, emerge in huge number and 
undertakes rnigratory flight during September-October; sometimes fllakes attempt to lay 
eggs in small depresions with 'water. 

Male Abdomen 29-35 mm~ Hindwing 38~40 mm 

FeIn a Ie Abdomen 30~33 mm; Hindwing .39~41 mm 

H,ead : Frons, postclypeus 
distinct golden-yellow or oranged 
suffused with r,eddish infront vesicle 
bright ochreous~ in female fa,ce 

,chrome-yenow~ reddish tinge abs,ent. 

'Thorax olive colour or 
ferrginous, 'coat'ed with yellowish 
hair. lateral side pal'er, and bluish 
green or gr,e,enish-white without ,any 
marking. Abdomen slightly enlarged 
• n segments 1 and 2, and 

conslrict'ed uniformly at ,end of seglnents 2to 3 bright ochreous, dorsal side tinted with 
brick red. sides of segments I to 4 light yeUow~ segmen(s 8 to 10 black middorsal spots; 
in female red ,colour and the constriction are absent. Wings hyaline.. with base of hind
wing light golden yellow: pterostignla ochreous or reddish ... brown~ and an apical brown 
spot on the post,eior border of the wing. In female apical brown spot is absent and 
evenly enfumed. 

This is a migratory species, widely distributed in the Indian subcontinent other parts 
of the Odent,al region. China. Tibet Africa and North America. 

Relllarks : The speci'es show individu.al variations but have no definite variation in 
populations. 
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95. Th,oiymis tillarga (Fabricuis) 

Habit ~ It can adapt to diversified habitats, breeds in weedy and marshy tanks, 
crepuscular in habit, sometimes visibl,e in the day time and appear on the wing before 
dusk, sometimes enter houses. House gecko does not attack pfobably due to its resamblanc'e 
to hymenopterous insects. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 28~33 mm:; Hindwing 33-37 mm 

Abdomen 27 .. 31 mm; Hindwing 31-37 mm 

Head: Labrun and face pal'e 
oliv,a,ceous colour, or pale 

yel owish-br.own or ochr,aceous:; r--------------. 
fr.ons ,and vesicle ochreous .often -
with a ,crimson flush. Thorax 
yellow .or olive colour with 
reddish suffusion on the dorsal C-
part. In female the reddish tinge 
is not visible. Abdomen red with 
rusty tinge paler at sides of 
segments . In fe,male ,abdomen 
olivaceous brown. Wings 

..---

------

hyaline. In male a broad smoky 
golden brown fascia in the hind
wing extends from the base of 
hind-wing ~o node; this fascia is 
bordered by ,an opalescent white 
spot; pterostigma reddish-brown. 
The opal,escent white spot is 
absent and the fascia is pale. 

'Tbe species is one of the 
com,moOn species occurring 
throghout India and in outside 
India it has been r,ecorded from 
Africa~ Australia, America (USA)., 
and Asian (Ori,ental and 
Palaearcti,e) ,countries. 

Re,marks 'The wing mark is v,ery glaring In dry areas. 
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96. Zyx'Omma petiolatumRambur 

Habit : Cr,epuscular, comes out in the dusk, and fly tHI darkness conceals them. 'These 
breed in sm,aU stagnant pools, tantks, wens and sometimes enter houses and visits water 
bodies in the day time. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 37-42 mm.; Hindwing 32·-35 mm 

Abdomen 37-42 mm; Hindwing 32-35 mm 

Head : Face and frons pal,e 
olive colour, generally reddish 
brown margined with b~igh l --------
golden-yellow below the front. 
Thorax brown., paling at sides, 
un.marked. Abdomen reddish
brown of variable shades, 
deepeing to black, at the end of 
the segments. Segments I to 3 
light brown swoolen and the later 
segments abruptly contracted and 
becomes slim and cylindedcal at the end; sutures dark brown to black. Wings hyaline, 
apices dark brown, Wings in adu Its enfumed with brown. 

'The species occurs throughout India (exe,epting the desert)., the Western Ghats, not 
above 1000 m; Laccadiv,es; out ide Ind" a Myanmar, Malayasia, Sri Lanka. 

Relnarks : Eastern Indian female specimens sometimes hav,e dull br1>wn thorax instead 
of chocolate brown reported by Fraser; legs are yellow. . 

--

Zy.wmmw pe#olatum RambUf - Female 
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97. Diplacodes trivial is (Rambur) 

~abit . =. Res'ides in widely diversified habitat but prefers open canopy, follows nearby 
mobile objects and breed in stagnant waters, 

Male 

Female 
Abdomen 19-22 mm; Hindw'ing 22 .. 23 mm 

Abdomen 18 20 mm~ Hindwing 22-24 mm 

Head : Face, frons and vesicle very 
light azure~blue, fine black line at base 
o.f frons. Thorax olivac _ ous or gre _ nish
yeno.w; suture finely black. The space I 

between the nliddorsal carina and the 
humeral suture i violac<eous brown; in 
case o.f o.ld adults this one is pruinosed. 
Abdominal segment 1 to 3 greenish
yelow, sutures finely black,m'd-dorsal 
and subdo.rsal black stripes extends from 
segment 2 to segment 3. In old 
specimens the area is pruino.ed. In 

Dip/acodes tril'iulis (Rambur) 

female and subadults 
subdo.rsal yellow stripe 
o.n segments 4 to. 7, 
segments 8 to 10 
entirely yellow. Wings 
h I' fil' nute __ ya tne, a 
yellow spot at the 
extr,eme base of hind 
wIngs. 

The peCJes IS 

widely distributed In 

India, So.uth and South
East Asia Austral' a,. 

R,emarks : Male specimens from the Andaman slands vary from the male specimens 
of eastern India due to. the absence of protho.r,acic middorsal stripe in the former; wh'le 
the females from Andaman Is. differs from tho.se o.f eastern India due to posses ' ion of 
yello.w frons, blackish brown on the ateral sides of the thorax and brown str'pes on the 
lateral sides of the segment O. Male specimens from Darjeeling, Sikkim and Manipur 
vary from Maharashtra, and Fraser s de cription having lab'urn, labrum, bases of mandibles 
bluish-white; face fro.ns, vesicile pale blue, prothorax black, legs bluish-yellow. 
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98. Diplacodes nebulosa (Fabricuis) 

Habit : It is visible in the rainy-season within grasses or bushes near water. It very 
rarely goes away from wat r bodies, marshes and weedy tanks are favourite habitats. 

Male 

Fe 11 ulle 

Abdomen 15-17 mm; 

Abdomen 14-15 mm; 

Hindwing 17-19 mm 

H'ndwing 18~19 mm 

Head: Frons and ves:icle and upper surface of eyes deep violet with brilliant metallic 
lusture. In female face, frons and vescile cr1eamy-yellow without any black mark. Thorax, 
neck, ,abdolnen and legs are black; old adults ,are finely pruinos1ed. Female, and subadult 
'males and females are with yellow markings on sides thorax and abdomen. Wings are 
hyaHne w'ith apices blackish-brown with interior limit.ation up to the proximal end of 
pterostigma. Ptero tigma reddish-brown, guared by black vines. In female wings are without 
black m,ark ,at the apices, with small amber-yellow mark at the extr,eme base. 

The species occurs ahnost throughout India; outside India it has been recorded from 
olherpans of South Asia, South-East Asia and Australia. 

Relnarks : Specimens from Darjeeling Himalayas differs from I ra er's description 
since {hey bear dark brown labium and the apical mark of the male wing extends beyond 
the proximal end of pterostigma. 
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99. Urothemis signata signata Rambur 

flabit : It is fairly ,common in the villages, suburban, flies slowly to medium speed, 
occurs in premonsoon to postmonsoon; bre'ed, in stagnant water. 

Male 

Female 
Abdomen 27-28 mm; 

Abdomen 25-27 mm.; 

Head : Frons infronl and 
abo vie red, occiput reddish-brown. 
In female face, frons .and vesi·cle 
bright lemon yellow~ occiput 
ochreous. Thorax red on dorsum, 
oHv.a·ceous with a reddish 
suffusion laterally and with an 
obscure small black point at 
upper end of humeral and lateral 
sutures. In female thorax 
olivaceous gre1en laterally, 
ochreous or golden-brown on 

Hindwing 34-37 mm 

Hindwing 34-36 mm 

dorsum. Abdomen sharp red with some black markings on dorsum of segments 8 and 9. 
In female abdomen gr,e,enish-olivaceous, sometiInes red, as in male on dorsum; black 
marking on segments from 3 to 9 as small subdorsal apical spots. Wings hyaline with 
,crimson reticulation~ extreme base of fore-wings golden-amber, a broader dark anlber 
coloured spot at base of hind-wings, posteriorly in ,a curve to the tornal angle, in this spot 
and framed by it a blackish-brown spot, the veins in the region crimson or ochreous. In 
female wings tipped, basal marking variable, usually the blackish-brown spot in anal area 
well separated from that in the cubital space so that there are three distinct dark areas. 

Ur:othe.m,is signata signata Rambur - Ma~e 

The species is distributed in 
India, (almost in every ecosystem); 
outside India it has been reported 
from Nepal, Myanmar, China, 
Indo-Chin,ese, Indo-malayan 
subregions and Sri Lanka. 

Remarks . Mah~ specimens 
from eastern India hav'e red labium 
and labrum. 
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100. A ,ethrial.1la,nta brevipel.lllis brevipellllis (Rambur) 

,Hohlt : It j,s sh and restless insect. only cOlnes to rest at intervals on the tips of 
blades of grass'es or reeds and usually keeping tht: body well 0 It 0\ er v~" ate', 

Mal.£' 

Fe /1,1 0/ (' 

Ahdonh:n 17-20 nun: 

Abu( uncn 16 nUll ~ Hindwing 23 nUll 

Ileac! : }-.'ace, frons and vcsk~e and hlhnHll hca\' :ily coated with short ,stiff black hairs. 
Thorax tlnrk dlOl'ohuc hro\\'n. darkening (0 black in hUlllcral L gion and paling on sides 
(0 gold,(:n o'ih ac,eou~-hrown. In felnak thorax goldcn-oHvaceous on dorsunl, pal,er laterally~ 
hlac~ on nl lddorsal carina. antcai'er sinus. fnuner-aJ and posterolateral sutures. Abdonlen 
hniUi~uH \'l"nnjUion red lhroughouc in feln~,lc ahdornen green~OH\tH;eous \vilh all sulur, ~ s 

Inapp~d \lul in hlark. Wings hyaline. linh.~dwilh go}uell-mnhur at bns'e and. in fore-wil1'2 
to sjighdy hl')'ond the first ant~noJal ner\'an~ and cubital ntrvur,e. but defi<.:i,ent in Illedian 
spa\:e:in lh~l hind-\\ing a hroad fascia extending fnun ,..,:osta to th P )sleri)r brodeI'. 
pl,erostigfna hlad,ish-hro\\'u. In funak opaque black hasal spot usually slnaU: pteroslignla 
gn:yi~h~\\ · hil~. 

The ~pcl' i<:s occurs throughout Indi.a. Bangladc:sh. Myanlnar. Sri Lanka. Thailand. and 
1alaya~:ian sllbrc '~ion . 

R<'11,f.(/rk.\lal ,~ ~pe( i Inens fronl ()rb~a ha\ c hn)\\'n I ~lhruill. alHec I ypeus and 10\\ ,eI' 

brol,k;r of fron~: (he felnai·e SpC(l lnl.:nS frolH .. ru nachal Pradtsh and \Ves{ B,engal hay 
"" 

.Iahnllll \V~tholll ,glossy hlad, .nark, dark hnnvil unal appendages. 
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101. Nannophya pygma,ea Rambur 

Habit : In flight ilt resclnbles Palpopleura sex111aulata and hymenopterou insects 
especially th y,ellow striped fenlai,es, the r,eselnblance being heightened by the low short 
and ,cir,cling night. 

Male 

Fe,nale 

Ahdoillen 1 0 nlnl~ 

Abdolllcn 9~ 11 nUl1~ 

Head : Face and fron!-i 
inc'luding vesicl,e yellow or 
br,ight orange. Thorax 
bright yellow to bright Ld. 
humeral region and near 
antealar sinus btack; a 
black stripe on each side 
of the mesepifneron and a 
small point on the upper 
parts of humeral, 
posterolateral sutures 
bla'ck. (n felnale bright 
gr,e,enish-yellow nlarked 

,.,.---- -----..........-., 

NamlOphya pygmaea Rambur 

Hindwing 13mm 

Hindwing 12~ 14 lnm 

----

y--------
) 

with black; a narrow stripe '0n each sid'e 
crossing hUllleral suture; a second strip,e 
traversing the mesepimeron. Betw,een the black 
stripes lies a yellow stripe. Abdomen bright 
scadet red; in felnale segm,ents 2 to 6 ringed 
with yellow at base, ferruginous or browni: h 
thereafter; segments 7 to 10 bla,ck but 8 
'oInetim,es reddish brown at bas'e.Wings 
hyaline, a bright golden anlber at base' : in 
female basal marking in hind-wing is less 
,extent. 

The specIes IS distributed in Assanl and 
Meghalaya and very common in Meghalaya 
alTIOng Indian habitats .. Out ide India, Pakistan. 
Myanmar,China, Nepal, Japan., Philippines. 
Ma layasian Ind'0 -Chinses subregion and 
Austral ia. 
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02. Orthetrum pr.uinosum neglectum (Rambur) 

Habit : The ~pe'cies breeds in still wat'ers, in dry season sometimes breeds in deep 
waters,. Larvae Inay be found in nUlnbers sulking under weeds in shallows by the side 
of the ponds~ quick flier., rests every where. 

Male 

Fel1ulle 

Abdomen 28-31 mm: 

Abdomen 30-31 mIn: 

HeluJ : _ ace ochreorus (0 pale reddish
brown: frons dark brown~ vescicle and 
occiput dark reddish-brown. In female 
frons and fac,e pale olivaceous brown: 
vesicle and occiput brown. Thorax 
redd' sh-brown to dun purple d pending 
on the amount of pruinescence present. 
In ferllule thorax reddish-brown or dull 
ochr ouswith ill d,efined antehUITI _ ral 
slripe.. never pruinosed. Abdomen 
purplish-red in adults: bright verIuillion
r,ed in subadults; in fema e abdomen dull 
ochreous with sutures and borders all 

H'ndw"ng 32~36 mm 

Hindwing 37-38 mm 

Ortlrelnmt pmillmlllll negJecru", ( R~lI11hur) - Male 

finely black~ sides of segnlenl 8 which are dilated broadly black. 'Wings hyaline~ reddish
brown busal marking cios,e to the tom,at ,angle in the hind-wing~ ,a vestige 'Of the making 
in the base of th fore-wing~ in adults. brown ,enfumation at the apices. In female basal 
marking palter and ahnost obsolete. 

The species occurs throughout India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar., extends to Tibet Indo
Chinese region and Hongkong ,as well. 

ReltUlrks : Spe,cimens from West Bengal~ Assam, Bihar and 'Orissa ave not labium 
ochreous. laterul lobes with black mark, face and lower border of frons bluish-yellow. 

Or,/rc"nm, 1'1'14.;110,\1411.1 w'g/('cwm (Ramnur) ~ Male 4Uld Female 
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I 03. Orthetrum sabina sabina (Drury) 

Habit : The species r,emains both in covered and open canopies, and useually near 
water. It breeds during the cold season in th plains and throught the year in colder areas. 
t is the most predaceous dr,agontly ,and sometimes hiberanate in the cold regions. 

Male Abdon1t~n 30-36 mm~ Hindwing 30~36 mm 

Fein a Ie Abdomen 32-35 mm" Hindwing 31-35 mm 

Head: Frons deeply notched, iabrulTI, face and frons yellowish to bright citron-yellow 
marked with brown or blalek. 

Thorax greenish~yenow" marked with black as follows : suture~ stripes all narrowly 
and finely black. Abdonlen greenish~yenow, egml nts 1 to 3 enormously swollen dorsso
ventrany and laterally, segments 4 to 6 very narrow, segments 7 Ito 9 dilat,ed sHghtlY1 
compfessed laterally; seg'ments 10 very small. Black markings vary in different 'egments 
as foHow : apical borders, jugal sutures and nliddors,al carina fin ly; broad ova) dorsal 
spot on s'egments 4 to 6; segments 7 Ito 9 black; 10 with base broadly so. Wings hyaline, 
rerely enfumed at apices in old adults. 

'The spe,cies is common in India and IS distributed througout the old World. 

Remarks: Specimens 'rom eastern India have brown labium, labrum~ olivaceous fa'ce 
and frons, and their colour is lighter than those from the Nicobar Island. 

Onl.ll'lrum s,ubilld ... ·abina (Drury) ~ Female 
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104. OrthetrUl11 trillllgulare triangulare (Sci ys) 

.HahiT : Th~ Sp~~H~S breeds in hrooks: larvae relnain hidder , under aquatic vegeta{ion. 

Adults strong tliers. 

Mall' 

Fl'HUde 

AbuoUl\::n 29-33 nUll : 

Ahdonl~n 29-3~ nun: 

H<~(/d : LubrU111 fu<.:e. frons. 
\'~SL'kle and OCcipUl g lossy hlack: 
.j n fc Inal e r'll' t: dark b l"()\\'H . 

Thorax \'(~ 1 vel y hlack \\/ ilh whole 
of the lnct,epinleron and a hroad 
hrighl appl ,cgr'~~n stripe on 
:Inesepinlcron. In fenlalc nlid
dorsun of thorax (LivHCeous 

green, onen sufflls,eo at Iniddorsal 
~.:arina \\'lth n.;dd.sh-hnnnl. IUkral 
sU'ipes hrighter ydlo\\'. Ahuol11en 

inll\vinn ~7-41 nun - . t: 

_ jndwing :'7 nun 

hroad at has\:, then tapereu 1!radually to lht.~ t.:nd. Ex,c\;pts s~gnlc lHs 1. sid s of 2 and 
\\'hok of ~c~'lnelllX to I () the H~sl of .ahdolllcn pruinoscu a/lil c-hlue .. In felnale abdolninal 
Sl'gnlclns not pruinos\;<.L hind, \v it ll an iIT\; '~ular Illiddorsal oliY~K~ous-green. or ye lo\\' 
stripe ,extending fnull seglnenh I to 7. borders of s,eglnenlS I to 5 stri ped \\ ilh oliV(lCeOllS 

grt'l'1l or ycllo\\': sC.gnlcnh H to '0 hhKk. Wi ngs hyaline \v ith a broad triangular blackish
hr'll\\'Il spot at has'e of hind-\\'ing .. a \'e'stige is in the fon.> \vin1 hasc: in fenlal bhl,~k basal 

0,.,h('II'1(1I1 lriall~ul,an' ,riallgu!<ln' (Sdys) 

spOl .ahsent. the area is tinted 
"dlo\\', enfunl~d \V Ilh hn)\vn . 

The spe~H: s has been 
r(;>l'ord~d fronl the \\" ,est rn 
Hi nlalaya to _ onh -enstern 
I n d i a - tv1 y ·a n nHt r b 0 r de 1". the 
\\estern and eastern ghats in 
so nhern India. Outside India it 
Ol'l'u rs fnHn Afghanistan to 
Vi e tna ln in <.: ludin ·g China 
rv1 y.arunar and Sri Lanka. 

Renlarks : Specinlens fron 
eastern Hi lnalaya hav luhiulll 
unifonnly dark reddish-hHnvn. 
bla.t.'kish-hnnvn (nark on the 
fon.~ \v in g ·e~ tend s up to th{' 
dist.'oidaJ ,cells , 
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105. Orthetrum chrys,is Selys 

Habit: Sometimes flies in large numbers. It visits often small brooks and submontane 
streams and breeds in pools and marshes. 

Male Abdonlen 28-33 mm; Hindwing 31-38 mm 

Fe111ale Abdomen 25-30 mm; Hindwing 31 ~36 mm 

Head ': Frons bright s,carlet red, 
v,esicle reddish, occiput brown in both 
sexes. 'Thorax dark ~errunginous in both 
sexes. Abdomen bright blood red; in 
female bright ochreous, with sutur,es 
and v,entral boroersfinely black. Wings 
hyaline, basal golden-,amber colour 
marking not broad; in female wings 
without any vestige of a yellow basal 
marking,. 

'The species extends from the West coast of India, to Myanmar, Sri Lanka,Ce'lebes, 
Jav.a and Borneo; common in Tranvancore border, NHgiris. 

Orthetrum chrysis Selys - Male 
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106. Orthetrum glaucum (Brauer) 

Habit : The species is a strong flier, breed in still waters,. Larvae have square head, 
h,airy body, may remain under debris. In Sikkim it has been found do breed in May. 

Male Abdomen 29-35 nun; H'ndwing 33~40 mm 

Fenlale Abdomen 28-32 mm; Hindwing 32~37 mm 

Head : Crest of frons dark reddish~brown; in old adu ts labrum, face, frons glossy 
black. In female labrum, face and frons usually pale olivac,eous~brown or yellow·sh. 
Thorax in .old adults pruinosed dark dull blue or black with a very thin pruinescence, in 
subaduhs and tenerals the colour varies from olivac,eous on middle of the dorsal part, a 
broad reddish brown humeral stripe, laterally warm reddish-brown with two yellowish 
white narrow stnpes. Abdomen ventro~dorsally dilated at segments I to 3, then slim of 
even width to the ,end; pruinosed pale dirty blue rom segment 1 to the apical end of 
s,egment 8. bla,ck for 9 and 10.. In female reddish~brown with a broad greenish-yellow 
stripe on middorsum extending from segment I to 7 segments .8 to 9 and base of 10 
black on middorssum, in old adults, pruinosed. Wings hyaline extreme base tinted with 
amber-yellow. 

The sp,ecies is distributed a most throughout India, and outside India it occurs in 
China Japan, South and South-east asian countrie' '. 

Ren,arks : Specimens from North-eastern India differs from Fraser's description having 
labuinl~ labrum and face bluish-brown, le~s mostly dark brown.. 
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107. Orthetrum taeniolatum (Schneider) 

Habit : It is usually found in the beds of riv'ers, perched on the rocks or sandy 
foreshore with which its colour bl,ends. It breeds in deep pools left by falling streams 
and is, therefor,e~ common during the drier part of the year or during the pre-monsoon 
period. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 22~25 mm~ Hindwing 25-27 mm 

Abdomen 24 mm; Hindwing 28 mm 

Head: Face, frons, vesicle pale brown, chang'ng to dirty bluish-grey above. In female 
face pal,e olivaceous. Thorax uniformly pulverulent blue in fu 1 adults. In female thorax 
palest brown onmiddor urn, bordered outwardly with a vertical pale olivaceous stripe, a 
narrow bla,ckish-brown stripe followed, by a dark reddish-brown fascia, aterally olivaceous 
brown with a bright ochreous stripe on mesepimeron and another on metepemeron. 
Abdomen laterally and dorsoventrally broad at base and tapered gradually to the end, 
pulverulant blue throughout in adu ts; in subadults only basal segments pruinosed. In 
female and tenerals o.jvaceous~yenow with a narrow black stripe ,extending from the 
segments 2 to 9 along mid-dorsum. Wings hyline, rarely enfumed, costal border finely 
ye low. n female wings hyaline but enfumed with brown. 

The species is distributed in the Western Himalaya, from Rajasthan to Bihar~ fairly 
common in Sikkim, rare in West Bengal in the northern India~ Jabalpur i the central 
India; and the Western Ghats in South-w,e t India. 'Outside India it has been recorded 
from Myanmar, Nepal, Baluchistan, Iran, Turkey, Greece. 
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108. Orthetrum callcellatum callcellatum ( innaeus) 

Hal}i, : Strong flier. breeds in rocky pools and streams, rests on rocks. Usually prefers 
to relnain ,close to water. larvu,e renuun hidden under aquatic weeds. 

Male 

Fellla/e 

Abdonlen 30-33 nUll; 

Ahdonlen 30-33 nlln~ 

Hindwing 37~41 Inm 

Hindwing 38~39 (nnl 

Head : Frons yellow. with bluck base, face olivaceous. In female face and frons 
bright-y,ellow. Thonlx dark olivaceous with diffuse brownish antehumeral stripe, a narrow 
blnck hunl raj s,tripe, postero-latenll suture finely bnl,ck. Thorax coated with grey hairs in 
both sexes. Abdoillen broad at base. Hlpered from there to the anal end. Adult pulverul,ent 
blue in th s,egments 3 to 7: segnlents J and 2 olivaceous; segrnents 8 to 10 black. In 
case of feillale. teneral and subadults .nales ochreous1 a black subdorsal stripe extending 
froln s'egrn nt 2 to 10. Wings hyaline. costa'l border of ,antenodals yellow' in fema ,e 
yellow at the extrelne base. 

The species is fairly COlllnlOn in the Hilllalayan areas fro III the Western to the 'eastern, 
and also occurs in the c,entral India. It is known 1'1'0111 the British Isles across Europe and 
North Africa to As,ia Minor. 

Renuu~ks : SpeCill1enS fronl Madhya Pradesh. ,Arunachal Pradesh and Sikkim hav,e got 
12-14 antenoduls in forewing~ 8-10 in hind wing: 10-1) postnoda)s in fore~wing1 12 In 
hind-wing. 
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109. Orthe"u,m japonic,u,m internum MacLachlan 

Habit : It wanders along the hilly seepages, breeds in the running w,ater, with low 
speed'; larvae usually remain under debris. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 28~30 mm; Hindwing 34~35 mm 

Abdomen 26-29 mm; Hindwing 32-34 mm 

Head: Fac,e and frons olivaceous-green, vesicle dark brown. Thorax oHvaceous-green 
on middorsum and antealar sinus, humeral region with a broad stripe of warm reddish
brown., Laterally due to pruinesclenc'e pal'e whitish~green or bluish; with a broad oblique 
wann brown, beneath dark brown. In female priuinescence is absent. Abdomen broad ,at 
base, tapering to the ,end, entifely pulverui,ent bluish-white, almost chalky-white in adults. 
Segments I and 2 with ground colour and a broad subdorsal dark brown stripe showing 
deemly through the pruinescenc,e. In fem,al'e, teneral ,and subadult males abdomen bright 
y,ellow, a broad blackish-brown subdorsal stripe from segment 1 to the ,end. Wings in 
both sexes hyaline, amber-yellow tinting at the extreme base and in old ,adults uniform 
,clouding with blackish brown espe,ciaUy towards apices. 

The species is an Asian one. In India it has been recorded from the Western Himalaya 
and North-.East India. Outside India the western limit is Pakistan, IChina the northern 
limit, Japan is for the far .. east and IndO-lebanese subregion is the south..,east Asian limit. 

Remarks : Female spe,cimens from Assam state have golden-brown thorax, ochreous 
abdomen, two ... third of the v,entro-ateral side of the : egments 4-7 black. 
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10. Orthetrum luzonicum (Brauer) 

Habit: Medium flier, rests on twigs .. common in the montane and submontane areas; 
breeds in hilly seepages. 

Male Abdomen 28-30 nun' Hindwing 30-32 mm 

Fenlole Abdomen 28 32 mm; Hindwing 30-32 mm. 

Head :: Face and frons pale 
bluish or greyish-yellow; ve icle 
,and oClciput btack. In female 
vesicle dark olivaceous" occiput 
ochreous or dark brown. Thorax 
nliddorsum pale olivaceous .. green, 
broad redd i h-brown humeral 
stripe.. laterally three ill .. defined 
brown 'tripes on the oliv.aceous
green back ground.. In female 
palest green with fin,e black 
sutures no lateral brown stripe. 
Abdomen dorso~ventrally dilated 
.at base and then narrow and tapered" pruino 'ed azur1e-blue except at sides of segments 
L 2 and basal of 3 which are bright yellow. In female abdomen greenish-yellow, a broad 
black stripe on each side, segments 9 and 10 with an oval yellow dorsal spot Wings 
hyaline in both sexes. 

Ort/retrum lu:,ollicum (Braucr)- Male 

The species is an asiatic 
one. In India it has been 
recorded from the Western 
Himalaya to North-East 
India. West Bengal, Orissa, 
Western Ghats and Deesa, 
outside India Afghanistan 
is the Western limit" Japan 
in the far-east .. China in 
North, Sri Lanka in the 
South. Malayasian 
subregion in south .. east 
Asia. 
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11 . Palpop,leura sexmaculilta sexmaculata (Fabricius) 

Habit: Small, weak fliers for a short distance, occuring usually in large ,colonies In 
marshy spots, where they breed. 

Male 

Female 

Abdomen 14-16 mm; 

Abdomen 13-14 mm; 

Hindwing 15-21 mm 
Hindwing 18-21 mm 

Head : Frons and vesicle brilliant m _ tallic blue; n female face and frons bright 
yellow 'Thorax pale greenish-yellow; marked with dark brown and black; wann reddish
brown on dorsa part, deepers on the antehumeral regions but paling to yellow a ongtbe 
anterior border of humeral suture which is finely black; a black stripe traverses the 
spir.acle. In female dorsum of thorax ochreous, obsolete brown antehumeral stripe, a 
vestigea black stripe on the ateral sides. Abdomen pruinosed light blue, sides of segments 
I and 2 as wen as base of segment 3 yellow; undersurface yellow with a black stripe. 
Abdomen in female and in immature mal'es bright ochreous w' th ventral borders and 
sutures finely black with a black middorsal stripe from segments 3 to 10. Wings hyaline, 
marked with black; hind-wing usually tinted with ye low from base to the proximal end 
of the pterostigma; a black dot at node in fore-wing, a black streak in the subcostal space 
which overlaps the costal space for a shQrt distance, another stre,ak between the sectors 
of arc in hind~wings similar streaks occur. In female wings more broadly markJed with 
blackish-brown and black and more deeply tinited with amber-yellow. Forewing with 
subcostal stripe, confluent 'On inter sectors stripe by an interposition of a third stripe, 
cubital space stripe extending into whole of subtrigone, discoidal cell and variable area, 
b' nd-wings more ,closely resemble that 'Of male; .and amber-tinting extends to apex, neuration 
in dark areas golden yellow. 

T e spe,cies 'Occurs in the plains and hills of astern ndia, Himalayas in the nQrthern 
India and in the Western Ghats in peninsular upland. In .outside India it 'Occurs in continental 
Asia. 

Remarks : Spe,eimens from North-East India may sometimes possess antenodals in 
fore·· .. wings 9-11 :; in hindwing 6 8,; postnodals in fore-wings 6-7 in hind-wings 5 to 6, 
male specimens from Sikkim may not contain white spot on pterostigma and females may 
have extra spot on wing. 

Pa.lpopleura .sexma,culoW ;~exma"'ulClta (Fabricius) - Female 
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112. Crocothemis servilia ,servilia (Drury) 

Habit: The species breeds in stagnant water, vis'bIe both near and away from water, 
oc,curs mainly in the rainy season. 

Male Abdomen 24-35 mm; Hindwing 27-38 mm 

Female Abdomen 25-32 mm; Hindwing 31-37 mm 

Head: Labrum blood-red~ rest of face and frons also bright red, occiput bright orange, 
vesicle red. In female labrum, face, frons and vesicle oliv.ac,eous-yel ow, occiput olivaceous
brown. Throax bright ferruginous often red on dorsum. In female thorax oliv,aceous brown, 
sometimes tinged with ferruginous. Abdomen red, segm'ent 8 and 9 with black middorsal 
carina. In female abdomen ochreous, black middorsal carina on segments 8 and 9 as in 
male. Wings hyaline, bases of all wings marked with rich amber-yellow; bases 'Of wings 
pale brown in adult specimens; pterostigma ochreous. In female basal marking paler and 
neur.ati.on in this part bright yellow. 

'The species is distributed throughout India and the old world; re,c'ently it has extended 
its distribution in North America throguh human agency_ 

Remarks: Mixture .of complete and incomplete antenodals in ,the fore-wings is visible 
in some N,aga and specimens. 
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Crocothemis servUia servUia (Drury) 

CrocQlhemis servilia servilia (Drury) - Male 
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113. B~adinopyga geninata (Rambur) 

Habit: It occurs throughout the year; but mostly from April to August. t is cfepuscular 
In habit, rests on dark objects like old bri,ckwalls, old tre,e trunks" black rocks etc. 

Male Abdonlen 26-29 mm~ Hindwing 33-36 mm 

Abdomen 26-29 mm; Hindwing 32~36 mm 

Head : Labruln faint yellow or dark brown, rest of face and frons olivaceous or 
,cinereous. Thor.ax dirty pale yellow, black and dirty white granite in colour, Abdomen 
blacmarbled with faint yellow; segments 
3 to 8 with pale basal annuleswhich are 
iluerrupted on dorsum and formed by two 
elongate parallel spots~ one ventro-Iat,eral, 
the other subdorsal spot and faint 
nliddor 'al spot. Wings hy,aline, 
pterostigma bicolorous, black In the 
middle and white in s'ides,. 

It is oriental in distribution and occur 
throughout India. 

Relll(lrks : Male specinlens fronl Maharashtra have nlenlbnme brown; anlenodal in fore
wing IOI/2~ 111/2 '~ in hind wing 9-10; postnodals in for-wing 8-10 and in hind-wing 8~9. 
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114. Brachythemis contaminata ( bricius) 

Habit : Visibl near and away from water, roost n . ar water, short f1i r, follows near 
by mobik~ objects .. 

Male 

FenUlle 

Abdonlen 18-21 nlm: 

Abdomen 18-20 mm~ 

Head: Face,. frons amd v,escile 
olivaceou ' or faint greenish-yellow. 
occiput brown~ in female fa,ce, 
ferruginous, dorsally lnarked w'th an 
obscure reddish-brown hUlneral 
stripe and obscure brownish stripe 
on each side. ,n t~ema' ,e thorax faint 
gr enish-yeUow with a thin brown 
mark alnlost parallel to the 
middorsal carina, a brown stripe just 
internal t.o the hUllleral suture, 

Hindwing 20 mm 

Hindwing 22-25 mm 

blackish stripes In the nliddle of the 
mesepilneron and metepinleron 
middorsal carina and lateral sutru s 
thinly black. Abdonl n reddish marked 
with faint dorsal and subdorsal brown 
strip,es. In female abdomen high 
olivaceou -brown with a thin black 
stripe on lniddorsal c,arina. A subdor 'al 
dark brown stripe, interrupted, on 
s,egments 2 to 6 yellow in b tween 
this and the middorsal carina. Wings 
hyaline, ve I adon reddish pterostignla 
red; a broad orange fascia extending 
from ba "e to ptero 'tigma. In female 

BrachYlhemis contamill(lW (Fbridus) - F'emale wings hyaline hindwlngs very faintly 

tinted with yellow at the extreme bas,e; but orange fascia in male is absent~ pt'erostigma 
ochreorus. 

This is 'Oriental in distribution and occurs throughout India exc pling the high 'lttitude 
(above 2800 m.) and d sert. 

Remarks : MixtuT,e of complete and incomplete antenodal In fore~wings In We,st 
Bengal specimens are sometime visible. 
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I 5. Symp,etr:um hypomelas (SeJys) 

Habit : The species istound in the rather open country, it prefers hi Iy ,are,as. It settles 
.on bare patches. 

Male Abdomen 25-26 mm; Hindwing 29~32 mm 

Felnale Abdomen 25-27 mm~ Hindwing 31-35 mm 

Head : Labrum. face. frons vesicle bright red, occiput and upper surface of eyes 
reddish-brown. Thorax golden brown on dorsal part, black humeral stripe; on the lateral 
sides two bright citrQn-yeliow stripes~ they ar,e separated by a black band on postero
lateral suture, under surface and bla,ck Abdomen ochreous on dorsal surface and black on 
ventral. n female a subdorsal broad black band extends from the segment. to the segment 
7~ on segnlents 3 to 5 the band with black overlapping below cuts of narrow yellow 
stripe' and on segment 6 a narrow elongate spot is enclosed. Wings hyaline with extreme 
bases atnber-yellow, pterostigma short, dark reddish~brown between black veins. 

The species occurs in Darjeeling (West Bengal), Sikkim in the imalayas, Assam and 
Myanmar. 

Rel1lark ' : Male specimens from Manipur .. Mizoram, and Sikkim have labium brownish
ylellow~ labruJu. faCie and vesi,cleare suffuesd with brown ·sh-red,. 
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116. Trithemis pallidinervis (Kirby) 

Habit: It occurs mainly in the rainy se,ason; rests on reeds or aquatic vegetation In 
the midst of pools, keeps wings half open and breeds in stagnant waters. 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abdomen 28-32 mm; 

Abdomen 26 .. 28 mm; 

Head .: Front of frons yellow or 
light brown, upper surface of frons 
and vesicl,e shining or faint brown. 
In female frons with upper surface 
ochreous, basal half marked with 
shining bronzed golden-green. Thorax 
olivaceous-brown on dorsum,and part 
of sides olivaceous, dorsal part thickly 
coated with greyish hai rs; a deep 
brown triangular mark on the middle 
of the dorsum; it reaches up to the 

Hindwing 30-36 mm 
Hindwing 30 .. 32 mm 

antealar sinus; three black stripe ... one on humeral sutufie, on the spiracle and the last 'On 
the postero lateral suture~ under surface black. Abdomen long, basal segment slightly 
tumid, the rest nearly of uniform width. They are black marked with yellow as follows.: 
sides of segments I to 3 very broadly; segments 4 to 7 with wedge shaped spots, ,a smaH 
on segment 8; 9 and 10 black. In female segm1ent 10 yellow. with black base. Wings 
hyaline, venation reddish, basal parts of wings yellow~ pterostigma bico orous, black in 
the middle, sides creamy white. In female wings m,ay be tinted with yenow or reddish~ 

brown at the apical end . 

The spe,cies occurs almost eveywhefe in the oriental ~egion and parts of Formosa. 

Remarks : Male specimens from eastern India labrum ochreous without brownish spot. 

Tri.t.hemis pal/idinervis (Kirby) Trithemis pallidine11'is (Kirby) - Male 
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117,. Trithemis aurora (Burmeister) 

Habit: Occurs throughout the year, pr,efer dder areas, ' hort flier, often T'ests on shrubs 
or stones. 

Male Abdomen 21-29 mm; Hindwing 

Fenlale Abdonlen 19~27 mm; Hindwing 

H,ead : Fa,c,e and front of frons bright 
ochreous" upper surfac,e of the frons and vescicle 
metaHic shining violaceous frons and vesicle 
metallic shining violaceou . In female face and 
frons oli vaceous .or bright ochreous~ frons yeUow. 
Thor,ax with thin pruines,cence duB purple~ 

although the ground colour reddish. A faint 
supereor humeral brown stripe~ and a black stripe ' 
on the posterolat'eral suture, and a black line on 
the spiraci,e. In female thorax faint .olivaceous on 
sides. deeper on dorsum" black stripes in addition. 
broOwnish oOn middors.al carin.a~ a narrow brown 

24-34 mm 
24-31 mm 

stripe .on humeral region,. ,Abdomen swollen ,at base, slighty constricted at segment 3 and 
fusiformly dilated again; lateral sides of segment 9 and base of segment 10 marked with 
black. In female abdomen ochr1eous with black markings. Wings-hyaline, with crimson 
~eticulation and amber~yel1ow fascia .at base of wings with brown rays in subcostal cubit.al 
and spaces. In female wings hyaline, broadly tipped with brown as far as middle of 
pt1erostiglna, venation yellow toO brown~ basal markings without r.ays. 

'The species occurs througout India and Oriental region. 

Rel.narks : Mal,e spe,eimens from the Andatnan Is. and Rajasthan have dark brown 
labrum. 

rrjf#.remi.'I <ll4l:ora (Bunncish:r) Tr.it,l,rt'mis ,(JUror" (Bumleister) - Male 
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118. Trithemis festiva (Rambur) 

,Habit : The species breeds in sti) waters or sluggish waters and larvae found to 
hiding up in masses of water weed, they usuaUy fest on rocks or stony objects, form 
'obelisk· position in the sun. 

Male 

Fe,nale 
Abdomen 22~28 mm; Hindwing 26-32 mm 

Abdomen 21-24 mm; Hindwing 24-29 mm. 

He,ad : Frons dark brown in front, 
metallic violet above and vesicle too. In 
fema e face and frons dirty yellow 
changing to dark brown on upper surface 
of frons, which is nonmetallic. Thorax 
black coated with thin purpr sh 
pruinescence. n female thorax greenish
yellow or oli v,aceous, with a broad 
blackish .. brown humeral stripe, an inaverted 
y-stripe on mesepimeron ,and a narrow 
stripe o.n postero-Iateral suture which sends 
a short oblique stripe backwards across 
metepimeron. Abdomen black, seg'ments 1 to. 3 with a thin pruinescence. In female 
abdomen yellow and marked with black. Wings hyaline, with .a dark .opaque brown mark 
at base o.f hind-wing., dark rays in basal areas. In female apices broadly dark f,eddish
bro.wn. 

The species is distributed from North-West India to North-eastern ndia, Himalayas, 
western and eastern ghats; outside India from the middl,e east Asia to South .. easte'm Asia 
and New Guinea. 

Trithemis /eslivQ (Rambur) Trithemis res/iva (Rambur) 
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119,. Rhyoth,emis variegata variegata (Linnaeus) 

Habit: The species is gregarious and occur usuany in large number ov,erm,arshly afea 
or larg,e weedy tanks in which they breed, flight is w,eak, often souring and flying low, 
the w,ing action is fluttering resembl,e butterflies,. 

Male 

Fenlale 

Abdomen 24 ... 27 mm; Hindwing 35-37 mm 

Abdomen 22-24 mm; Hindwing 34-35 mm 

H,ead : Frons and vesicle very d,ark 
metal)i,c gre,en. Thorax dark metallic green. 
Abdomen ,entirely black; wings palely tinted 
with yellow throughout, apices blackwish 
brown; a big black spot on the node; an 
additional spot ,at the discoidal cen; hind-wing 
with two black fasciae with dark metallic blue 
r,eflex. In female fore~wing with apical half 
from the level of the node hyaline, basal half 
tinted with golden-yenow and marked with 
blackish-brown .as foUows : a stripe in the 
fore-wings which begins in the subcostal spaoe ,ext,ends gradually to the ,costal space and 
ends abruptly at node where it is broadly contluentwith a broad fascia which runs 
post,eriorly nearly to border of wing and with outer border somewhat outwards ,and 
backwards; a triangular spot with the c,entre at the discoidal ,cell level,extends distally. 
Hind~wing broad, short, apex hyaline; fest of wing tinted with golden ,amber and broadly 
marked with blackwish-brown. 

This is the first species recorded from the Indian subcontinent based on example. It 
was recorded frolu East India. It has been recorded from the Western Himalaya to North
East lndia, the Western Ghats, Maharashtra, Tamil N,adu and in outside India China in 
North and Borneo in South., 

Remarks: Ma'ie examples from eastern India have brown labrum, a spot on the hyper 
triangular space; the females possess brown spot on postclypeus. 

R/lyo.th~·'tfi.'I 'tc.'r;~gllla~'t.ar;,eJ:,(fllI ,(Linnaeus) - Female 
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SUMMARY 

The present book contains short description, geographical distribution and note on 
habit and habitats of 119 species of Indian dragonflies (Odonata). it contains coloured 
photographs either taken from nature or in laboratory and coloured skatches of important 
features of the species along with black & white diagrams, keeping in mind the conditins 
of specimens after post mortem change in colours. 
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Dragonflies are very primitive group of insects. Technically 

they are known as the Order Odonata. Nearly 220 million 

years ago their ancestors appeared in the world along with 

the ancestors of roaches. In the present world about 7000 

odd forms occur; India's contribution to that nearly 500 

odds. hey feed on insects sometimes larvae feed on 

earthworm. Birds, Lizards and Toads are predators. 

Dragonflies move near water bodies. They breed near water 

and lay eggs in water, whatever may be the amount of water 

available. Adults are terrestrial and larvae are aquatic. 


